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bone. Another sax

Max Miller, leader of one of the 
finest swing quartets in the nation 
and an ace vibraharp soloist him
self, will head the list of -wing 
stars to be heard at Chicago's new 
“Off-Beat” Club opening Wednes
day night, Jan. 18. Miller’s unit 
ranks along with the exciting musi
cianship of the Goodman quartet 
and the Adrian Rollini crew.

Herbie Holmes and 
pencil at Edgewater 
hen New Year’s Eve, 
v Mills’ Ork. Holmes, 
he aghmu the Middle 
ookea into tho swank

ism.” Both ticket! trailed 
the start of the balloting 
votes were tallied.
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The election marked the

turnad palt whan he taw tha dog 
rudi at hia lagt. But uediimayod 
Frica lat fly tha platter. It caught 
Iha canina In tha head and rant him 
howling in another direction.

Met had to buy another record ■■ 
but he aa*i It wet money well uoet 
Het a drummer at the Club Conti* 
rental hero end lamuut for hit ua- 
erthodoi methoo« of pounding the 
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Found: New Use
For Phono Discs

Kanwt City—Jette Price, town's 
belt known drummer, it e groat be
liever in phono records—especially 
tinea hit encounter with e med dog

Hugues Ponossie 
To Visit Chicago

Chicago—Hugues Panassie, cel
ebrated French swing critic and 
authority on records, will arrive 
here Jan. 15 to be the guest of Tht 
Down Beat and its staff.

Panassie is anxious to get first
hand examples of several musicians’ 
style«, and will make the rounds 
until he’s seen all available talent, 
he informed The Down Beat. Trip 
will mark the Frenchman’s first 
jaunt to the Middle West. He has 
been in New York two months com
piling material for another of the 
Hot Jazz volumes, book which made 
him prominent in critic’s circles.

All-Star Band
Hany James, (W), Irumpet. 
Bunny Berigan, (W), trampel, 
inuia Armstrong, (N), trumpet. 
Jimmy Dorsey, (W), alto sax. 
Johnny Hodge», (N), alto sax
Bud Freeman, (W), tenor sax. 
Choo Berry, (N), tenor aax. 
Benny Goodman, (W), clarinet 

and mx.
Tommy Dorsey, (W), trombone.

" Carl Cons, managing editor of 
the Down Beat, has joined forces 
with Sam Been- of the Three 
Deuces Club in a fl-month experi
ment. The grand opening of the 
“Off Beat” Club, at 222 North State 
Street in Chicago, will be Wednes
day night, Jan. 18.

Max Miller on Bill
Cons’ plans call for discovering 

and developing new talent, and 
sponsoring miniature swing con- 

(Modulate to page 29)

Teddy WUmo, (N), piano. 
Benny Heller, (W), guitar. 
Bob Haggart, (W), base. 
Gene Krupa, (W), drums.

Favorites
Swing Band—Artie Shaw. 
Sweet Band—Casa Loma. 
Soloist—Benny Goodman. 
Arrangers—Larry Clinton and 

Fletcher Henderson.
Small Unit—Goodman Quartet 

and Trio.
Vocalists— -Ella Fitigernld and 

Bing Croaby._____________

Goodman Still Is 
Champ Soloist— 
Record Vote Cast 
ELLA AND BING LAND

VOCAL TITLES
America's musicians have 

spoken.
In whal goes down aa the 

hottest band poll in history, 
Artie Shaw and Ids orchestra 
have been acclaimed the favor-

Hot 'Frisco Election
Won by W. A. Weber

San Francisco—In the' most 
heated election of its 53-year his
tory, Local 6, AFM, reelected Wal
ter A. Weber president over Elmer 
M. Hubbard by an 810 to 754 vote. 
Eddie T. Burns went in again as 
vice-prexy and Elmer Vincent, Sr., 
incumbent secretary, regained his' 
post. Balloting was close all the 
way.

time in three« years that a definite, 
dog-eat-dog battle developed at 
election time. As it was, there was 
a maximum of lobbying, campaign 
promises and other activity identi
fied with important elections.

The overwhelming advantage 
given Rosenberg and his mates 
came as n surprise to observers, 
who earlier had predicted the win
ning slate would triumph by only 
a few votes. It was said the ballot
ing favored the “Blue ticket” by 
virtually n 4-to-l ratio.

but. Benny Goodman’s band, 
champion in previous years 
in the swing band division, 
lost the title after running 
neck and neek in the ballot
ing with Shaw’s crew, but 
Goodman garnered other lion* 
ors by placing more men on 
the ull-etar list, by winning 
the “soloist” division, and by 
copping first place in the trio* 
quartet voting.

tl«» «howtug >iu» «peeled alrengtb 
was Glen Gray nnd ihe (aim Ionia 
bnnd, which innnal tlie Plk in 
the “sweet band” division. Hal 
Kemp landed in the place position 

(Modulate to page 16)

Down Beat s Carl Cons to Open 
Off-Beat Club in Chicago

Hep-Cats to Get New Deal With Miniature
Swing Concerts, New Talent, Ribs & Jive on Tap.

Chicago — Chicago is going New York’* Onyx flub one 
better.

It will have nn "Off-Beat" Club, first of its kind anywhere, 
it spot where musicians ptay gather to hear noted -wing stare 
and where musicians may watch promising “unknowns" 
develop into nuliiouil stars.

w.w York — Jack R<t»>'»ilwr«. 
prrvidenl of Musician*’ Jam's! 802, 
kfM. swept aside two opposing 

slat**« lo win a annulling victory in 
the local's annual election, held 
shortly before ( lirialim». Rosen
berg had William Feinberg. Rich
ard McCann and Harry A. Suber 
for running mate*.

Berigan Revamps 
Band—Drops 
Michaud

New York — Bunny Berigan 
cleaned haus« t'htistmn« week, 
ending up with a 10-piece combo 
which he will front himself. Ar
thur Michaud, the trumpeter’s 
manager, no longer is affiliated 
with Berigan.

George Auld, tenor man, made 
a swift shift from Berigan’s to 
Artie Shaw’s ranks. Understand
ing here is that Auld and Tony 
Pastor will share hot choruses with 
Shaw’s unit.

Berigan personnel now includes 
Irving Goodman, trumpet; Hank 
Wayland, bass; Murray Williams 
and Gun Bivona, saxes; Joe Lipp-

• I ALWAYS 
THOUGHT 
MUSICIANS 
WERE SO
NICE \

Blue Ticket Wins 
Local 802 Election 
Despite Opposition 

By Danny Baxter
New York—By a vote of 

nearly *1 to 1, members of Mu
sicians’ Local 802, AFM, 
elected the “Blue ticket” 
headed by Jack Rosenberg, in
cumbent president, to offices 
for 1939 in a spirited election 
held shortly before Christmas.

Holstein Gue* Down
Rosenberg’s successful ticket in

cluded Richard McCann, vice-presi
dent; Willie Feinberg, secretary, 
and Harry A. Suber, treasurer.

The “Blue ticket” was opposed 
by two slates, one headed by Ar
thur Holstein, u former RKO con
ductor, and including Earl Dun
can. Sam Holder and Irving Car- 
neoi. The other saw Arthur Pryor 
leading a unit which called itself 
the “Committee for Better Union-

Ellington Tells All!!
J Famous For more then a 
IdeceJ? for his composing, 
Ipiano playing and orchestra 
Beading abilities Duke Ellington 
[will turn author to give his 
views on modern swing music 

tin an article he is preparing 
Per the February issue of 
DOWN BEAT

1 Don’t miss it! Out on the 
¡stands the first week of next 
month!!

SYMPHONY • THEATRE
S2.00 608 S. Dearborn Su

; IMS, Ha Down Bost PMithuw Co.. hw. Chicago, Illinois

Lux Lewis Steals 
Show in Carnegie 
Hall Concert

New York—Conceit arranged by 
John Hammond and presented by 
the New Masses magazine in Car
negie Hall Dec. 23 whs proclaimed 
a success, with Meade (Lux) Lew
is’ pianostylings highlighting the 
lavish program of ull-colored tal
ent.

Lewis, 35-year-old Chicagoan, 
drew the heaviest applause. He 
was pitted with Pete Johnson, 
Kansu« City blue* expert, and Al
bert Ammons, also from Chicago 
and noted for his boogie-woogie 
technique. Count Basie’s band, 
with Jimmy Rushing and Helen 
Humes selling the vocals, also was 
featured.

Others on the program were 
Joe Turner, Sidney Bechet, Tom
my Ladnier, James P. Johnson, 
Mitchell’s Christian Singers. Big 
Bill, Sonny Terry, Sister Tharpe 
and Ruby Smith, niece of the late 
Bessie Smith. Willie Bryant, for
mer orkleader, einceed the show. 
Robert Johnson, Texas blues sing
er, died shortly before the concert. 
He was slated to appear on the 
program. Lewis und Ammons re
mained here for nitery work. and the new style will be slanted 

along “chamber jazz” lines.
Other nersonnel changes saw 

Ward Silloway, trombonist with 
Bob Cro/iby, moving over to Tom
my Dorsey’s ranks and Wingy 
Mannone’s Band moving U> the 
ClLt baniw r after a stretch with 
William Morris.
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EDWARDS MOVES OFFICES

UMM

heard

Artie's The Blues,

«hu, pruuauiy m zuurope. one stuck 
by Norvo’s assertions, as did MCA 
official« that there was no trouble 
within the ork.

iu ocvciai uiviiuioy 
though she appeared with the band 
against doctor’s orders. She will 
rest awhile, later going on her oan

Banny Heller, left, and Mill 
Yanai -sud Hany lamaa riqbl 
■alula the naw year and ipinl el 
*38 together. They are with Benny 
Goodman'« band. The "apirir ia 
Punkins Parker, Paramount Junior 
star.

to join the new Harry James out
fit here. James’ crew will debut 
shortly, meanwhile Harry remains

lame» Gets Rich 
New York—Buddy Rich, drum-

‘Illness Split Ork', Says
Norvo; Bailey Goes Out

a real leader If it were not for tha 
continual harassing he receives 
from Mildred. The whole situa
tion as it stands seenu that al
though Mildred was a big asset. 
Red could have accomplished more 
if he had had the organization to 
himself and completely forgot Mil
dred.

went to Chicago's Lyon A Healy 
Musi> »tore to *>nd out what she 
sounded like. Miss O’Day is a real 
favorite of musician*, “All T know 
there are fou» beats lo a bar and 
there are a million ways to ph nine 
a tune.”

The club’s premiere opening is 
Wednesday, Jan. 18.

The band was in its first month 
of a 4-month date at the Door, on 
West 52nd street, when the changes 
camo After laying off his men, Red 
worked with Mildred as a solo act 
with John Kirby’s small band pro
viding accompaniment.

No Bailey SucceaMtr
Terry Allen will handle the vo- 

cab in the future, Norvo declared. 
No girl will be used, temporarily 
at least Wettling, Hines und Miller 
were top men in the combo, in the 
opinion of musicians here, and their 
leaving made it mandatory that Red 
virtually reorganize his entire per
sonnel. The Norvo band will con
tinue. to record for Brunswick.

cided to give notice.
Bailey to Re« uperate

Mildred, ucci aimed n>

rur ms nisi cnapuTi n siuiin 
tuns History of Swing, Miller drew 
ii]»on his many contacts with se
ttst source material He presents 
all the major happenings in swing 
from the year 1900 to the end of 
the year 1938.

The chapter dealing with biog
raphies coven nundn-ds of musi
ctans, giving a brief resume of 
their activity». together with a 
listing of records on which samples 
of their soli work may be heard. 
Miller’s choice of a representative 
library jf ' ring recurds include? 
some 175 titles, with a total of 
some 2C0 recorded performances. 
In almost every care Ihe peroonnel 
is given, and in all instances the 
record label and number is listed. 
In the chapter on Valuation of 
Collectors’ Records, Miller has 
drawn on his experience as both 
buyer and seller of out of print 
recordings; this he has augmented 
with uWli information gained 
from contact: with other collectors

UHCA Prexy Flares Up to 
Defend Group Against Breck

Eugene Swee Wields Pen to Explain How 
Press Release Was Rewritten—Stands 
By Milt Gabler—Presents His Side

Jack Tenney 
Reelected Prez 
Of L A. Local

Chicago—Hot from the prernes 
has come a book on hot jazz. 
Written by Paul Eduard Miller, 
the YEARBOOK OF SWING has 
just !iee/> ¡«sued by the Dou n 
Beal Publishing Company Consid
ering the diversity and comprehen
siveness of the information con
tained in the YEARBOOK, It la 
the mos' mportaut book yri to be 
issued on the subject of swing

Fletcher Henderson has written 
the introduction for the YEAR
BOOK. He set down his ideas on 
swing without pulling the punches.

Yearbook of 
Swing Rolls 
Off Presses

tion,” what possibly could be thel 
effect of Milt Gabler in thr same 
position? Frankly, the Hot Clubs,

(Modulate to page 29) i

“Boys in ths Band 111” 4
Mildred Bailey, Red’s wife and 

long a featured vocalist with the 
Norvo unit, will not appear with the 
band in Philly.

“Some of the boys were ill with 
colds and flu,” Norvo told a repre
sentative of The Down Beat, “and 
I let than lake u rest—a sort of 
winter vacation—while Mildred and 
I worked solo at the Famous Door. 
The band’s the «nnu, with a few 
changes, and there is absolutely no 
truth in the story that there was 
any trouble among the boys.”

Three Leave in a Hurrv
Stew Mchay, tenor «nj man who 

first attracted attention with Isham 
Jones, joined Norvo Jan. 2.

George Wettling, vet drummer 
with Norvo, left Christmas week to 
join Paul Whiteman. Wes. Hines, 
trombonist, and Billy Miller, pian
ist, also left. They were said to nave 
had “words with Mildred” and de

Shaw using an K-flat clarinet and 
an In ing Qzaflmt) «-orr Ixrais 
Armstrong, who left his horn on 
the shelf, sang spirituals with the 
Lynn Murray singers. He and 
Shaw scored solidly with the scores 
of bug- from jitterlund who were 
entrenched in tiie gallcnci Others 
appearing were Komi Linda, pian
ist; Frank Signorelli, pianist, vari
ous member» .if the PW lumh 
and Raymond Scott, who with 
three members of his quartet 
proved impressive on three typical 
Scott compositions.

Part of the “experiment” was 
aired.

“Wettling Waa Top»“
What I urn going to say about 

Mildred will he very mild com
pared to what she really had to 
do with the splitup. If I were 
really to give iny opinion und the 
opinion of others about her, it 
would not be fit to print In my 
estimation, sho la on« of the most 
unreasonable persons in the band 
business today, I have worked 
for her five months —just four 
months and 29 days too long. Now, 
mind you, I am not showing preju
dice but just want to characterise 
her so that you will undentand the 
splitup. It started when George 
Wettling gave his notice and in
formed us he was going with Paul 
Whiteman uh drummer Before 
then, Wettling was tops to Mil
dred. Then ihe «tarted nagging 
and criticizing George behind his' 
back—another one of her faults 
At rehearsal, the day before we 
onened nt the Famous Door, Was 
Hines—formerly with Jan Savitfs 
Band and in my estimation one of 
the finest trombone men of today 

(Modulate to page 29)

New York—Aided by a host of 
big on men, Paul Whiteman jam
med Carnegie Hall Christina* 
night in his “Eighth Experiment 
in Modern American Music.” Hun
dreds were turned iiway long af
ter the SRO placard went up out 
front.

Opener was u 40-minute anthol
ogy titled Those Bells, in six parts, 
with portions of the work con
ducted by Bert Shefter, Duke El
lington, Fred Van Epps, Walter 
Gross, Roy Burgy Md Morton 
Gould, respectively. Each treated 
it in his own distinctive manner. 
Later, the six conductors took the 
stage for solo work.

Deems Taylor clicked in his role 
as commentator.

Artie Shaw, his clarinet and the 
Whiteman ork spent a full 17

bond has been dnaoived. ,4a manager of that group before joining Joo 
Haymes' Ork, 1 ronlt-nded and atill iimirnd il waa one of thr best. 
Potentially, it waa even more nulllanding.

The story behind I hr splitup uf the band has never brrn Uiid. And 
the views expressed arr my own, and purely prrMinal. They are how
ever, ahaml by hundred» who have had contact with Norvo and Mildred 

‘ 4 ’Bailey in Ilir last Iwo or three years.
Red, it appears to me, is the 

. ■ ' ' . ■ 1 • - " -.«| i-'i
m .< 1, - , I। • 1 ,, u " i I o nr-

J " 1 1 " a'..!
9 > -I mi 1 ■ 1 .>• In» he«

i* W''■ ■■ 1 ■ ' -.i ।. ■ - ., ,r.v.

brass section. Phil Sillman, drum
mer with Eddie DeLange, joined 
Berigan. Hack- O’Brien, who has 
been teaching drumology, now is 
with DeLange- * .

Real Story of Norvo Split-up 
Never Told’. Says Ex-Manager

Chicago — Gus Edwards, band 
booker, has moved his offices to the 
Wrigley building. Bands under Ed
wards’ management include Clyde 
McCoy, Jay Mills, Dean Hudson 
and Dusty Roades.

Rollini Goes Big
New York—Adrian Rollini, his 

vibes and his trio are scoring sen 
sationally at the Glass Hat In th ] 
Belmont Plaza Hotel. Unit also 
plays for dinner in the Piccadilly 
Circus bar. Glass Hat opening was 
Doc 27 for Rollini and attracted 
many notables.

Los Angeles—Jack Tenney was 
reelected prexy of Local 47, AFM, 
at annual election Dec. 19 by a 
3-to-l margin. Virtually the entire 
Tenney ticket was swept into of
fice in the voting.

Owen Bartlett was made vice 
president. Others honored were 
W. B. Harrington, financial secre
tary; Harry Baldwin, recording 
secretary, and Oaten« Shaw, 
Lindsay Simons and Fred Forbes, 
trustees; George Patrick, Henry 
Alberti. Ham Cunningham. Frank 
DeNubila and Victor Massie, board 
of directors, and J. W. Gillette 
and Harry Baldwin, delegates to 
AFM convention.

Carl Singer, independent, lost 
to Tenney. Shaw ana Harrington 
are labeled a> conservatives

Edward Bailey, almost at the 
same time, was reelected head of 
Local 767, AFM.

Shaw, Scott and 
Armstrong Score 
At PWs Concert

Teddy Wilson Mistook Her 
Voice for Billie Holliday!

Anita O’Day, 19-year-old rhythm 
singer, who went to the same high 
»c-n-»» with inn Raj Hulton and 
Dixie (Mrs. Bing Crosby) Lee, will 
b» one of the singing alars featured 
at Carl Cons’ new “Off-Beat” Club 
in Chicago. Anita la the girl whose 
voice fuoieil Teddy Wilson. When 
Teddy heard a record she made, he 
was sure it was Billie Holliday.

At that time, Anita had never

Author Miller is well known as 
Down Beat’s record critic, and 
as the writer of frequent feature 
articles, as well as being author 
of The Alligator’s Hole. He has 
also contributed to the English 
magazines. Rhythm and Hot News.

Miller has been listening to hot 
jazz since 1924. “Between that 
year and 1930,” he said, “I heard 
every important hot tuuid which 
flout tailed aa an urganited group. 
Most of my acquaintanceship with 
hot jazz wa* acqui red not by listen
ing to records, but by actually 
hearing, in person, ana meeting, 
in the flesh, tiie men who made the

Edythe Wright Leaves
New York — No successor to 

Edythe Wrlghl ha* been «elected 
for Tommy Dorsey’s band, which 
leaves the Hotel New Yorker Jan. 
10 for a long road trip. Edythe, one 
of the vets with the unit, left 
Christmas week. Nan Wynn, CBS 
«ongatre«aaa Mud to hate lieen 
offered the job but turned it down 
over salary differences with Dorsey.

Jimmy Dorsey follows his brother 
in the New Yorker. Bob Eberle, 
singer, has changed his name to 
Bob Eberly.

«10 i.niiugum Avru, 
New York City, N. Y. 

To the Editor:
Okeh, Park Breck, Hot Record 

Society advisor, you asked for it— 
we’re telling you. For the past few 
months we here in the United Hot 
Clubs of America offic»- haw no
ticed the visible attempt you made, 
through the medium of the Down 
Beat, to publicize the Hot Record 
Society and at the same time knock 
that organization’s competitors.

Of 'nurse, you wen doing Ml 
merely in tiie interest of swing 
music! Or would your poeition on 
thi' HRS adviwry Ixiard have any
thing to do with it? Until the last 
issue of Down Beat, our interest 
was no more than that of the 
average reader. But now that our 
organization has been forcibly 
dragged into the 1-sided contro
versy, we feel the time has come 
for the public to become acquainted 
with tiie actual facts- —mrietiiing 
which you should have done your
self.

and incorporated as meh by the 
State of New -York. (The incorpo
ration was made to protect the 
name from any future attempts at 
commercial tie-ups.)

Mr. Kiernan (of INS) ignored 
the body of our peleaue, and used 
the name of Marehall Stearns for 
the reader interest value Follow
ing are several quotes from Mar
shall Steam’s iTtrpanM.' to our let
ter inviting him to join the ad
visory board “Frankly, I*m all for 
it . . . ,” and again, *T believe you 
are sincere, and would not only 
like to, but also have had the we- 
perience to help put it acrons.”

Praise« Mill Gabler
The method of exploitation used 

by INS was out of our hands.
Enough about Mr. Stearns. Aa 

for Mr. Gabler’s official capacity, 
he is an ad v isor, and no more than 
that Inasmuch, Mr. Breck, as you

To Be Starred at 
New Off-Boat* Club

“Pounced On Releaac"
The INS release, which you so 

gleefully (Miunred upon, was sent 
fronr thb organization, but — re
written by one Walter Kiernan, 
staff writer for INS. Our release 
merely stated tho formation of an 
nhinrv board, anil outlined sev
eral future policies of the organi
zation. Amon»’ these, was 1 isted the 
fact that we are a NON-PROFIT 
MAKING membership association,
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SELMERS PREDOMINATE AMONG CONTEST WINNERS
i fìcot contr i 
bands that arc

Your Selmer Dealer Will Be Glad to Arrange a Free Trial Without Obliqat'on

Year ath r yea' Selmers at, in th maiirit, 
among the contest dinners and high-ranking 
contestants in both Down Beat and hd, tio 

name Find out why . . . try a Selmer.
equipped with Selmer saioohones clarinets 

Ot trumpets.

rs inow that a Sei me r gives them the 
lift that helps make the ditfen nee 
■n ordinary and ertraordmary playing 
this—ask a Selmer dealer for tree trial

Selmer
ELKHART INDIANA



DOWN BEAT FEATUBE

Satchmo's Terrific Solo Style Met and 
Killed Dixieland Ensemble!!

New Era Was Ushered in As 
a Result of Armstrong's 
Doings, Says Marvin freedman

Louis Armstrong Set to Record 
Famous Old Bert Williams Tunes

Maxine Sullivan, Socko in Chicago, 
Goes to Hollywood—Rosetta Howard 
Signs Contract — Hines Praises Dixon

Ry Onwh L. 'spenrerBy Marvin Freedman
Il doesn't make any difference 

whether it's black «wing, white 

canruble big band rn«emhlr or 
killer-ctyle nolo. So long at it'» genu
ine bottled-in-bund awing there'« 
an aensr arguing about wlirlhrr 
k'e better or worae than any other

”I«oui* killed II”
So don’t think it makes any dif

ference to me if you agree or dis
agree with what I’ve got to say. 
I »ay it because I believe it’s worth 
«linking about. New Orleans style, 
Kansas City style, Chicago style, 
Urpe Flatbush style—you like it 
all, I hope. But if you’ve ever won
dered what happened to the Dixie
land style of ensemble music, try 
thin for an answer:

LOUIS ARMSTRONG KILLED 
IT.

That doesn’t mean that Louis 
knifed it in the back. He met it in 
a fair fight, and being the greatest 
individual musician in the history 
of jazz, polished it off in short 
order. It was the battle of the 
century. The strongest man won.

New Orleans (Dixieland) style 
aa we hear it today is not even a 
reincarnation. The musician of to
day does not know how to sub
ordinate himself to the ensemble 
the way early New Orleans musi
cian. did. You can hear the indi
viduals in the band today, and you 
couldn’t in tho real Dixieland mu- 
aie. And the present attempts at 
Dixieland music don’t produce that 
powerful steady roll that made 
Dixieland style great. Listen to 
what little New Orleans music has 
been preserved on wax. Listen to 
the Wolverines, to the better New 
Orleans Rhythm Kings, to Charles 
Creath, to the Halfway House Or- 
cKestra, and listen to King Oliver’s 
Orchestra on Okeh and Gennett, 
which is ull pure New Orleans 
music — until Louis Armstrong 
takes over the show. Usually you 
can't follow the individual players 
»A all; they’re all in a close har
mony, a smooth rolling ensemble, 
compact and powerful. If one of 
the mer takes n few bars he still 
stays in the same rhythmic and 
hannonic groove the rest of the 
band is in. The trombone is pure 
background; the clarinet is either 
weaving in and out, or else playing 
a elose harmony duet with the 
trumpet; the drums may take a 
brean (hi may the banjo), but 
never a solo for several bars, the 
trumpet never gets out in the open 
and swings against the rest. It’s 
pure cooperation, with the indi
vidual player as important as an 
individual cadet in a West Point 
parade—noticeable as hell if he is 
not there; lost in the unit when 
he ia there.

Prout 1« On Record«
How does Louis get into the pic

ture? Talk to any of the old timers 
who heard him play along about 
1923. Or listen to the King Oliver
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record«, on Okeh, Gennett, and 
Columbia. With Louis in the band 
the ensemble work was as good 
as with any other New Orleans 
trumpet in it (although Louis was 
never a great ensemble man like 
Bix), but Louis always began to 
take the spotlight. The whole band 
would be rolling along fine, until 
suddenly that Gabriel horn began 
to warm up. Then Louis just took 
it away from the band. He couldn’t 
spend his time playing the band’s 
music; he had too much Louis 
Armstrong music that had to come 
out. And the Armstrong solo mu
sic was so all fired good that the 
band gave up trying to compete 
with it, and began to furnish back
ground for it instead. Pretty soon 
everybody was imitating him; and 
the result was the beginning of 
the modern solo style.

When Louis went to Chicago, 
the Dixieland ensemble style was 
still being played there, Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band music. Hen
derson’s band at that time was 
playing that kind of music. When 
Louis joined the band his solos 
scared the rest of the band, and 
everybody else that heard them. 
Those solos made all the other 
jazz that was being played around 
there sound like the Old Folks’ 
Military Band on a Sunday after
noon. It didn’t take men like 
Coleman Hawkins long to catch on, 
and Hawkins became a great solo 
man. Muggsy Spanier (who re
mained a great ensemble man too) 
began to out-swing whole bands. 
Jimmie Harrison began to swing 
the trombone nnd pave the way 
for Teagarden, Dorsey, Dickie 
Wells, Bennie Morton, Laurence 
Brown. The old New Orleans trom
bone style of Kid Ory began to 
sound like corn to people who were 
used to solo trombone. The New 
Orleans style of Rappolo gave way 
to the olo stylo of Tanehmaehar. 
The Chicago solo style, sired and 
dammed by Louis Armstrong, be
came the modern style.

Soloist« in Limelight
The more good soloists the audi

ences heard, the less ensemble they 
wanted. The band has to play 
background music, and the kicks 
come from the ride men. Instead 
of the whole band swinging the 
whole way against each other, you 
have the band giving the soloist a 
foundation, and you let him build 
his own music. It’s the style the

h/'n, «., ’fa * Of

Th9, It, 7 /

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., I«.

^SWEETEST 
CLARINET E
EVER MADE

He Killed Dixieland ensemble 
style ... OI’ Salehmo Armstrong, 
shown here, put on end to the fine, 
highly developed ensemble style ol 
playing Dixirland music when In 
rut loosi with terrific solo exhibi
tion* anti stole the spotlight. En
semble playing lias never been the 
same since, says Murs in Freedman.

jitterbug of today wants, and as 
nasty as the word may be (or the 
guy the word describes), it’s the 
jitterbug who pays the bill and 
controls the popularity of bands. 
Neither for good or bad, it’s the 
style that killed Dixieland, and 
Louis started it.

There have been and there will 
be tendencies away from the Arm
strong style. Maybe Ixtuis just 
knocked Dixieland out for a while. 
Bix was almost strong enough to 
bring back the stuff. His powerful 
ensemble work, his cornet Urwinx 
the whole band, impressed musi-

(Modulate to page 26)

Learn 'HOT' Playing 
Quick court« to pl«y«n of ill Instrumontw 
m«k« your own amngemeMi of "hot" brooks 
choruses, obligato» embellishments, figure 
tions, blue notes, whole tones, neighboring 
notes, etc. Professionals and students rind thh 
court« invalu«bl« for putting variety Into 
thair tolot.

ELMER B . FUCHS 
IU REMSEN ST. • Dapt. D a BROOKLYN, N'

Chicago, January*

Heading the list of colored swing 
news of the month is the item re
garding I-ouis Armstrong, who will 
record u mess of tunes composed 
by the late Bert Williams, one of 
the great comedians of all times. 
Louie’s band, formerly that of Luis 
Russell’s, includes Midge Williams, 
Paul Barbarin, Sonny Woods and 
Henry (Ride, Red, Ride) Allen, 
with Russell on piano.

Webh hili* Park Central
Chick Webb, it is reported, will 

receive $2,000 weeky plus a night
ly cut on cover charges at the 
Park Central this month. It’s the 
first colored band to play the New 
York hotel. . . . Cab Calloway with 
a new baby daughter, will play the 
Savoy Ballroom, New York, when 
his run at the Cotton Club ends. 
. . . Fats Waller donated substan
tial sums for two pews in a church 
dedicated to his lather, a former 
minister. Fats, when a boy, wrote 
hymns, among them Everything 
That’s Not of Jesus Shall Go 
Down.

Maxine Sullivan leaves Chicago’s 
Colony Club Jan. 10 for a run nt 
Selznick’s Cafe, Hollywood. Two 
pictures await her arrival on the 
coast. Reputed to make $600 week
ly, Maxine says she burely grosses 
$100 after payin’ off managers, 
agents and the like. .. . Billie Hol
liday is rounding up her own band 
for a New York spot. Artie Shaw 
denies that racial prejudice caused 
Billie’s dismissal from his band.

CLARINET WAS MANU- 
FACTURÉD IN LA COUTURE, 

8OUSSEY FRANCE.

I THEOBALD BOEHM
J ^BORN MHUL 9,1794 — wF?*’
r WAS I OVER SO YEARS OLD

AT THE TIME HA DESIGNED xk'Wj 
HIS FAMOUS BOEHM SYSTEM jVZ 
FOR FLUTE AND WOODWINDS

54 <YEARS BEFORE
BOEHM WAS BORN ...THE A

I firsy martini frfrfs Jhn

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN ' SWISH*' CYMBALS

entirely up to the drummers ingenuity to
II in. -ize- are the most popular nul effective.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY 
Cymbal Makar» Since 1623

NO QUINCY, MASS*. U. S. A.

SWING for the Sax Section
A book of «win* chorusex on original lunes by well known 
colored saxophonist Harold Blanchard. Endorsed by jalinny 
Hodges and Cho Berry, outstanding Sax. men. Ideal tunes for 
dance bands and splendid for students- Price fl.00. See your I 
dealer or write
HABOLD BLANCHABD STUDIO I

273 WEST 150 STREET NEW YORK CITY

. . . Big doings in Manhattan at 
birthday party for W. C. Handy. 
. . . Jimmie Lunceford’s latest 
compositions are Times A* Wastin’ 
and Swing High. His band tangled 
with Duke Ellington’s at the Penn 
A. C., Philadelphia, Dec. 26—a 
terrific battle, so they say.... Earl 
Hines now using seven brass, five 
reeds and orthodox rhythm. Now 
at the Grand Terrace, Chicago, 
Earl says his most versatile man 
is George Dixon, trumpeter.

Mariun Anderson Score«
New York: As a prelude tu her 

transcontinental trek, Marion An
derson, one of the truly “greats” 
of the music world, sang here to 
an audience jammed to the rafters. 
Sixty seven of her concerts are sold 
out five months in advance. . . . 
Ovie Alston, his trumpet and band 
left the Roseland, went into the 
Apollo und are due back al the 
Roseland for an indefinite stay. 
. . . Sensational new trio called 
Winken’, Blinken’ and Nod is 
drawing" well at El Rio. Unit in
cludes Tiny Grimes, piano; Luke 
Jones. buss, und Earl Lynch, gui
tar. They are composers of Swing
in’ in the Groove. . . . Itig,nald 
Beam accompanied Ethel Waters 
at her Carnegie Hall debut.

Rosetta Sign« Up
Chicago: Rosetta Howurd, form

er vocalist with the Harlem Ham
fats, signed 1-year binder with Ed
die Smith’s Band here. . . . Etta 
Moten, singer, is on concert tour 

(Modulate to page 26)

When AVEDIS ZILDJIAN 
“swish” Cymbal is used as ii crash 
and allowed to wring, the tone is 
high pitch and sharp at lite initial 
impact, nnd tapers off with a sibilant 
Swish----- .

When playing loud sherlieals, 
the tone maybe «topped with thr 
hand if a »bort “bop” ii deaired. 
When tempo is slow, tuch m In 
blues, no stoppage ia necessary.

For bounce work, beaten with 
the tip of the »tick, alternate such 
beats with similar beats on other 
cymbal» in the «eL Swish.. cymbal« 
are sometimes mounted upside 
down for better effects, and it ia 
get the best out of them. 13 in. oi
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KRUPA WINS AGAIN!

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
BELDEN AVENUE

GENE KRUPA
KING OF SWING'/

Dave Tough and Ray McKinley, 

use Slingerland RADIO KINGS

Slingerland Radio Kings fill 
the exacting requirements of 
thousands of top-notch drum
mers of today See these 
drums at your dealer or send 

for free catalogue
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These Events Made Music Headlines In 38
Boston’s non-a compliment.

Another

fine »tyle. Dave Tough and
New Yorker. Kyser signed

Maxine Sullivan denieddios.
nur

Friction

Oliver died.
iremiered spectacularly. Ina Derr mitri

Spud Mur- CRA made new deal for air time
with NBC execs. Jitterbugs

Split

timed Petrillo

Don

CBS swing dub cele-cago.

tion in Europe. John Ham

MODERAI DANCE

ORCHESTRATIONS
in Ohio. Consolidated Radio United States. Paul Whiteman

Count RuHie'H Sensational Hit!

Britain.ing musicians
ONE O'CLOCK JUMP

Jelly Boll Morton

Glenn Miller Seriesthe creator.

Guy

Bob Crosby SeriesREAL PERFORMANCE
Kyser moved into New York with

Muggsj

Joe Sullivan-Dean Kincaids

Revival Series41 Field.

of Original Dixieland Rand Tunes
Definite

I02B BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Swapping of Musicians by Rival Leaders, 
New Bands. Battles Over Ork Styles and 
Suits in Court Highlight Year's Activities.

brated second anniversary. 
Benny Goodman left for a

landed iirM radio romnierrial, Sab
bath evening cigarri »tint with Bob

curred in Rockwell-O’Keefe Agency 
when Corky O’Keefe resigned. . .

in. denied they 
Crusade against

criticized the Down Heat and < 
tain feature, uf the publication.

arose in New Y ork’s law al 802 as 
election time neared.

Doraci’s unit jerked off Detroit 
ata*i«m WJR while swinging Loch 
Eamond on a transcontinental

Philadelphia charged 
being discriminated 

Bcnnv Carter returned

through the playing of Raymund 
Scott’s rteord of ‘"Thr Penguin" al 
the New York Aquarium . . , Duke 
I.Uington observed his 39th birth-

his college stint. . 
Spanier very ill.

March

Artie Shaw loomed, with his liand, 
as a potential topnotcher while 
playing in Boston . . . First re
ports emanated from New York re
garding Lionel Hampton’s, Teddy 
Wiksou • and Harry James’ new 
bands. . . . Kenny Sargent in
jured in Texas crash . . . King

filed suit against Ted King, alleg
ing King thefted Fields’ “rl.wk 
must, ... Caret McAdams, guitar
ist with Ben Pollack, died in motor

Brunswick backed down on issu
ance of hot platters because of 
Hot Record Society’s threats to 
sue. . . . Maxine Gray rushed in

’‘jitterbugs’’ gut under way. . . . 
Plan, for Bob Crosby’s concert 
■n Chicago’« Orrhe*lra Hall an
nounced. to be held in February. 
. . . Ellington completed Negro

with FEIST

BeMor lost suit against CRA agency. 
. . . Nick Keuny appointed himself 
a one-man committee against swing 
■iiiisie in New York, hul didn't get

leader« 
they * 
against.

Elea. ... Question “Are Femme 
usieian* Inferior?" came in for 
nation-aide comment.

Top Mon in the wingin' divi
sion again was Bing (Hep Cat) 
Crosby. He won the Down Beat 
|m>11 to prove it. Bing also broke 
down in ihc fall lu record three 
sides with brother Bob’s band.

Noicmlwr
After scouting about New York 

several weeks, Panassie predicted 
ballyhoo eventually would kill jazz. 
. . . Frederick Brothers' Music 
Corp., originally a Kansas City con
cern, branched oul lu open large 
New York offices in RKO building.

1938 Sow Martha Tilton, 
blonde chirper with Benny Good
emus, as the center of controversy 
over which many swing fans ar- 
grued her vocal ability with one an
other. Throughout il nil, Martha 
kepi quiet—and continued Io 
knock the customer* cold with her 
demure htvlc She's Mill a BG 
feature.

Benchley tin deck.

I sniibardo good-naturedly directed 
the Goodman outfit on its <Aggie

tugu»l 
commercial.

Abe Lyman startled many by 
declaring being called curnv was

. . Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chi- 
cage» went back on thr air after 
long absence, Dick Stabile’s unit

terrific theater competition. Situ
ation was general throughout the 
Middle West. . . . New York the
aters allowed dancing by patrons 
after vaude shows were concluded.

union musicians turned down CIO 
offer. . . . T. Dorsey got what he 
wanted—a winter date at the Hotel

mond, «routing in Kansas City, 
returned to New York with high 
praise for Harlan Leonard’s un
known band. . . . Birth of the 
“boogie-woogie” style was ex
plained. . . . Larry Clinton de 
dared “sand blasting »wing bands” 
were through for good. . . . Negro 
bands aroused interest of bookers 
everywhere. . . . Ina Ray Hutton 
almost found herself in a race riot

banio changed his mind about bar
baric swing style. . . . Skinnay En
nis’ new crew clicked on Pacific 
Coast. ... A. A. (Little Duc«-') 
Tomei resigned as head of AFM 
Local 77 in Philly. . . . Ixindon 
hotels refused accommodation» for 
Negro girl singer«.

October
Jewish music banned in Italy 

by Italian government heads, thus 
making it impossible for songs 
written by Jews to lie played, re
corded or used in any manner. . . . 
Johnny Hamp’s Band failed to 
show up for a “battle of bands” 
with Don Bestor in Chattanooga. 
. . . Arturo Toscanini had diffi
culty in leaving Italy for the

million-dollar deal with tobacco 
concern chief and sponsor. . . . 
Negro songwriters organized in 
New York. . . . Records were made 
in Chicago again after many 
months of no activity in wax stu-

says JOHNNY’ MORRIS, 
featured drummer with L VINCENT LOPEZ’ 

orchestra, about 
: his complete sei
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Ray Hutton challenged any male 
band to settle the “femme vs. man” 
argument. No one accepted.

May
Stuff Smith's Band bankrupt. ...

February
Busae-Savitt argument over orig

ination of “shuffle rhythm” hit new 
peak. . . . Bob Crosby’s crew tiffed 
with Rockwell-O’Keefe, later mov
ing over to MCA guidance. . . . 
Hal Kemp’s band in train wreck 
near Chicago; Maxine Gray seri
ously injured . . . Milwaukee’s 
jam conrort »larred Woody Her- 
min’l orfintp nri+h annAaea Vo«

Bud Freeman left Goodman: young 
drummer Buddy Schuts from New 
A ork's Roseland Ballroom and 
Jerry Jerome look their places. . . 
Count Basic, after a spectacular 
success at New York's Famous 
Door, left that «pul for a theater 
lour Red Norvo and Mildred Bai
ley landing the follow-up job.... 
Waxwork* iiicrcaMii output of

she was a swinger of tunes. . . . 
David Freed, New York Union 
board member, denied Communistic 
charges levied against him earlier. 
. . . George Hamilton and Johnny 
Messner entered the “battle of 
styles” listings.

September
larry Clinton crowded uul Ben 

Bernie fur Ilir International Casino

able 
coll< 
pm 
coir

«barged Maxine Sullivan with Meal 
ing her stuff. . .. Art Tatum clicked 
fa London. . . . WHI Hudaun and

Artists celebrated their third an
niversary amid ceremonies.

July
Don Bestor sued CRY in Su

preme Court, New York. ... Band
leaders cleaned nut by wholesale 
firings and hirings. . . . T. Dorsey 
bickered with MCA fur n New Y"ork

sued Station WNEW, New York, 
through the NAPA' for alleged 
misuse of property rights. . . . Gas 
masks supplanted school books in 
England, war scare going so far 
as to deal great damage to work-

banned at Chicago school dances. 
. . . Pacific coast songwriters or
ganized a Song Writers’ Guild.... 
Anti-ASCAP bills introduced in 
Iowa and Colorado legislation.... 
Sammy Kaye introduced “bank 
night” with three plugs going to 
fortunate song-pluggers. . . . Casa 
Loma returned to New York Para
mount Theater after long absence 
from Manhattan. . . . Bill Wittig, 
Kansas City hallroom major domo.

Junuvrv <
Benny Goodman made hi« Car

negie Hall debut with his band 
and aasizting artists, Io an audi
ence which went away with wide 
divergence of opinion. . . . Batth
uf ork leader» hit its peak with 
Buaae-Savitt, Kvarr-Kayr and Lom
bardo-Gerber feud» highlighting it 
all. . . . Outlook for namr band» 
fat Chicago wa» dark because of 
$100 weekly radio wire fee. . . . 
Chick Webb “cut” Count Basie in 
Savoy Bailroom meeting. . . . Joe 
Marsala » outfit was creating a sen-

George f^rehuin by Duirn I feat.
April

Goodman did it again, this lime

AMANGEO IT 
Spud Murphy

Ito Chicago to sing in Judy Starr’s 
place with Kemp’s combo, Judy 
being ill. . . . Hugues Panassie, 
noted critic and scholar of swing, 
arrived in the States for a visit. 
. . . Louie Armstrong married 
again.

aMANGEO iy 
Buck Clayton

AtSANGEO tr 
Bob Haggart 
Bob Haggart 
Bob Haggart 
Bob Haggart

Charlie Hathaway 
Charlie Hathaway 
Charlie Hathaway 
Charlie Hathaway

AMANGED tr 
Glenn Miller 
Glenn Miller

DOIN’ THE JIVE 
SOLD AMERICAN

Clarinetists Attention! 
40 Hot Licks taken from Good
man and Shaw Records, and 
Complete Goodman style chorus 

. .. Price 25c . . .
DICK RICHARDS 
1« W MHi Strwl • NEW YORK CITY

Ciwfman made headlines. . . . Blur 
Barron fined heavily for making 
platter« under scale. . . . Chick 
Webb in hospital . . . Boston 
paalnr described taveriu a» “moral 
bed-hole«” to no avail. . . Morton 
Could launched a« «ucceaaor Io

Frico 75C each at Your Dealer 
Or Order Direct From Publisher

SOUTH RAMPART ST. PARADE 
DOG TOWN BLUES 
AT THE JAZZ BAND BALL........  
JUST STROLLIN’............................  
GIN MILL BLUES..........................  
IN A MINOR MOOD 
LITTLE ROCK GET-AWAY

SATANIC BLUES ... 
FIDGETY FEET 
SENSATION ..........  
LAZY DADDY..........  
SKELETON JANGLE

to the State«. . . . Ko«irlanrt< ami 
Lily Pons wed

June
Petrillo, at AFL conclave at 

Tampa, buried the axe with Joe 
Weber. . . . T. Dorsey and Art 
Michaud parted company in Chi-

I I. r 
Brio- 
limmivr.- 

FRANK 
WOLF AML 
2 Io 1 Tension 
Snare Drum Guar
antees Top-Flight Per- « 
Í ormarne Every Time— 
Write Today for Free (dialog

Dean Kincaide 
Bob Zurke
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During the last year consider- mation about them, 
able interest has been shown by month listing all the 
collectors and swing fans in the ters waxed by his on 
past accomplishments of pianist- excludes the solos at 
composer Jelly Roll Morton. He the Morton Trio. Ve; 
was one of the most prolific writers the Morton personnels 
of tunes in the history of hot iar* * and would
and his reeordi-------

Since 1873 Epiphone has made musical history with consistent craftsmanship and unprece
dented quality. All guitars are tested through every step of production, from initial design to 
the final check in our radio control room. That's why these perfectly performing guitars are 
selected by such top ranking guitarists as George Van Eps and his fellow artists everywhere.
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turn

‘scab’
OIL. Guy lombardo returned

Warner Brothers’ 'Going
Places, starring Louis Armstrong,

paid

HAWAIIAN GUITAR TEACHERS and PLAYERS

EASTON. PA.

Ê Em

Saxophone

tor c 
orchi

in which he is shown trumpeting 
his horse to victories, Louie pulled 
a boner. His horse wins the race

woulc 
the e

for J 
39th

bard 
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Unit 
still 
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Post 
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Louis Armstrong 
Loses $5.000 
Kissing Horse

tents, but with little 
, however, a dele-

ing c 
bere 
at re

to Decca after an absence of two 
and a half years and was greeted 
warmly.

It would be well for Freedman 
to confine his writing to subjects 
thal he is familiar with, and the 
same goes for others who con
tribute to publications distributed 
to musicians and followers of pop
ular dance music. Let them criti
cise bands in jitterbug language, 
and “ride” to their hearts’ content 
with the eats, but not waste the 
valuable span in Dou * Bin in 
a tirade against Irving Berlin and 
others of ihe writing and com
posing field.

Buy Good Music Rocks
Oliaci from the manufecturer at file lowed

which he ia absolutely unfamiliar. His obvious efforts to be vituperative 
against Irving Berlin, particularly, and the song writers, music pub 
liahi-re and motion picture indueirv. collectively. are moat uncalled for, 
incorrect and virtually amount lo a studied effort lo slander an industry 
that has given to the world a thousandfold more than it hue received in 
return. I offer you Honeysuckle Rose as one tiny illustration to thr 
copyright owner»' contribution to American music from ihe «lays of 
SidetcuUts of New York right through the periods uf Si Louis Blues, 
Sweet Sue and the present period of current hits written by 1,000 writers 
who are member* of ASCAP and publicised by 100 publisher« of tin

Teddy Wilson. top-flight pian
ist, says of the YEARBOOK OF 
SWING: “Here’s a booh that 
will an«wer many questions. It 
will be a time-saver for every
one concerned.”

Chi
Lin

Built in the finest quality only and ranging 
from $300 to $600 in price. Write for catalog'

To the Editor: _
I’ve never met Marvin Freedman personally. No doubt lie’s a very 

nice chap. But somebody should tell him some facts about Ins so-called 
“Till Pan Alley” which he wrote about in the December issue of Donn

Bv thr Andrews Suters
New York — Tin Pan Alley, 

which in recent years has moved 
to Sixth avenue, will have a lot to 
combat now that the Sixth avenue 
elevated runs no more. Songwriters 
and rehearsal pianists had worked 
out a system whereby they were 
able lo play several choruses of a 
popular song between train runs. 
But now, with the “el” gone for
ever, they can’t get used to the 
calm nnd quiet and are unable to 
“get in the groove” properly to

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

Depl. 2IV 1525 E 43rd St. Chungo

Goodman doing his utmost for Eu
nice Healy of the nimble toes. . . . 
Sidney Mills dining at Lindy’s with 
Betty Allen. . . . Frances Lang
ford, on the Hollywood Hotel pro
gram since its inception four years 
ago, has been signed for the Texaco 
show, with a salary increase of 
$750 which “ups” her take to $2500 
per broadcast AND THAT’S NOT

out hits.
I »teal 1102 Finds

folding "unit meli are m uie ÏUr est» >ou 
only $1 St aad 12 Si aach.

KauHman't Novelty Shop
<1 / North AM Street • Philadelphia, Pa.

Local 802, AFM, has found a 
way to fight non-union jobs. For
merly, they tried to get evidence 
against union members who worked

Ninety-nine times out of 100 
he plays a hit, past or present. 
In Tommy Dorsey s iasc it was 
many hits, particularly Marie, by 
Irving Berlin. In Benny Good
man’s case it was many hits. In 
Louis Aniidb- .ig’s cast it wai u 
hit called “Sleepy Time Down 
South” plus others. In Henry 
Busse’s case, When Day Is Done, 
pot written by Busse but by a

Music Publishing Firm Head 
Rises Up to Defend His Trade

New York Gty

□ Cornet
D Trampet
0 Advance«

Composi tioa
□ History ai Musk

Sunes Hia Side
Your Marvin Freedmui' is aj 

other illustration of “studied 
smartness” with a lack of funda
mental knowledge, toleration and 
true understanding of what life 
is all about. For nis information 
and for a few readers of Down 
Beat who might have taken his 
article «vrioui y, lierv are .iunu> 
facts: The embryo musician buys 
an iustiumint, rtudk-s with a 
teaehei become* sufficiently pro 
ficient to work professionally, and 
from that point on has the option 
of buying sheet music—an orches
tration. A song writer and pub
lisher make it possible for him to 
show his talents. Can the musician 
write his own material? Obviously, 
no. When he picks up his horn to

BASIE UPS HIS BRASS
New York—Shad Collins, former 

trumpeter with Don Redman, has 
joined Count Basie’s Band here. 
Basie, readying his crew for a trek 
into the Middle West, now sports 
a 7-way brass section.

I have no connection with Irving 
Berlin or his writings or publish
ing efforts. He is a competitor of 
mine, but we hold him in the high - 
tst »isspect und consider him as 
America’s greatest popular song 
writer. We think he has contrib
uted more to American music than 
a million Freedmans could ever 
attempt to tear down.

With best regards, I am 
LESTER SANTLEY, 
President, 
Santley-Joy-Select, Inc. See Yuur 

Dealer or 

Write Direct

“Publishers Are Friendly’’
Speaking as a music publisher 

who has his fair share of swing 
music to his credit, including The 
Music Goes ’Round, Old Man Mose. 
Nightmare, Honeysuckle Rose and 
Pocketful of Dreams, we want to 
»a. un. reader» of Dow> Beat that 

tho modern music publishers are 
by no means the enemies of musi
cians, swing or sweet. We hold 
high regard for the splendid abil
ity of the Dorseys, Goodmans, 
Shaws, Clintons and many other 
white and colored band leaders and

—but when the garland of flowers 
is presented the equine, it reaches 
over and kisses Satchmo’s beaming 
face. Kick came when Louie re
turned the kiss, which meant re
making the entire scene at a loss 
of $5,000 in Hollywood coin.

Putting Xord» lu Munir
Krtie Shaw is being seen places 

with lovely Betty Hutton of the 
Vincent Lopez band. . . . Benny

»ample leñaos» 
have checked.
□ PUb» Cevtau 

Student«
Cl Normal Covra»

As 1939 makes its debut to the 
world, hopeful musicians by the 
dozen make their debut to the pub
lic in the role of band leaders, and 
maestro* by thr »eon» revamp theii 
bands to suit the changing likes of 
fickle John Public.

Even the big names in the in
dustry were inspired by the holi
day spirit to change their plans. 
As Red Norvn astounded Gotham
ites by dispersing his crew, Bunny 
Berigan restyled his band, named 
the new aggregation “Bunny Beri
gan and His Men,’ and ousted Ar
thur Michaud as personal manager.

Sprouting into a full-sized band, 
the King’s Jesters, until now six 
men and a girl, debut as n 12-piece 
crew come 1939. . . . Vai Alexander 
(Al Feldman), writer of Tisket A 
Tasket, relinquished his pen to 
take up the baton, and made his 
debut on recordings under the 
MCA tag. . . . Buzzy Kountz, for 
two years an absentee from the 
band field, assembled a new ork 
around him and opened at the 
Webster Hall hotel, Pittsburgh, 
middle of December.

In the starting place of fame 
(Modulate to page 29)
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Many Changes and 
New Orks Greet 
Arrival of 1939

You will went to reed ’’STEEL GUITAR PROGRESS"—« new megezine devoted to 
ilo»l gutter history in tho making.

Contain« pictures end stories end music supplement.
Every person interested in Hawaiian Guitar should become acquainted with this 

new megezine et once. The regular price Is 2Sc but here's e SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER: Send for e trial copy todey enclosing 10c In stemps or coin, or send 20c If 
you went tho first TWO editions.

MUSIC THAT IS MODERN — Let in send you complete Information on our 
Heweiien Guiter publications. Stete whether teacher or player.

EDDIE ALKIRE PUBLICATIONS

Wr predicted "BEAUX ART ACCOR
DIONS are destined to make their place 
in the Accordion Hall oi Fame.

Today it is an actuality. BEAUX ART 
ACCORDIONS hav© taken their proper 
place in the capable hands of TONS 
TRAVERS, who does 99% of the accordion 
work in pictures originating in Hollywood.

TONY TRAVERS besides having played 
with*PAUL WHITEMAN, ★ JIMMY GRIER, 
and *GUS ARNHEIM is First Call at 
★PARAMOUNT. ★RKO. *20th CENTURY
FOX. ★MGM. and ★WARNER BROTHERS 
STUDIOS.
Make BEAUX ART your First Call too.

gate of the union, out on a search, 
is accompanied by a photographer. 
Pictures are just proof of indict
ments and now the local sports a 
rogues gallery

Los»—Exactly $5 IMIII
While shooting the last scene of

neceuan to ha» a knowledge of Umm 
balie teen ia order to leer- arranging. Learn 
to ana'yit compodtioa. Gain a >ea anaa. 
•landing of ton bath of phrasing and accani, 
which k Intorprotatioa. into«g» a knowledge 
of IM chore* mad.

taf in giva you trae, a practical demonttre- 
Hoo of toe thoroughneu of our method* and 
how ea*Uy you can matter our coune*. 
Semple *e**e» wF be wm w'thor* oblige«'

GUITAR

VOLU TONE CO

Studied
Harmony?

How do ycu know you 
are getting the most 
out of your reeds? 
Hove you ever tried 
the Kres-Kut? It’s 
America's Finest!
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NEW PRESTO RECORDER

A moment later they listen to their record

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

still 
dians,

after testing more than a dozen 
members of the studio audience at 
a recent Paul Whiteman broadcast. 
An elderly man who had been mar
ried 30 years insisted he preferred 
sweet music to swing, yet the lie
detector’s galvanometer showed he
reacted seve 
Whiteman’s 
Foot Floogie’

i to the 
hy the

Jie pub
ere, und 
tip their 
likes of

that 
first

itz, for 
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?w ork 
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Scott, who has been ogned for 
“Hit Parade” through the winter 
months, has moved into the dress-

1939. Widely

H you are hoping for a uicccMful career in music, you owe it 
to yourself to discover the advantage» of »elf recording. Call on
your Presto dealer today. He will make a »ample record for 
without charge or obligation. A Presto recording may show 
tome thing» nhoui your anisic you never knew before.

waltz. However, the reaction was 
a full ten points when Mendel
ssohn’s “Wedding March” was

Christmas and Birthday Parties In The 
Limelight-Artie Shaw Teaches Benchley 
Clarineting Technique—Chatter

played. A brunette who thought 
swing was “barbarous,” *and a 
blonde who admitted she was a 
jitterbug were tested together and 
their reactions were identical.

Walt Anthony, Emil Flindt trum
peter, reports that fxiuis Arm
strong had better look to his lau
rels — 9-month-old Dean (Butch) 
Anthony just blew hiii first note on

England's mOSt noted trum
peter, Nat Gonelin, arrived on 
American »oil just in lime Io cheer

Benchley a Clarinetist?
Andre Kostelanetz, CBS maes

tro who won laurels as the coun
try’s No. 1 aviation passenger, bids 
fair to become America’s premier 
long distance telephone user as 
well. From New York he is in daily 
communication with his two ar
rangers, nne in Chicago and the 
other in Hollywood, while he pre
pares his “score” for his new com-

Petite Jam« Dover, until re
cently sn eye-filling tiilurc with 
Bunny Berigan. «how« how «he 
swing« ihr lyric« in this candid 
•hot Inkrn uu a Berigan onc-night- 
er in New York last mouth.

If you, too, seek a flute oi 
professional calibre at a 
moderate price, a trial 
can be easily arranged A 
at your convenience AJ 
and with no obliga
tion on your part.

n points 
rendition

the in
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f»traction» . . . then they record themselves again. In amazingly 
short time they develop the smooth, melodic arrangements thsl 
dwti aguish Ilie headliner» in the music world,

you 
you

More Gossipel As Screeched 
By Parson Acidmouth Himself

HAD A AC UCIDT ÀND HIS ORCHESTRA nUnAvE nEIUI rehearse with their

By Bill Rioer '
Shortly before Christmas, NBC 

Chicago musician« were reporting 
late for rehearsals. The slackening 
discipline became noticeable when 
it was learned the total fines as
sessed during 1938 for tardiness 
would not be sufficient to defray

Grace Moore, complete to chintz 
curtains and frilly furniture. . . . 
Maestro Artic Shaw is teaching 
actor Bob Benchley to play the 
clarinet.

■ For further infer* 
r mation, write wr «

pennypoitcnrd: 'Send 
meyastrPLUTEfaldtr,’ 

mail to either addrear 
Department It-1

the family bugle. . . Drummer 
Sammy Baum can now be found in 
the Chicago Merchandise Mart’s 
spiffy barber shop—he’s a foot-doc 
specialist. . . . Columnist Dorothy 
Kilgallcin says that Sammy Kaye 
and Nan Wynn are holding hands. 
. . . WGN saxplayer Reggie Byleth 
has retired temporarily from the 
group’s newly organized bowling 
club. He ran up u score of over 200 
—for the first time in his life, and 
broke a blood vessel in his leg in 
the process. . . . Fordy Kendall, 
Carnation program sax, stepped 
into the Story of Mary Marlin 
script by proxy when ho played n 
flute solo as the standin for actor 
Butler Mandeville. . . . Guitarist 
Johnnie Johnston never carries pa
per match pack» he used to sell 
them door to door. . . . Jerry Mar
lowe uf the Lyon and Marlowe 
piano duo, rehearsing, sneezed und 
popped off a collar button that 
jammed so tight in the piano 
strings it took u mechanic to get it 
out.

We're All litterbugs.
Says Crime Expert

Whether we admit it or not, we’re 
all jitterbugs, according to Roy 
Post, famous criminologist who is 
widely known for his Acientiflc 
work with the so-called “lie-detec
tor.” Post came to that conclusion

The anise-player sense» it the instant he 
tries one. The key action—so smooth, even, 
»¡lent—impresses him favorably right at 
the start. This feel» like a real instrument, k

Then he tries it lor tone, is stirred by A 
its quivk. sure response, at the clarity ^B 
andfobuHvolumcuf its low register.
Then,testing it inoctavcs,in 5ths, in 
4<hs, in full scale, he is enihanlid 
with itskeen, accurate intouiitioti

The price? He ri amazed Only AV ‘J 
>75 to $90—less than hall the
cost ul an artist-flute!

milk fund breadcart from KOKA'» 
IImIIoL

In tho appeal for donatio»! Io Ihe 
fund, made on Hio. program, Trump- 
■tor Al Shelled»» of tho Kavelin 
crow louiidad out hi» amateur llcamo 
call lattart and • few minute» lata« 
made on appeal Ie code which rood 
"Give boyi, and Ihenkt." Al per
formed the feet on his trumpet, with 
the itecceto notes ringing out the 
cell for contributions vie snort wove. 
About five minutes late«, e sell by 
short wove ceme beck into tho it« 
dies from Rio do Janeiro, Biiiil It 
wes from a musician there who sought 
Shelleday’i appeal and who replied 
he was sending five buck» by wire to 
help the milk fund along.

Wonder whet would have hap
pened had Hal Kemp's bress asetiea 
cut loose on the broadcart?

Trumpeting or 
Telegraphing, SheKeday 
Gets Results for Fund

Pittsburgh—II happened while Al 
Kavelin wes appealing with hia art

FIESTO RECOniK COIP. ”
THESE DEALERS HAVE THE PRESTO RECORDER ON DEMONSTRATION
BALTIMORE. MD., Hamam'v Made Stora. 305 N. LlbartT Su
BOSTON. MASS., M. SMlmrt » So«.. 162 Boflaio« St.
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Desto«. Cottier » Deutel.. Inc.. Coert » Pearl St.
CHICAGO. ILL StMeH-WeGeit. lac.. 548 N. Michigan Ave.
CINCINNATI. O.. The Rudolph Wurlloer Co.. Il K 4th Sr 
CLEVELAND. O., Morie Malere Mut. 1771 E. 11th St.
COLUMBUS, O„ Heatoae Mude Store. 7» N. HUh St.
HARTFORD. CONN., Watkin, Broc., lac., 341 Aayluw Bt.
KANSAS CITY. MO., Joakim Maalc Co.. 1217 Wei eat St.
HOLLYWOOD. CALIF., Stadw aad Arnau Muale Shop, »107 Samet Iliad.
MEMPHIS. TENN., MrCre*r»*a lac.. 600 Ue io a Are.

Pre to model ? K recorder A Imriu with 
bandleaders. Makes and plays records at both 
78 4 33 1/3 RPM. Records a complete 15 
minute radio program using both sides of » 
12* disc. Serves as a oubtic address system 
for groups up to 500 persons. Price including 
sapphi ‘ 'taint and playing nerdlej and ven 
12’ blank discs—9237.00. Other models 
9149.00 to 53,000.00 Easy terms if desired.

NEW YORK. N.Y.. Radolph WulltoVr Ca., 130 W. 42nd St. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.. H. Royer Smith Co., 10th a Walnat Sta, 
PITTSBURGH. PA.. Volkwela'a. 632 Liberty St.
ROCHESTER N.Y Leria Moab Hou— 4X3 I Kra S«. 
ST. LOUIS. MO.. Baldwin Plane Co.. 1111 Olive St.

Presto "ecordihg' "corTI 
1134 Wo»» im »tree» • New York, N.Y. | 
■ Send me illuitreted eetelog end price« on tho I 
b Presto Recorder. (139) 

f Neme_________________________________________ ।
J Street 4 No.__________________________   I■ . fl
I City 4 Stete__________ ________________________■

Here ii an nrrheatra known from coast to «oat through their 
radio broadcast« . . . nn orchestra that has been an «iiHMantiinp 
attraction at the Hotel Biltmore. New York, for aeveral neaaona. 
They use a Presto recorder continnally «luring rehearsals because 
they know wlui perfect musicianship is required to keep a band 
ou top nowadaya. They are mote critical of thenuelves than any 
outsider couki lie, And they know that the only true way to 
understand and criticise your own music is to listen to yourself 
regularly on phonograph record»

So, they take their Presto recorder with them wherever they 
go. When they rehearse a new number they record themselves.

year, it has been a voluntary rul
ing of NBC musicians that mem
bers be fined 31 to 32 for tardiness 
at rehearsal*

Music Director Roy Shield, asked 
to hold the funds, reported that Uie 
banquet would probably be lim
ited to water and a toothpick. 
Whereupon enthusiastic music
makers began reporting late bo 
that the banquet, after all, turned 
out to be something to write the 
folks nbout.

Conductor and Doorman 
Split Birthday Cake

And telling of parties, birthdays 
of two well-known Englishmen 
were celebrated on New Year’s 
day when John Barbirolli, conduc
tor of the Philharmonic-Symphony 
orchestra, and Gus Waae, door
man at Carnegie Hall for 45 years, 
paid each other their respects over 
a cake at Hotel Astor. The cake 
was loaded down with 122 candles, 
for Barbirolli was celebrating his 
39th birthday nnd Wade was pass
ing his 83rd milestone.

In answer to Queries: Guy Ijom- 
bardo and his brothers, Carmen, 
Liebert and Victor, have become 
United States citizens. The boys

éMéRGfNCY RADIO StRVICf:

GrcIscH
It’s a Great Flute!

’ you 
most

Public Address
• Systems
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CHORDS and DISCORDS They’re In The Mail Bag
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LARRY BLOOM.

Musicians
Lose $40.000,000 just what the producers would do if
Each Year

"H

BETTY CUMMING.

Roger Pryor Approved ►But"—
Canton, 0.

To the Editor:

J

CLIFF BOWMAN 
TOM HERRICK..— 
R, V. PETERS ....

Boawells. What has 
Tiny Wolf with Abe

The Musicians9 Newspaper

Addrau All CammumcatioM Io 
MB South Daarborc Slraat

___ Sales Mgr.
____Adv. Mgr.
............Auditing
GEORGE VON

and out there I heard the greatest 
gal trio in the business, tne Galli

race* and belief*, it is inuaic. Ita 
wide scope, moreover, should not 
be marred by segregation.

LEO F. STEINER.

——

GLENN BURRS................ ..............Editor

Paging Tiny Wolf
Chicago, Ill.

To the Editor: 
Just returned from Loe Angeles

f fillorini
CARL CONS___ Managing Editor 
DAVE DEXTER. JR. Aiiociata Editor 
PHYLLIS HUMPHREY. Foatvro Ed. 
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sisters. They are just kids, oldest 
being about 15. They are second 
only to the ~ ” ' '
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6209/0?

Should Weber Withdraw 
All Musicians From 
Hollywood?

Can Movies Do Without Music? 
Or Are the Producers Bluffing?

Should President Weber risk the jobs of Hollywood Musi
cians in a last resort to gain $25,000,000 worth of jobs for 
musicians throughout the United States?

Is it possible that the American Federation of Musicians, 
acting alone, can defeat the millions of dollars of the Motion 
Picture Industry?

And what is to become of the thousands of musicians who 
still are on relief roles if the AFM executives should fail to 
obtain the cooperation of the film executives?

These and other problems will beset President Weber 
and tiie executive board when they again meet the Producers 
in conference Jan. 9 in New York City. Their solution will

depend greatly upon whether the MOV
IES CAN DO WITHOUT MUSIC and

Weber should withdraw the musicians 
from the movie studios. When the AFM

‘ executives met with the producers last October and asked 
their aid in solving the problem of thousands of unemployed 
musicians, they received a sympathetic NO. But “no” means 
NO in any language, whether it’s delivered with sympathy, 
regret or as just a blunt refusal.

It’s the attitude behind the NO that should interest 
musicians.

As President Weber pointed out, prior to 1926 and the 
advent of sound pictures, 24,000 musicians had jobs in 
theaters and were earning about $2,500 each a year, or 
about a total of $50,000,000. That has since dwindled to 
$8,000,000, and during the lowest ebb of unemployment 

dropped to as low as $4,000,000. The Union 
r reducers has felt for some time “that the problems of 

Feel Sony unemployment of musicians were largely cre-
ated as a result of the film industry’s taking 
immediate and complete advantage of the mech-

anization of music.” President Weber went further at the 
meeting, declaring there is no valid reason why the film 
industry should not help the AFM solve the problem, and 
insisting that they, the producers, had a moral obligation.

Mr. Schenk of MGM, one of the spokesmen for the pro
ducers, replied that “it is merely a MATTER OF TECH
NOLOGICAL PROGRESS THAT CAN IN NO WAY BE 
AVOIDED.

“WE FEEL SORRY FOR THE SITUATION, BUT IT 
IS A CONDITION AND CANNOT BE AVOIDED,” he said. 
___ _ , When President Weber asked what would
Why Gan t happen if the AFM convention should decide 
Anything to withdraw the musicians employed in mak- 
Be Done? ing moving pictures, Mr. Schenk answered, 

saying “We would hate to meet the situation 
as it would threaten to destroy our industry. In such an 
instance, we would have to meet it as best we could, as wc 
will fight to preserve our business.”

When Weber asked what the producers’ position would 
be, if the AFM should insist that they put musicians into 
the 1,500 producer-owned and controlled theaters, Mr. 
Schenk said, “in my opinion, the answer would be NO—as 
it would mean bankruptcy!”

Asked why musicians couldn’t be employed successfully 
today, when they were so necessary 10 years ago, Misters 
Schenk and Warner (of Warner Brothers), said they can 
not put in entertainment aa a general practice because their
Double Bill 
Has Ruined

experiments in that direction have, in the 
greatest number of instances, RESULT
ED IN LOSSES! Mr. Schenk further

Many Theaters stated that their (MGM) Palace Theater 
in Washington, D. C., makes money play

ing sound pictures, while their Capitol Theater, with vaude
ville and musicians, is CONSTANTLY LOSING MONEY.

"I Never Played 
In Dog House"

New Orleans, La.
To the Editor:

In reference to a story titled 
“Nawthern Boy Jams All Night 
for $2.10 in Kitty Jive Joint” 
which your paper recently pub
lished may 1 say that no doubt 
Ted Toll, the author, was high 
when he wrote it. 1 wish to state 
I have never played in the Dog 
House in New Orleans nor have I 
played for a buck-fifty a night I 
don’t even know this nut Aa a 
matter of fact, I have been down 
here at home, recovering from a 
hemorrhoid operation. The guy 
wh» wrote that story gives me 
such a pain all over again—in the 
same place

Thanking you, I remain, 
Very truly,

LARRY SHIELDS, 
of the Original Dixieland Band.

New Orleans, La.
To the Editor:

We are the musicians wh.. play 
at the Dog House here and we 
feel that you owe Larry Shields 
an apology, for he doesn’t work 
here and a* far as we know, has 
never even been in the place. The 
clarinet and sax man at the Dog 
House is a much younger man and 
not as tall. We feel you were 
wrong in printing Ted Toll’s ar
ticle, for it was definitely inaccu
rate.

Cordially,
TWERTIE, 

trumpet player at the Dog House. 
ED NOTE—Tad Toll, Is lost month's "Chords 
•nd Discord*," «dm I Hod bls orror and apo I 
oglnd for Hus mistake. Tha clarinetist named 
Shields that Toll played with in Now Orleans 
was. Toll lator found out, Larry Shields' 
brother. Which should straighten things out 
to everyone's satisfaction.

happened to 
Lyman?

Sincerely,

"Terrific New Band"
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

To the Editor:
How about some recognition for 

Art Manse and his music, a band 
that’s really doin’ thing* in up
state New York? Manse’s piano is 
superb and he can out-phraae 
Duchin and Henry King. Person
nel includes Manse, Larry Bloom, 
Vic Heresnic, Mort Fiskin, Homer 
Storms. Floyd Lawrence and Jerry 
Lehr.

Band Room Interlude"
“Goodnight,” they say, and I’m 

alone
With ju*t my thought* and scat

tered horn*.
The horn* don’t grate ngainst my 

bone,
But how those thoughts vibrate my 

corns.
Sax nnd trumpet on the table, 
Trombone* on a chair.
And I would, if I were able, 
Blow u blast to rend the air. 
And I’d blow so dad-burned loud 
That Gabe would hear the chord, 
And peek around behind a cloud 
With “Honest, that wasn’t me, 

Lord.”
HIX BLEWETT 

Chicago, Ill.

“I don't mina—just as lung 
m I ran SWING”

Musicians 
Off th« Record

Another Miller Rove
Boston, Masa 

To the Editor:
In a short time we’ll find Glenn 

Miller’s Band at the top. John 
Austin, trumpeter, is the most ex
citing I’ve heard yet. He surpasses 
Berigan and James any day. When 
Glenn finishes polishing hia out
fit, he will be offering ue exce]>- 
ti»nally soothing music, plus 
swingish swing. Miller’s signature 
is the loveliest on the air, too.

J. J. HAND.

Thought It Was Crosby
Zanesville, O.

To the Editor:
I heard Vincent Lopez the other 

night on the air and at first 
thought it was Bob Crosby’s great 
Dixieland band, my favorite of all. 
I want to know if Lopez is using 
his own arrangements or some of 
Crosby's goodies. I am not making 
light of the Lopez unit, as it’s 
plenty good. But I would like to 
know how it sounds so much like 
a carbon copy of the BC outfit 

BOB FRYE.

Guess Who? Maxine, Patty 
und IVerne Andrew* were sister* 
15 year* ago just a* they are now, 
but they weren't nationally noted 
for their rliythiiiu Miiging »tyle 
when thia photo waa made- The 
gab arr diown waiting for ihe 
mother Io return from a «hopping

"Power In Music"
Blurfield, W V*.

To the Editor:
I wish to congratulate Down 

Beat on its recent editorial con
cerning the racial question in mu
sic. I believe that the views ex
pressed are the views of every 
thinking musician. If there is any 
one thing with the power of draw
ing together persons of different

One of the most potent reasons for this, according to him, 
is the double feature policy.

They say the double feature and long shows have ruined 
the deluxe downtown theaters. It is true, that the producers 
tried to insert a prohibitive clause against double features 
in their contracts, and the United States Supreme Court, in 
a decision handed down in the Pearlman, Philadelphia, case, 
enjoined them from using it, holding that such a clause is 
in violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

And so, the only reason their company shows double 
features is because THE PUBLIC APPARENTLY STILL 
DEMANDS THEM.

What a philosophy of present-day business is tied up in 
that phrase, WHAT THE PUBLIC DEMANDS, or that 
THE PUBLIC PAYS THE BILL’!!

If all other efforts fail, here is one—and the final judge 
—to appeal!

Find out some way to present music IN THE FLESH 
so that it’s WHAT THE PUBLIC APPARENTLY DE
MANDS. Then no producer, no theater owner, no exhibitor 
or anyone else CAN IGNORE your needs or demands!
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Thinks Benny Tops
Seattle, Wash.

To the Editor:
This is to let you know, if you 

give a darn, that I’vo finally fig- ' 
ured out just what is wrong with 
the dopes who write in and say 
that anyone from Lombardo to T 
Dorsey is better than King Good
man. Because they’ve never stop
ped to, or are incapable, of an
alyzing the BG band, they think 
they will start a furor by Haying 
Bud Freeman smells, or that 
Bobby (Kay Kyser) Guy’s trump
et is better than Harry James’. 
Goodman himself and his men are । 
the greatest swing men ever as- ' 
aembled and anyone who hasn’t 
sense, enough to admit it should be 
placed in a psychopathic ward. 
And unlike T. Dorsey, Renny is 
always a good sport.

Though I worship the BG crew, 
I’ll admit there are others, too, 
that are plenty potent. They are 
Artie Shaw’s, Bob Crosby’s, Count 
Basie’s, Jimmy Dorsey’s and the 
veteran Ben Pollack’s outfits. T. 
Dorsey is the best of the trombone 
players but his band, I think, ia 
terribly amateurish. Brother Jim
my’s band has everything that 
Tommy’s hasn’t and I am at a loss 
to know why the J. Dorsey unit 
hasn’t won the recognition it mer
its.

I recently heard Roger Pryor’s 
Ork on the Fitch Bandwagon nnd 
in my opinion, you can put Benny 
Goodman, Gene Krupa and Fletch
er Henderson in u class by them
selves and open up a new field of 
musical presentation headed by 
Mr Pryor. His arrangements and 
voicing have set a new high in my 
estimatisn, and especially do I 
admire his presentations of the 
operatic numbers which ho many 
bands have tried to master.

The 30 minutes of his music re
cently was the most enjoyable 
dance program I have heard with
in the last two years. What we 
need in dance bands is something 
different and not so much of the 
same old routine stuff, and now 
that we have it (in my estimation, 
at any rate), let’s hear more of it.

ROBERT TAYLOR.

Likes Prison Stories
Jackson, Mich.

To the Editor:
Have lieen reading with interest ’ 

your article« dealing witli music 
in penal institutions We have a 
fine orchestra here (in the state 
penitentiary) with four sax, five I 
brass, three violins and four 
rhythm. My position is first trum
pet and I turn in an occasional * 
manuscript. Am still studying har
mony and theory. The band of 45 
piece? and the irchoatru ure all 
under the direction of Prof. E. Mc-

(Modulate to next page)
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'Hammond Is Touched1
Tojieka, Kas.

Dear Editor
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James’.

... To that gentleman, John 
Hammond—scallions from mt How 
any man who thinks he knows 
something about music can write 
und say Bob Crosby’:- rhythm sec 
tion is frigid is n little touched. 
If I were Ray Baudue and a few 
others I would consider that an 
insult. I suggest Mr. Hammond 
listen to a few of these other so- 
called swing bands and really hear 
n frigid rhythm section!

FRANK BARTLETT

the drummer doesn’t stay up at 
Ithaca very long.

KNOX BURGER

Tony Burmek Comos 
In For Big Railing

Milwaukee. Wis.
Gentlemen:

. . . Bands hero in town think 
Tony Burmek’s crack about Mil
waukee not having u good enough 
band to put on the air, is so much 
second-hand cigaret smoke. In oth
er words, we don’t believe that we 
have a correspondent for the Down 
Beat in Milwaukee that really gets 
off the swivel chair to look around 
to see what’s going on in the en
tertainment world.

LEN CHIC, Manager 
Marty Gray Quintet

away, was superb entertainment. 
There was a tenor, trumpet, piano, 
bass and drums. They played in h 
hot, yet relaxed manner, with no 
blaring or cheap attempts at show
manship. Band is local and goes 
under tne name of ‘Doc Small and

"Lat's Write Ralph"
Champaign, III.

To the Editor:
I have n drummer friend whom 

a lot of your readers know blit 
have forgotten. His name is Ralph 
Swisher. Recently he was com
mitted to the State Hospital at 
Jacksonville, Ill., for partial loss 
of mind. He isn’t l<ad and could 
be helped a lot if some of his 
friends would only write a couple 
of lines to him at that address.

ANONYMOUS

Lulu Raps Bim Burns
To the Editor:

Bim Burns of Boston, chairman 
of the Musicians Organizing com
mittee, seems to have the idea that 
the AFM should open its arms to 
the scabs of Boston and the rest 
of the nation and say: “Of course, 
you’re welcome to join our organi
zation, und we’ll be happy to waive 
the initiation fee of $50. You 
needn’t pay any dues or any tax, 
because the men that work in the 
local and . . . national offices don’t 
need any salary- when they pay 
out insurance, make loans to musi
cians, send checks to jobless mu
sicians, and give food to unem
ployed union men, they just reach 
up and pick it off a tree.”

I’m the gal that sits at home 
waiting for 100 per cent Union 
Hubby to bring home scale—and 
if it weren’t for scabs, we wouldn’t 
have had such a hard time getting 
our initiation fee paid.

LULU 
(Modulate to page 28)
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Fate, one of the finest teachers I 
have ever known.

We do quite a bit of radio work 
here with two programa weekly 
going out over WIBM, Jackson, 
at 9 pjn. (Tues, and Sat). We do 
mostly variety shows with vocals, 
orchestra numbers and instrumen
tal solos for the most part. We 
have two fine violinists who are 
featured (one sweet, one hot); an 
alto man who really goes on stuff 
like Jimmy Dorsey’s Boe; a young 
fellow who really swings u marim
ba, and I am occasionally called 
for a trumpet number.

CHARLES ARMON

Chappaqua, N. Y.
To the Editor:

On a recent trip to Ithaca, I 
heard a 5-piece Negro ork 10 min
utes after trying to get a kick 
out of the Berigan orchestra and

Dear Sir:
Am I hot and I really mean hot, 

for weeks iny best friends have 
passed me by—I even stayed home 
and shined up my horn, changed to 
another type of toilet soap, but 
’twos all ii. sum, still they passed 
me by, and why, I ask you, why? 
Just because some mouth organ 
playing jitterbug, who totes the 
same moniker as myself writes to 
your publication saying what a 
lousy bunch of musicians we have 
in Winnipeg.

I would like to point out that 
many of Winnipeg’s musicians are 
now filling positions with credit, in 
the best bands and orchestras in 
America and Europe, and also 
that Winnipeg’s local bands will 
stack up with other local aggrega
tions from cities of a similar size.

However, my main reason for 
writing is to have you explain that 
1, Jack Davidson, a member in 
good standing of local 190, Winni- 
|>eg, am not tin same party that 
wrote the article that was pub
lished in both October and Novem
ber issues of your paper.

Sincerely yours,
Jack Davidson oul.-lb»Y 

quilöt* -“ 
•lS bait**

On Swing
Sing a song of six ]>ence, 
Swing is all the rage, 
Six and twenty players, 
Seated on a stage.

When the curtain rises, 
The band begins to play, 
But what the hell they’re playing, 
Is more than I can say.

Drummer with Ted Cook*» Band, 
Grand Rapid», Michigan
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Casa Lomans Laugh at Criticism1

liately tried to bookmoter,

Hilliard,

indefinite period,week

night MacHarg ar*that
ranged a Casa Loma broadcast

the idea

and

BROOKLYN,
'nsa I orna brass seeseat in
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that

THAT TAKE COMMAND
(The Famous Gretsch Synchromatic f

ITS WM F. LUDWIG
ALL THE WAY!

BROOKLYN, NX

Kling and also api 
Harold Stokes’ Band
Miss Kent will make a picture for 
RKO in the spring.

capti 
pasti 
400

admits, but he

failed in their attempts to 
the Casa • oma lads. Claims 

1 st«ff rhythm section, un-

is hen* taking 
from Norman

his New Englanders open at th< 
Gibson hotel Jan. 6 for an engage
ment through Feb. 2.

inter
than

claim with his artists and all in 
all, had traversed the 48 states of 
the Union just 29 times doing his 
work with various acts and units.

along by sneaking out to look for 
fur whenever the band draws a 
layover which will allow him to 
get away from the noise and traf
fic of the city.

Dunham (»eta Billing
When Sonny Dunham, a couple 

of years ago, decided to leave his

500 stations—largest radio wire 
ever given a dance band.

MacHarg has only one ambition. 
That is to retire and be a fur 
trapper. That day is far off, he

TENT SHOW to

Doni 
can 1 
that

lA*arning to Sing
Chicago — Avis Kent, comely 

oung model whose pictures in 
«Jew York brought her a motion

Rupp Open» at Gib-tui 
Cincinnati — Barney Rapp

which went out ove 
national network of

taring with 
over WGN.

picture contract, 
singing lessons

with the band’s rise to fame. Be
fore he took over the managerial 
tasks he had successfully handled 
the Dorsey Brothers, Duke Elling
ton, the Boswell Sisters and the 
Mills Brothers. He had made sev-

conci 
sat i 
obvie 
like 
draw

Responsible, along with Cork 
O'Keefe, for much of the mrms 
of thr (-ana I oma orchestra «» dark 
eyed Eddie MacHarg, above, who 
worked with the Boswells- Mill 
Brothen, Duke Ellington and 
others before taking up with (hr 
Glen Gray outfit in New York.

ular financial report to the band’s 
members at the meeting of Casa 
Ionia. Inc. And although the ex
act sum was not made public, it is 
a fact that he announced the cor
poration had more than $500,000 
socked away, free of strings and 
ready to be used at any time— 
proof in itself that the band today 
stands alone as probably the most 
successful in the world.

MacHarg has had a lot to do

With Money Invested, Boys Get 
Belly Laughs Over Pannings

1 A ' CHICAGO. ILL.

probably well into the 1940’s. . . .
There’s a reason for the band’s 

success. Men like O’Keefe, Barney 
McDevitt, publicist, and Gray, 
Sargent, Dunham, Hunt, Murray 
McEachern, Grady Watts, Pat 
Davis, Clarence Hutchenrider, 
Danny D’Andrea, Art Ralston, 
Frank Zullo, Billy Rauch, Jac
ques Blanchette, Stan Dennis, 
Tony Briglia and Joe Hall are 
just about unbeatable.

So is Eddie MacHarg.

“let 
doug 
if hi

the band again for the 1939 fair, 
but MacHarg said no.

“We never book that fai ahead,” 
said Eddie. “Three months is our 
limit. You never can tell what’s 
going to happen.”

Cannon said he would start 
barking for Casa Loma’s services, 
then, along about next July. And 
the guy’s got hundreds of bands 
to choose from!

According to those closely asso 
ciated with Casa Loma, the band 
has a sentimental agreement with 
the Paramount Theater’s manage
ment which will see Casa Loma 
occupying the Paramount stage 
every year during the Christmas

Few persons, however, know 
that MaeHarg got as far as the 
third grade in school; that he only 
recently married one of the best- 
known models ever to pose for a 
magazine cover, and that he sleeps 
not more than four hours a night 
in order to keep the payroll, social 
security, insurance and other rolls 
up to date while attending to 
train schedules, contracts, ship
ment of instruments and 47 other 
duties he chooses to lock after 
himself. Cork O’Keefe probably is 
the only single personality who 
has had as much interest in the 
outfit, but he, too, admits that 
MacHarg rates the plaudits for 
the lion’s share of the work con
nected with the band. Even the 
Sublicity has been handled by 

LucHarg in numerous instances, 
one of Eddie’s greatest achieve
ments being the picture of Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt standing side 
by side with Maestro Gray at last 
year’s fancy Presidential ball at 
Washington^ Mayflower Hotel. 
Eddie arranged the shot himself, 
saw that the President’s wife was 
on hand, and sat back to see a 
dozen national slick magazines 
publish the picture later, includ
ing ii cover on Down Beat. On

up|»eared lu patron* nl the Beverly 
Hill- Country Club, Newport. Ky., 
Christmas week. _________________

Dexter Lambaste Critics 
Who Razz Glen Gray's Crew—Eddie 
MacHarg Big Factor in Ork's Success

night club job, MaeBarg lost no 
time in passing up each offer. The 
payroll of the Land today ia $2,400 
u week Only by landing u com
mercial in the East, while playing 
theaters or a regular nightspot, 
could the band profit to any ex
tent from a commercial.

Won’t Book All rail
Recently, while playing the Los 

Angeles county fair shortly before 
moving toward the Atlantic coast, 
the Casa Lomu lads played to 
70,400 dancers to gross a stellar 
$40,000—u figure which included a 
“take” of more than $15,000 for the 
band in 8 days. Bob Cannon, pro

inspired soloists, a library of “me
chanized” arrangements and other 
rash and undoubtedly prejudiced 
statements have been plastered 
again» t the hand no many times in 
the last few years that the boys 
have gotten so they anxiously 
await each derisive article so they 
ean have a good laugh together in 
celebration of the impotence of 
scr he»’ pen»

That the band is one of the best 
is undeniable. Eddie MacHarg, 
manager, recently made his reg-

tion, the corporation agreed to 
finance his building of a new 
band. Months later, discouraged 
and broke, the Casa Loma gang 
hesitated not a minute in inviting 
Sonny to return to the fold. He’s 
been there ever since, quite con
tent to play Memories of You on 
his trumpet and share in the suc
cesses of the band. It was Mac
Harg who got Dunham feature 
billing n few months ago when 
Eddie decided the aggregation was 
in need of more spectacular solo
ists, from the audience’s view
point Now, you’ll note, Dunham 
is billed in the theater and ball
room ads right along with Gray, 
Kenny Sargent, Pee-Wee Hunt and 
the Casa T^mn name

Another factor which more than 
ii couple of hawk-nosed critics in 
the East like to pounce on is Casa 
Loma’s not having a radio com
mercial. It may be news, and it 
may not be news, that MacHarg 
and O’Keefe this fall were offered 
at least four big air shows at 
$1,250 a week, not u microscopic 
sum for any group of horn-blow
ers. But because the air shows 
emanated from Hollywood, where 
it is necessary for a band to play 
for union scale in order to land u
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W hether rutting loose under ranvas ur setting 
tempo fur Paul Whiteman at Carnegie UalL 
you’ll find Wm. F. Ludwig twin strainer drums 
tike choice uf artists! Twin «nares respond in- 
»tantly lu every stroke ... defy weather changes 
. . - and blend quickly into any style.
I amour drummer« like Ray Baadac with Bob 
Crosby, George BeHiinR with Paul Whiteman, 
and thousands of other« are finding new playing 
pleasure» from Wm. F. Ludwig's streamlined 
swing drum» and accessories!
You too can experience this sensational playing 
versatility by trying a Wm. F. Ludwig wonder 
drum at your dealers! Write for FREE illus
trated outfit folder!
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Il wasn't long ago. Artie Shaw wua Irving to click with a 
combination he called “swingin’ strings'’ which he later 
junked; Benny Goodman’s gang had crept up the ladder and 
were iu the middle of their first date at New lock's Hotel 
Pennsylvania; you, your family and friends prnlmhh were 
ringing a ditty about a star falling out of heaven, mid a new 
Red Norvo-Mildred Bai lev band wn* playing its first big date 
at Chicago’s Blackhawk Reataurunt.
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v Thr cazTSCH-SYNCHROMATlcs are picture«! and described 
\ in a new catalogue just off the pres». It lists a wide range 
' of master-mode inilnnuenu. from modestly priced num- 

v her« for the novice, lo “Number 400.” fines) artisl
Ai, \ model of the guitar world—a superb piece of erafts- 

v nianship. And you will find there, loo. I he brand 
1t \ new iJim ii ULCrtniiuiij — -«umrthiiig pretty 

v swell in electric guitars. Paste du coupon, prop. 
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A quiet evening al home 
juM isn’t in the card» for this 
young married couple, who answer 
to llu* name of Mr. and Mr*. Ossie 
Nelson. Outic ami hi» wife, Harriet

ft was Christmas week, 1936/ 
and the Paramount Theater was 
attracting attention in vaude and 
motion pic circles with a startling 
new “in persor” policy it was in
troducing at that time. Glen Gray 
and the Casa Loma Band were 
jamming crowds on Time Squn re 
and many old-timer« ventured the 
prediction that flesh, as a result, 
would return to theater houses 
throughout th« land.

Started New Trend
It wasn’t a rash prediction, for 

the Paramount’s success in pre
senting Americn’i liesI dance com
binations in the flesh week after 
week without a miss is now show 
business history. The policy in
augurated u ii«w trend in show
man» tip and brought more than 
one illing movie house back to 
lift Last year the Paramount 
celebrated the start of its second 
year. And once again Casa Loma 
was chosen to start the ball roll
ing for another successful season 
of stage presentations of top
flight bands.

It was much the same story 
again in 1938, for last month, 
during Christmas week, “Spike” 
Gray and his Casa Lomans once 
again held forth on the Para
mount’s moving stage to officiate 
during the time when the old year 
leaves an? the new year arrives. 
•BuU there’s a story behind -the 
band—and its appearances at the 
house—which hasn’t been told de- 
apite its long run of successes in 
theaters, ballrooms and niterieg 
throughout the land.

Laugh at Critic«
Scores of self-styled “critics” in 

trade publications und other sheets 
of wide circulation have consis-

WHEN JACK DONAHUE, of Hughie Barrett’s luas- 
lers uf rhythm, warms up hi* GRKTSCH-SYNcnaoMATlc, il cuts 
il« way through brew and percussion fur «everything ths) 
the «cur«- demand«.

The «Y g«ul«ri»l aeiue* the power of ■ CRXTSCH-SYMCHBO- 
MA1IC thr instant hi* pick hits thr airing«—«rase« it a« a 
big-time instrument, capable of delivering plenty of punch 
when the big moment arrives. Because cretsch-symchro- 
NAT1CS are “built that way,” scientifically designed with 
I heir excliuivr Seven Point» uf Supremacy In produce 
every ounce of limul volume the leader calls for.

Wm. r. Ludwig Drum Co. 
1728 North Damen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

ACCOID'ON
THOIOUGÄ tOljNDAllON FOI SWINO
ARPEGGIOS Chords 50c

FRANK WUNDERLICH
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Publicity and Advertising Men 
Are Either Lazy or Incompetent!

Ideas That 
Built Business 
For Bands

No. n »ill G .............  
No 79 Bass 0 .......___
No. 72 Bau A Gut _.
No. <90 Bau A WouM 
No. »91 Bass E _______

NEW MUSICAL 
STRINGS

CHORDS'

MAURICE REICHER 880 47T"STRKET. BROOKLYN.N.Y.

That's where the laziness comes 
in. If these guys would get out of 
bed before noon once in a while, 
they might have time enough to 
look around and find out how 
things CAN be done WITHOUT 
spending a fortune. There’s an 
old gag, somewhere, about the 
number nt ways there are to skin 
a cat.

As far as the incompetence is 
concerned, to anyone who has ever 
sat near tin editor’s chair, it is so 
obvious that mere mention of it is 
like saying that a garbage pail 
draws flies.

I^ga Won't Murk Always
Apparently the average P.A.’'i 

idea of a terrific national cam
paign is to get some expensive 
photographer lo take a picture of 
the leader and the girl singer with 
their legs flying. He then writes 
some brilliant caption like, “Joe 
Doakes learns to shag so that he 
can better understand the rhythms 
that the jitterbugs need.”

Some two or three weeks after 
that, the I’.A. rushes in to the 
leader with joyful shouts of vic
tory. Amongst the radio-program 
listings that came in from the 
clipping bureau that morning, he 
found u one-column clip of the 
picture. It was used by the strong- 
stomached editor of the Podunk 
Herald-Clarion (circulation 3,000 
weekly). The campaign was a suc
cess!

The cost? Practically nothing! 
4160 for 400 original 8x10 prints, 
$24 for postage, $3 for mimeo
graphing, $20 for photo-mailers, 
and $15 for secretarial work. A 
total of only $222 not including 
his salary. Peanuts!

The whole thing COULD have 
been done for $75, and each edi
tor could have been sent A NUM
BER of pictures. And if a little 
thought and effort were put into 
the picture-taking, the returns 
COULD have been stepped-up to 
really fine proportions.

How lo Grub Space
The answer? DO IT YOUR

SELF! The next time you have a 
couple of days off in a fairly good 
sized town, try this:

By George I Heson ’
Do it yourself!—if you want it done well! Musi of the 

publicity nnd advertising men in the music buzinem fall far 
short of the mark. True, many of them have legitimate alibis 
in the form of handicapping restrictions— financial or other
wise—Iml most of them are either lazy or downright incom
petent.

Th«' ino.il threadbare of all Ihe wuuld-lw excuses is the.

caption are mimeographed, neatly 
pasted to the pictures, and some 
400 editors have an attack of 
nausea a day or two later.

Unusual Arrangements!
GOODMAN AND OTHER STYLES 

$3.00 UP—FREE LIST 
n.'H Atm* —Orit ’SwIm“ Nsnlll— 

’UlEir FOX 
Bo« IBS, WALNUT, ILLINOIS

(A new twist in orchestra show
manship or in promotion has pro
pelled more than a few musical ag
gregations to the front—and, inci
dentally, put these thinking musi
cians into the black, financially. To 
let musicians all over the country 
know what a few of these fast
thinkers are doing to focus atten
tion on their orchestras, and to en
courage the development of initia
tive and originality among all mu
sicians, Down Beat conducts this

best series of photographs on each 
of three or four subjects. The 
supply house might even cooper
ate on the prizes. This might work 
out well, too, as a promotion stunt 
while on a permanent engagement 
somewhere, and perhapa the spot 
you are playing cun be tied in on 
the prizes, too.

Remember that to have editorial 
value, photos must tell a story! 
It’s a lot easier to tell a good story 
with a ueries of picture* than 
with a single shot!

Use a little ingenuity! Pick out 
several good story subjects, and 
work out the details with the band. 
Plenty of good material can be 
found in the various phases of a 
band's activities that the public 
knows nothing about—what a band 
does from the time it gets into a 
town until it appears on the band
stand—how the boys kill time 
while traveling from date to date 
—what a band does after the job— 
what happens at rehearsals, etc.

When you get the stories set, 
assemble the shutter-bugs and let 
them shoot. Pick out one of the 
best of them and have him shoot 
the shooting. His stuff will give 
you material that’ll be a cinch to 

(Modulate to page 28)

Also, highest quality strings for VI
OLIN, VIOLA. CELLO and UKU 
LELE in brand* of wnrld wide fame.
NU-TONE - LABELLA • SWEETONE 
LA PREFERITA - CRITERION • REGINA

One trial will demonstrate tlieit su
periority over all »then. Ask your deal
er or write us direct for our catalog 
and literature.

E. & O. MARI, Ine

‘Building a Bigger-Name Hand” 
department I

Reprrwrd Ambition* Realiaed
Art Kaiwell, whose ork currently 

is at the Bismarck hotel, Chicago, 
warms the- cockle, of hi» patrons’ 
hearts by inviting them to realize 
their repressed ambition—if that 
ambition happens to be to sing. 
Any customer who thinks lie’s a 
potential Bing Crosby or Maxine 
Sullivan is ushered into a glass 
booth, encased on three sides, 
where he sings a tune which is 
recorded with the Kassel! ork’s 
accompaniment. Patrons may pur
chase the record—and duplicates 
—and send to their admiring (?) 
friends and relatives. Ka »sell re 
ports that most of the discs waxed 
have been oldies such as Let Me

(Modulate to page 25)

DRUMS
-WITH THE VOICE OF AUTHORITY 

(Thr Famous Grrtsch-Gladstone)

“j could du u terrific job ou this guy if he'd only give me some 
dough lo «ork with.” Hell, any dope van «lo a terrific job 
if hi* budget is unlimited.

“I’ve never luid io ask a i.RETSCll drum more than onee 
lor all the lone anil volume I warned to get,’’ he «ays, “in 
fact, 1 use «iRETSCH equipment exclusively, from Tom-Tom 
Io the big Bau." And it ha* brought Jack fame in «poi* 
like thr St. Regis, the French Casino, and Essex IIou<e— 
where rhvthm reign* supreme.

The precision-built cretsch-ciadstoxf. is the leader of a 
famous line of quality drum*, -drums of every siae, at

thr “dmmmer-for-lhe-fun-of-it,” and thr liip-Highl / 
artist. Tliry are all described in the complete drum * ©‘ ' 
catalogue of America’s Oldest Drum House, sent / '
rnrr on receipt of coupon properly filled out / 
«nd pasted on a pennv |K»»l card. z . .9/

hki Each 
............ $1.40 
............ 2.10 
............2.40 
.... ___ 3.00 
............3.S0

BLETER
HENDERSON

Muskat Ramble

Copenhage

Rhythm Section by GreIscH

Sobbin Blues

L COOKE

by TOMMY 
FLETCHER

Someday Sweetheart 
Milenberg Joys 
Wolverine Blues

Maple Leaf Rag - 
Sugar Foot Stomp 
That s A Plenty - 
Down Home Rag

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITERS

LOUIS 
ARMSTRONG

FRANK 
TRUMBAUER

Including 
Solai by

BENNY 
GOODMAN

by FLETCHER 
HENDERSON

by FLETCHER 
HENDERSON

(DIPPERmOUTH blues 
arr by DON REÙMAN

by ELc ER 
SCHOEJEL

By CLARENCE ' PINE TOP" SMITH
featured and recorded
DORSEY, arranged by 
HENDERSON
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Critic’s in the Doghouse
Dick Jurgens

Leaden 
Interview 
Themselves

“I try to give the public thor-< 
oughly danceable music,” says Dick 
Jurgens. “We don’t attempt to play 
either hot or sweet, but something 
with n good push behind it. I try 
to give dancers a moderately-tem- 
poed music with not too fast tunes 
or drags—just something in be
tween.

“I want to hit an average me
dium, a happy combination, if you 
please. That’s why we don’t feature 
nigh brass or moaning saxo
phones.”

A Native Californian
Dick uses violin doubles. “I like 

them for my band,” he declares, 
“and what I’m trying to do, of 
course, is to please everybody. If 
our experiences on one-nighters 
mean anything, they bear out our 
beliefs to the letter/’

HISTORY OF LEADER AND 
BAND: Jurgens was born and 
reared in Sacramento, Cal;, where 
he attended high school. The en
tire Jurgens family was taught 
music during their early days, but 
Dick was the only one to keep up 
his studies. He found time for

Dick Jurgens' .mbit«» to 
become ■ «tar football player gave

offered a job playing al San Fran- 
eiaeo'a St. Francis Hole). He’s been 
in the music business ever since. 
Tiw Jurgen* orchestra currently i* 
playing Chicago's Aragon Ball-

three at the Palomar. Other spots 
played include the Aragon and Tri
anon Ballrooms (Chicago), where 
he is currently appearing; the Pea
body Hotel (Memphis); the Gibson 
(Cincinnati), and the Casino on 
Catalina Island.

Booker: MCA. Records: Decca. 
No commercial radio programs, but 
many radio transcriptions. The 
band won the Rudy Vallee trophy 
for the best band in California in 
1934.

APPRAISAL OF BAND: Jur
gens leads a group of hard work
ing young musicians (average age 
25). The Jurgens brand of music, 
because of this fact, does have a 
“push” behind it. All the men are 
competent, and constantly strive to 
give their utmost. As a result, the 
sections blend well together and 
each individual does the things that 
are required of him.

Some nice novelty stuff is fea
tured, the kind of stuff that 
dancers like to listen to rather 
than dance to. Among other things, 
a very entertaining vocal trio, 
comprised of Busch. Brandt, and 
Kemper, sings popular songs and 
ballads. The celeste, handled by 
Lew Quadling, is the instrument 
which contributes most to the in
dividuality of the band’s style. In
serted in breaks or over a pianis
simo choir, the celeste lends the 
touch which set off the unit’s style 
from others.

Ron Kemper does the arranging 
for the vocal trio while Quadling.

Brandt and Kemper write the 
scores for full orchestra. All the 
arrangers keep their scores within 
the scope of the Jurgens style of 
execution.

SUMMARY: Dick Jurgens and 
the boys take their work seriously. 
Perhaps it’s because the band is a 
cooperative organization. Each man 
takes a vital interest in putting the 
group across. Perhaps it is just as 
much so because from high school 
days on, the boys lived within close 
range of each other and found their 
youthful outlet in rehearsals. It’s 
a case of intimate friends banding 
together for a common purpose.

They seem to know what they 
want, and what the public wants. 
The combination is u happy one 
and spells success.

PERSONNEL: Dick Jurgens, 
leader. Art Aievoli (1), Eddie 
Kuehler (2), Lon Vacca (3), trum
pets; Bob Lee (1), Jim Shevenko 
(2), tenors; Floyd Adams (3), 
Carl Brandt (4), altos; Eddie 
Kuehler, Carl Brandt, double vio
lins; Ron Kemper, piano and vo
cal; Lew Quadling, piano and 
celeste; Clarence Lund, bass; 
Frank Schrer, drums, and Eddie 
Howard, vocal.

RADIO: Outlet: at Chicago's 
Aragon, WGN. Signature: Day 
Dreams (compost'd by Jurgens).

BOX OFFICE DRAW: Good 
class ballroom and hotel patrons.

TYPE OF MUSIC PLAYED: 
Commercial sweet.

DANCE ABILITY: Good.

Ambrose Not Mysterious 
English Leader Actually Exists; Plays Fiddle, 
Forced to Use Stocks for British Bluebloods

By Harold Taylor
London—For a long time I went 

around thinking there wasn’t any 
Ambrose at all, that he was a 
mysterious figure in Europe who 
had a swell band, but who prob
ably lived in a castle with a moat

English. This may be partly due 
to the fact that the English re
cording and broadcasting studios 
have a distinctive tone of their 
own. They are not damped as 
much as the American. But there

around, it and a drawbridge with is something else too, an immense
green stripes.

But I round him here in Lon-

football, too, playing during his 
entire four years of high school.

He was about to enter the Uni
versity of California (mainly to 
play football, he admits) when he 
was offered the job at San Fran
cisco’s St. Francis Hotel. The pres
ent Jurgens band has been together 
for eight years, except for only 
three men. It ia comprised of boys 
who went to school together at 
the Sacramento Junior College. In 
1929 these boys began their climb 
up the ladder of fame by playing in 
the basement ballroom of the Trav
elers Hotel in Sacramento. Then 
they got a job for the summer at 
Lake Tahoe, a summer resort. It 
was here that the manager of the 
St. Francis heard them and of
fered them the job which made 
Dick decide on music instead of 
football.

Injured Hi« Lip
At Lake Tahoe, Dick was in

volved in an automobile accident in 
which he injured his lip. That was 
the incident which made him leader 
of the band, and now he plays 
trumpet only on specialty numbers. 
The hoys requested he assume 
leadership of the group, and since 
Dick has been with them for so 
long, he feels he has developed just 
the type of band that he wants.

“Most of our success has come in 
the past two and one-half years,” 
comments Dick. From the St. Fran
cis he went to the Palomar (Los 
Angeles) and thence to the Drake 
Hotel (Chicago) for a 21-week 
stand. There followed two repeat 
engagements at the St. Francis and

don, and 1 talked to him, and I 
heard his band. He is no longer 
mysterious. Ambrose definitely ex
ists. They call him Bert Ambrose, 
but leave the “Bert” portion off 
because its absence makes him an- 
pear more glamorous.

Can't Appreciate Jau
Ambrose looks a lot like former 

King Alphonso of Spain, with a 
dark, narrow face and small hands. 
He plays the fiddle. I met him in 
the Cate de Paris, one of the extra 
special eating joints where the 
rich people go, near Piccadilly in 
the heart of London.

“The English dancing public has 
practically no appreciation of good 
jazz,” Ambrose told me. “The 
dancers come up and ask for ‘hot’ 
swing music for a change just 
after we’ve torn the rafters apart 
with Life Goes to a Party. They 
haven’t the remotest idea what 
they like or what they want.”

So at the Cafe de Paris, or at 
any of the parties for the English 
aristocracy at which Ambrose 
plays, he does just ordinary ar
rangements — sometimes even 
stocks.

“Play something good and they 
don’t like it,” he said.

It is only on his broadcasts and 
on his record sessions that Am
brose plays the righteous jazz. He 
broadcasts once or twice a week 
over the national network of the 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
and most of the tunes he plays 
then are arranged by Sid Phillips. 
Thts« broadcasts give you the sort 
of thing you expect from Ambrose, 
very smooth sweet arrangements, 
and some very swingy bits of jazz, 
with lots of clarinet by Danny 
Polo and lots of trumpet by the 
Scotch Tommy McQuatrr.

Introducing the “mysleriou* 
Mr. Ambrose” of England. The 
Duke of Windsor played drum* 
and former King Alphonso of 
Spain slapped the bull fiddle in 
kmbroae's band while Bert and 
hia gang were playing Ixmdon'a 
swank Embaaev Club a few years 
bark.

Four Years at the same spot. 
That'« the record rltulked up by 
Julia Lee, piano-playing Mingstre** 
al Milton'* in Kaium City. Mildred 
Bailey, Bed Norvo, Benn* Good- 
num and oilier luminaries who liave 
caught Julia'* Hashy keyboard style 
personally in the la»I year agreed 
«he «•« ’’buried'' in the Heart of 
America city, although tulemed 
enough io create a commotion in 
uny of the big lime circle*.

gan. The first job the band had 
was in the famous Embassy Club 
in London, where five men with 
Ambrose leading on fiddle stayed 
six and a half years. The spot 
used to be the very smartest and 
most select club in all London. 
They wanted to know all about 
your ancestors before you could 
even dance there. To play in a 
joint like that was not only a great 
honor, but it did Ambrose a lot of 
good as far as his career as a 
bandleader was concerned.

The King Played Ba*«
There were nights when the 

King of Spain, the Duke of Kent, 
the Prince of Wales, the Queen of 
Roumania and a couple of dozen 
assorted blue bloods and aristocrats 
would be in the Embassy shaking 
the royal feet. Ambrose has stories 
to tell about how the Prince of 
Wales used to come and sit in the 
band on drums. He knew Edward 
the Windsor boy quite well. Even 
the King of Spain, at the time 
when he had a country to be king 
of, played string bass one night. 
Ambrose met them all.

He stayed at the Embassy Club 
with such goings on for six and a 
half years. Then he did a few 
seasons at the very select Sporting 
Club in Monte Carlo, the place 
where all the dough is lost. Am-

broee himself took quite a beating 
at times in the Casino, and was 
often known to lose $5,000 a night 
gambling at the tables. He played 
at Biarritz, at Cannes and at Nice, 
and then came back to London.

When the famous Mayfair Hotel 
was built, Ambrose was chosen to 
take his band in to start the ball
room business. He stayed there for 
another six years, and it was at 
the Mayfair that he achieved his 
reputation as a musician and as 
a band leader. Musicians from all 
over Europe were familiar with 
his band, and he acquired u con
tinental reputation which still 
lasts. It was then that he made 
his first very successful records 
for Decca, records which first in
troduced his band to an American 
public. Danny Polo’s clarinet and 
Billy Amstell’s tenor were the two 
outstanding features, and the band 
was enlarged with the best of the 
English boys.

In ihe Movie*. Too
Off and on during all this time, 

Ambrose was doing stage shows 
with a small combination around 
London, a swing outfit with Mc- 
Quater on trumpet, Polo on clari
net, Amstell on tenor, and a 
rhythm section with a couple of 
singers, one of them the blonde 
American Evelyn Dall. In the past 
two years he has made three full 
length films, as well as supplying 
the music for a few of the shorter 
pieces. His last film, Kicking the 
Moon Around, was written around 
the career of a band leader, and 
features the whole band as well 
as Ambrose himself. He is one of 
the busiest guys in England, with 
his record sessions, his film work, 
his broadcasts and his stage shows, 
as well as the regular spot at the 
Cafe de Paris.

Last year he added to his al
ready tong string of honors by 
opening the famous Paris Exhibi
tion ballroom. After several de
lays due to the French boys not 
having the room put together in 
time, Ambrose went in and opened 
to huge crowds from all over 
Europe

Phillipa a Big Help
After the exhibition, he came 

back to London last fall, and 
bought a club in partnership with 
Jack Harris, another of the inner 
circle of big shot band leaders in 
England. After six months at the

(Modulate to page 21)
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For

Haa lInique Style 
It is a peculiar fact that the

Ambrose style, while American in 
many respects, remains typically

El aBORaTE DESIGNS— J 6 4

14 x22 cards

precision, delicacy and cleanliness 
about the Ambrose band which 
marks it off from all the other 
English products.

Sid Phillips has been right-hand 
man for Ambrose for years now, 
ever since the Ambrose career be-
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SAXOPHONE and CLARINET
Onlv Chiron Vibrator reeds have the patented 

tone-groove* . . . the mark of distinction of quality in 
performance . . . tonal clarity . . . construction!

The finest, mo-t expertly seasoned French cane ia 
used in fashioning this superb reed.

That's why prominent saxophone and clarinet play
ers choose and depend upon Vibrator Reeds. Over 
a million sold each year.

Ck««M four heed By Humbert

Vibrators are uniformly and accurately graded in 
10 strengths . . . so why not play the reed that’« 
made individually for you!
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could start a Krupa club if he felt 
the urge, judging by the number 
of letters Down Beat has received 
from “Krupa collectors,” who have 
compiled «crap-books, driven hun
dreds of miles to see their hero 
und in many other ways shown 
where their loyalty lies.

Ut» Ha Hi-
From Lu Clark of the Girls' Club 

of the Two Hartfords (Conn.) 
cotnei- this missive, “So you have 
a No. 1 fan for Gene Krupa, eh? 
Well, let’s fix his wagon. Can't 
say I’ve ‘collected pictures’ of him 
—but I have plenty. As for the 
write-ups,’ 1 eat them up! But! 
When he played with B.G., I heard

gifted musicians as Coleman Haw
kins, Don Redmond, Ixiuis Arm
strong, Buster Bailey and Benny 
Carter were past masters and still 
are important figures in jazz as 
arrangers, leaders and performers. 
With possible exception of Lester 
Young, what musicians in the Ba
sie outfit can be favorably com
pared with the Henderson aggre
gation? The answer is simple and 
obvious.”

“The Basie band plays rather 
‘loosely.’ This tends to give pres
tige to the organization for this

NEW NUMBERS
Girl to Mr. and Mrs. Cab Callo

way in a New York hospital Nov. 
25. Father is prominent Negro 
band leader, currently at the Cot
ton Club in that city.

Girl to Mr. and Mrs. Norb Gar
rett, Kansas City, Mo., last month.

seating 
»d wax 
i night 
played 

it Nice,

gives flexibility 
the outstanding 
achievement of 
Henderson bund 
cision, accuracy 
never failed to i

tist and member of the staff of the 
Kansas City Journal.

Girl to Mr. and Mrs. Pinky 
Tomlin in Hollywood Dec. 12. 
Father Is songwriter.

Boy to Mr. and Mrs. Archie Tar
skis in Pittsburgh, Dec. 9. Father 
plays sax with Jimmy Peyton’s or
chestra.

I strived for pre
' and drive, yet 
restrain and con-

Chambers Jr of Huntington, W. 
Va. “What do they mean by shout
ing to the high heavens that the 
criticisms of bands . . . that Down Beat’s critics give, smell like 
burned rubber? I’m amazed! I 
think they’re darned good in their 
criticisms. Of course, their criti-

Trontmun. Bill Sperling, Vic Hamamn. Harry Mor
rinney, Johnny Smith and Johnny MacAfee. Noble 
hmuiclf Is shown ill Mi«a Caldwell’s left in this photo, 
»napped while the bund ployed for festive holiday 
dancing ul the Statler.

t van figure, 
about 530 hours of mv time since 
June, 1938! And that’s a conserv
ative estimate. In iny two volumes, 
I have designated numerous sec
tions in which appear articles and 
pix of a certain musician or leader. 
Altogether, I have assembled about 
400 pix, articles, and a few letters 
from celebs in jive. . . . Only such 
‘lollapaloozers’ as Goodman, Krupa,

Leighton Noble's orchestra, current!« pro
viding danaapation at Boston’s Hotel Statler. Starting 
the New Year off as members of the Noble bund are 
Edith Caldwell, vocalist; Johnny Maurer. Marty 
thramson. Sammy Epstein. Chick Floyd. Jimmy

duo which garnsrsd an impoting list 
of lonnit title* la Europa «nd ths 
Untied State«, toon will hove hit own 
bend. A drummer in hit own right, he 
it mating Ihe round« here with Geno 
Krupa to uncover a likely looking 
outfit to carry tho Mato tenner.

CLINTON JIMS 'EM IN
Hartford, Conn. — Making his 

first appearance nt the State thea
ter, Larry Clinton established a 
new attendance and box office rec
ord by jamming over 18,000 into 
the theater in a single day. “Stand
ing room only” sign was out as 
Clinton broke the previous high set 
by Mae West. Management re
signed the band for another ap
pearance lifter Chnstmns.

and Connecticut, standin’ all nite- 
long in front of him. When he 
formed his own band I did like
wise. Now this may sound like 
nothing at all, but standing six to 
eight hours is something with two 
good feet. Now here’s the rub-- 
I’m u cripple! Do I think he’s 
worth it—or do 1!”

4 lub M ill Honor Krupa
Charlotte Bicking of Downing

town, Pa., writes: “When he 
(Krupa) played at the Earle the
atre in Philadelphia, I sat through 
five shows to see him. I am also 
organizing a Fan Club in his hon
or. As soon us I get Gene’s per
mission, I can get the club started. 
I have members from United 
States and Canada.”

Swing Take- All Her Time
But Gertrudr Harrell of Tex

arkana, Tex., has an objection: 
“The dope on Gene Krupa’s ‘No. 1 
Fan’ in November Down Beat is 
swell—but why be partial to one 
drummer, leader, etc., to that ex
tent? Me—I just like Swing and 
its true spirit. Here’s what I’ve 
done. I have two beginning volumes 
of ii series of books on ‘Swing and 
Its Masters’ which I have made 
myself. I have decorated these

ANOTHER CORN BAM) NOW
Minneapolis — Newest band to 

take shape here is Joe Billo’s, 
which opened at Radisson Hotel 
last month for a 4-week stretch. 
Outfit is on the Schnickelfritz side 
and oddly enough, is getting start
ed in the same town where Freddie 
Fisher’s made his corn palatable. 
Sharing top billing with Billo is 
George Maddock, drummer.

person doesn’t inject personal likes 
and dislikes into honest criticisms?

•Give Sweet Baud* u Break*
“When I read the article by 

Peter Maurice and Butch Decon, 
I simply had to defend our sweet 
and so-called ‘gushy’ hands,” 
counter Peg Shannon nnd John 
O’Brien of Detroit. “Consider Sam
my Kaye, George Olsen, Frank

Dailey nnd Guy Lombardo among 
our first sweet bands. They all 
have an original style. ... As for 
Crosby, Norvo, Dorsey, Clinton 
and Shaw, I agree, they need 
plenty of seasoning.”

•Voter« Are Corny*
Muñese and Chowder of Rock

ville, Conn., assure us “We have 
read your ‘rag’ for a long time 
and like it a lot, but how the hell 
can you justly pick the cream of 
the crop with guys that play the 
nuts (like Dick Stabile) in the 
corn column? Who are the guys 
that voted that way? As far as 
we’re concerned they're the guys 
that are corny What with all these 
good men nnd bands misplaced by 
musicians, how can average bands 
get along when they have to please 
a bunch of ‘screwballs’?”

Henderson klirud of Basie?
“In the August Down Beat a 

swing critic made the statement 
that Count Basie has the greatest 
band assembled anywhere — even 
greater than the Henderson band 
of the middle ’20s,” writes Bill 
Myers of Malden, Mass. “If both 
bands were compared man for 
man, the Henderson band would

Whether itbeajam ses
sion — dance date — hotel 
job or swing concert — 
you're "there" with a 
"MICRO" Reed. No false 
tones — just real "solid" 
goodness when you slap 
that "MICRO" reed on your 
mouthpiece. The Famous 
Five ’’MICRO'* Strengths 
are carefully graded and 
sorted to meet your most 
exacting requirements. 
THERE'S A "MICRO" REED 
FOR EVERY NEED.

Arthur Glen, manager and ban 
player of the Empire Boys’ or
chestra at Hotel Sherman, Chica
go, to Armida, Mexican movie ac
tress, in Valparaiso, Ind., Dec. 13.

LOST HARMONY
Mrs. Marjorie Barbirolli, the 

former Mariorie Parry, opera sing
er, from John Barbirolli, conductor 
of the New York Philharmonic or
chestra, in London, Dec. 5.

LAST BAR
Clifford Lang, 32, songwriter, 

died of injuries received in nn auto 
accident near North Roslyn, Long 
Island, Nov. 21.

Oscar R. Meyer, 69, for many 
years leader of the Green hotel or
chestra, Philadelphia, and since 
1931 a teacher of music, died sud
denly of heart disease at his home 
in that city Dec. 13.

James R Piggott, 39, musician, 
I in Detroit Nov. 1.

Boy to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sollingsr in New York Dec. 5 
Father is assistant treasurer of 
Local 802, AFM.

Girl to Mr. and Mrs. Nappy 
Lamare Dec. 4. Lamare is guitarist 
with the Bob Crosby band.

TIED NOTES
Darwin M Jones, alto man and 

vocalist with Harlan Leonard's 
Rocket band, to Marian Burton, at 
Topeka, Kas., recently.

Sidney Miller, former trumpeter 
with Harlan l^onnrd’s Rocket 
band, now jobbing in Kansas City, 
to Dorothy Collins at Kansas City 
in u secret ceremony recently.

Charles Perry, sax player and 
arranger for Station KDYL staff 
orchestra, to Cozette Neilson, staff 
vocalist, in Evanston, Wyo., Dec. 2.

Paul Rowland, cornetist with 
Downie Bros circus band the past 
season, to Lena Hansen, in Jones-

A Little EyefuLheoded for 
big lliing». 1» Peggy Mann, voralial 
with Enoch Light’« hand al New 
I ork'« Hot«4 Taft. I’rgg« ia a I or
mer chirper with (he Hem« Hal- 
•teud nnd Ben PidlarL orke.

Bix, Ellington, Berigan, Teagarden 
./-and u few others have earned 

places in my ‘hall of fame’.”
•Jimmy Top» Tommy’

“Concerning your last article 
about Jimmy Dorsey,” comments 
J.K. of Williamsport, Pa., “Yes, 
J. is far superior to Tommy un
doubtedly. However, I do not think 
he is the slave driver that T. is. 
I think Jimmy’s music will be re
membered where T. left off, which 
will be soon, I lielieve.”

‘What're Ihr» Harping About?*
" Whul are these local boys from 

'“.'^Ment parts of the country harp -
v LAabout’” queries James A.

MICRO PRODUCTS

BIG DIVIDENDS

J. SCHWARTZ MUSIC CO., Inc
10 WEST 19th STREET NEW YORK, N Y
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Final Results of Band Contest
(Continue*! frani page 1) *

and Tommy Doracy, aenlimenlal 
ebpiaorn elider that he ia. drew thè

Vote*

Swing Band
I. Artte Shaw ___ _________—......... .

-T. "Bonny Goodman
3. Bob Crosby___
4. Count Baste —

liona, indicating interest in popu
lar music, bands and individual 
peraonaliti«** lias reached an nil-

Leading the waj in the “vocal
ist” division were Ella Fitzgerald 
and Bing Crosby, who won going 
away. Teddy Wilson nosed out 
Bob Zurke on piano, and Harry 
James, Bunny Berigan and Louis

4. Tommy Done*
7. C«m Loma ......
8. Duke Ellington 
t. Jimmte Luncaford 

K. Gone Krup« .
II. Larry ClintM__  
12. GI«m Milter 
13. Rayfnond Scott .
14. Rod Norvo _____
IS. Bunny Berigan 
14. Chick Wobb — 
17. Mal Hallett___

I». Andy Kirk____  
30. Jon Savltt__ ___ 
21. Cob Calloway ..
22. Fats Weller____  
23. Skeets Totbort ._

taw

714 
474 
418

14* 
IX 
IX 
IX 
IX 
113

13

Bob Hi who sneaked in
ahead of Harry Goodman, very

in ihr country, uys of thr 
YEARBOOK OF SWING t “An

really needed. Now’a a rhancr 
for all you Malteae Cate Io gel

much like Benny Heller led Car- 
num Mastren cm guitar. Gene 
Krupa won the drummer’s chair 
over Ray Bauduc; Tommy Dorsey 
and Jackson Teagarden were 
shoved into the trombone chairs 
easily, and Jimmy Dorsey, polling 
more ballots than liny other alto 
saxophonist, found himself leading 
the all-star sax section aside Bud 
Freeman, Goodman and Johnny 
Hodges.

Benny Champ Soloist
Goodman still is adjudged the 

outstanding soloist of the many 
thousands of musicians who were 
eligible His clarineting, apparent
ly, is considered the epitome of all 
that is good in taste, technique 
and tone

The arranging staff selected in
cludes Larry Clinton and Fletcher 
Henderson, two of the nation’s 
foremost men in the field. Results 
of the “corn” section of the contest

Ted Lewis, Henry Busse, Eddy 
Duchin and Carinen Lombardo 
leading the respective divisions

All votes received up to and in
cluding Dec. 26 were counted. 
Pages of the Down Beat carrying 
the final tabulations were held 
open until the tabulations were 
completed by members of the staff. 
Many hundreds of voters did not 
completely fill in their ballots, thus 
malting wide differences in total 
votes cast for candidates in the 
many divisions of the contest

Tabulations follow:

Vocalists
I. Elle Htxgereld

L Mildew* Seile»
4. Billie Hellidsy 
L Marthe TiHoa

7. Jock Leonora - 
a Connie Boswell

II. Edythe Wright . 
12. Rm-Wm Huet .
11. Merio» Mena _ 
IA Dolly Dawn ......

IS. Leo Wafsoe 
If. Judy Starr _

21. Mostee Grey 
M. Virginio Sims

M. Jimmy Rushing 
27. Dm Grissom 
M. Ha TorreH____

>1. Cab Calloway 
n. Bill stoke,

li Patty Astdrews ................ .....................
(AU Under 40 Not Listed)

Soloist

7. Lionel Hampfoa
8. Teddy Wilson _

II. Eddie Miller _

13 Louis Armstrong

McEachern

I*. Ra* Bauder 
X. Roy Eldridge 
21. Ms Waller

172*

.1123

m
411

221

Il* 
114 
111 
IK

72

um

M* 
127 
111

Trumpet

24. Deen Hudson ___  
X. Fletcher Henderson
24. Eart Hines
27. Spud Murphy 
N Erskine Hawkli 
2*. Boy Eldridge

22
20

u
(All Undw It Not Usted)

1. Tommy Doraov
4. Key Kysor -------
S. Guy Lombata«

Sweet Band
►me___________________________ ITTI
"P — tufi

• Suss Morgan _ 
*. Horace Heidt 

18. Glene Miller
II. Jimmi« Luncoferd
12. Will Osborne
11. Semmy Kaye .
14. Richard Him Pa 
IS. Freddy Martin 
14. Jimmy Dorsey
17. Red Nerve _ 
IS. Benny GeednM 
I*. Reul WMtema* 
28. Eddy Duchla 
21. Rey Noble — 
22. Andy Kirk — 
21. Del Courtney 
24. Duke ElllngtM 
N. Peul Mertln ____  
24. George OIsm 
27. Oslo Nelson

2*. Isham Jonos _.
X. Andra Koste I a ne ri
II. Clyde McCoy _
32. Count Basto ___
31. Leighton Nobio

14. Skinnoy Ennis . ............... .... ..... ........
17. Jm Gerber____
X. Henry King____  
1*. Blue Berro»___  
48. Jee Savltt______ 
41. Jm Senders ____  
42. Frenk Trombar_________ ......... ........
41. Lowrenco Welk .........................
4«. Rolph Webster .....................
« Dick Jurgens___________________  

(All Under 28 Not Listed)

Sing, Sing, Sina (a). 
Begin th« ScgulM__  
One O’Clock Jump 
Don't B« That Way . 
My Reverie_________ 
Momortee o* You __  
fiske* a Taika*___

23

Rising out of nowhere in 1938 
tu take hi. place among the top
flight bande wan Artie Shaw, whoar 
ork wan named favorite of all 
awing bands in the Down Beat 
contest. Shaw’e recordings. on the 
Bluebird label, also were rated 
highly by American musicians who 
took part in the balloting.

‘Best" Recordings of 1938
Goadman

.Artie Shaw.
Victor . 
Bluebird

Banny Goodman Victor ..
Jonny Goodmen Victor —
Xrt.e Shaw___  Bluebird

Loma
Xhlck Webb

Count San«

IS.

21.

23.

Stili King ia ihr «niaix aatAj 
«nmrtct-trio divisions of the Down 
BEAT rnntm is Benny iMwnlmun 
whom band rated ueeond tn Artie 
Shaw's in thr awing divuion. Mor* 
of Goodman’s men rated place« nn

band
N. George Auld........ 
». Bed 1Norvo .......__
24. Latter Young 
27. CoIomao Hawklnt 
X. Jack Teagardo« 
2*. Fatela ¿ .L____ 
X. Mannte Ktem .
31. Buck Claytea

(All Unser M Not Listed)

Arrangers
• ♦ Uw*ly ...........
2. Reicher Henderse»

4. Bob Hoggart 
E Duke Ellington _ 
4. Dick Jonos........  
7. Raymond Scott 
I Spud Murphy _. 
♦. Will Hudson - 

18. James Mundy 
II. Count Basie ....  
12. Glene Miller 
11. Mattle Matlock

IS. Oom Kincaids

It. Sid Phillip« — 
X. Claude Thornhill 
21. Eddie Sauter 
22. Dm D'Andrea .
23. Sy Oliver ............
24. Al Foldman ...
2S. Buck Clayton .....
24. Nmtey Flumb 
27. Mary Lou Wllllamt

II. Eddie Durham '........... ..............
(Alt Under » Not Listed)

.422 
SI* 
SI*

S3
73 
72
71 
W

INI

._ 742 
XI 
Ml 
337 

. XI 

. 273 
275 
2S7 
214 
IX 
137 
117 
IIS 
IK 
IX

- 74

«

SI
SI

Happy Former______________________Reymond Scott
Roll 'Em____________________________—Benny Goodmen
Wacky Dust__________________________ Bunny Borigo*
Morie (s)____________________________ Tommy Dorsey
I Lot a Song Ge Out of My Heart -Benny Goodman
Liu —.... ......... ........................ -Chick Webb
Comi«' On ............ 
IndiM Loro Call 
Melancholy Baby

Arti» Shaw 
Artte Shaw

Decca ....
Decca ............
Victor ... 
Decca ....
Decca — 
Decca . 
Brunswick 
Bluabtrd 
(M) Brunswick 
Victer
Victw 
Victor 
Victor 
Decca
tlMblrd 
Bluebird

Jimmie Luncaford Dacca

24. Doggie* Around_______  
X. Dusk In Upper Sandusky

Kay Kytor
-Count Satte 

—Jimmy Dortay 
.Chlek W«bb

Big John Special____________________ Sonny Goodman
I Let a Song Go Out of My Hoort .... Duke Ellington 
Negateti______________________________Gone Krupa
Sugio Call Rag (>) Bonny Goodman

Brunswick 
Decca _. 
Decca 
Decca 
Victor 
(M) Brunswick 
Brunswick 
Victor

(All under N net lilted (■) Records made botero l»X toted for In error.)

Quartet and Trio
2. Adrion Bellini
3. Andrews Sisters

4. Raymond Scott Quintet 
7. Milt Herth______________
8. Mills Srothers . ............
*. ’’Modernalres"_____

K. Chick Webb's Chicks
II. bud Freeman (records) 
12. Rod Norvo (records) 
11. ''Light Brigade“___

14 '‘Smoothies"------------
I?. J. Dorsey Trio_____
IE O'Neill Spencer
I*. Teddy Wilson (records)
28. Fingertip Trie ------
21. Tito________________
n. IftktDOtk
21. Barney Bigard (records)
24. Lionel Hampton (records)
S. Slim end Slam——------------

(All Uadar IS Not Lilted)

1544 
741

... 3M
31* 

.._ 282

II*

12

IS

Saxophonists * Clarinetista 
Send mo tha «ama uf your favorite art
ist If you want trvHifu, Intermitió« 
rogordlng th« mala of Inslruenont, m«k« 
of mouthptece, and facing bn usas 

No obligation

21S S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

NOW NEEDY!!

THE BIG FOUB
Individually Arranged — With Piano Accompaniment for

SAXOPHONE — TROMBONE 
or CORNET

B6 TRUMPET

MARIE I I BYE BYE BLUESj | BLUE SKIES |

ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND |

PRICE 25c EACH
ORDER TODAY FROM YOUR NEAREST DEALER—OR DIRECT
IRVING BERLIN, INC. 7W-7H» AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

«73 
«St 
4M 
te« 
N*

217 
147 
141

123 
.112
IK 
KI 

.. »3

n
73

... 72

2. tunny Berigan _
1. Louis Armstrong
4. Roy Eldridge _ 
S. Sonny Dunham
4. Ziggy Elmaa__
7. Yank Lawson ...
B Bobby Hackett 
*. Mannie Klein __

IB. Erskine Hawkins 
II. Rae-WM Irwin ...
12. Itoi Stewart_____ 
13. Grady Watts _____ 
1«. Cootie Wniloms
IS. Mae Kaminsky __  
14. Charite $plv«k ..
17. luck Clayto* _ 
II. Sy Oliver ...
I*. Bob Butterfield
X. Red Nichols____  
21. Charles Teagarden 
22. Zeke Zerch" ...
23. Chris Griffin - 
24. Henry Russo ___ 
25. Sterling Bose .
24. Mickey Bloom 
27. Frenk Zullo ...... 
X. Toft Jwdan ....
X. Dave Wada
X. Clyde McCoy 
31. Merwin Bogue 
32. Jonah Jones 
33. Red Allen ........
34. Russ Case ..

(All Undec N Not Lirtedl

Trombone
I. Tommy Doney -.......................... ...

2. Jack Teagarden
3. V«rnon Brown ....
4. Juan Titel ....... ................
4. Gl«nn Miller .......................................
4. Billy Rautch ..........................................
7. Murray McEachern......................  
I Bob Byrn ___  
*. Lauronco Bro«, 
K Warr«« Smith 
II. B«nnl« Morton 
12. R«d Ballard _ 
13. Sonny Laa ___  
14. Jack Lacey 
IE. J. Higginbotham 
14. Ward Sllloway 
17. Jack Jennay 
K. Joe Nanten _ 
I*. Ruu Morgan 
X. James Young 
21. Lei Jonklnt _ 
22. Claude Jona» 
23. George Bruniet 
24. Sandy Wllllamt 
2S Bruce Sguiret ..
24. Keg Johnton ....  
ZI MW Mote .....

(All Unser X Net Utted)

Tenor Sax
I. Bud Froeman ......................................
2. Choe Berry ................
3. Eddie Milte»
4. George Auld ..
S. Letter Young 
4 Coleman Hawklnt 
7. Dav« Harrlt ............. 
8 Tony Ratter ...
*. Vido Musso ....... ......... 

K Herbie Heymer 
II. Arthur Rollini 
12. Babe Russin 
13. Rat Davis

II Herschel Evens 
14. Joo Olson 
17. Dick Wilson 
IB. Dick Clerk 
I*. Tony Zimmers 
X. Sesie Mansfield

21» 
1414 

____ IK 
.. Mt

- 7U 
_ 707

371 
32* 
IIS 
111 
2H 
242 
212

in 
127 
HE

57* 
411

2874 
1*78 
77» 
48* 
474

i«7 
237 
in 
174

(Modulate to next page)

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO I
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3914 
»43 
2133 
1414

...11«

(Continued from page 16)

22. Teddy Hill —. 
». Shoot» Hurfurt

TV

. 2703 
Wl 
741 
\n 
411 
4M 
399 
31*

24S4 
.....2374 
.in 
_ 773 
..tn 

tu 
M4

. 4M 
.... m

254 
243 
247 

, 237
177 
174 

..._ in 
._ I»

27. Som Donano«___________________ 
M Gil Rod«________________________
79. Stewart McKay------------------------------  

(All Under » Noi llited)

Alto Sax
I. Jimmy Doney _____________
1. Johnny Hodge«
1 fronk Trombar
X Hymle Shertier 
X Dick Stoblle .
4. Tool* Mondello
7. Wlllle Smith ....

9. Nom Bernardi 
Il Dova Matthew« 
II. Doe D'Andre« 
12. Le« Roblnioa .
13. Art Rollton ____
14. Buddy Welcome
IS. Horry Corney _ 
14. Jock Ferrier — 
17. Glon Grey -------  
IX Don Redman ---
19. AI Gellodoro „.

21. Andy Kirk ____ __________________
22. John Cameron
ZS. Artie Dollinger 
24. Chorllo Barnart .................................
H. Otto Horden< 
Je. Fronk Oavli ... . ..........................
27. Skonti Tolbert................... . ............
29. Fuolo ............... ................... ..................
29. Butter Smith ______________ ____

(All Undor 2t Net Lilted)

Clarinet
I. Bonny Goodman  
2. Artie Show _____-----------------
3. Fotole __________
4. Jimmy Donoy ...
5. Bornoy Blgord _
4. Clarenco Hutchonrldor
7. Johnny Micco ....... .........
» Butter Bolley ... .......... 
9 Feo-Wae Rituell ...... 

IB. Sidney Bechet _.............. 
It. Out Bivona .......................
lì. Woody Herman
13. Dick Stabile ___

II. Feto simiglio__  
14. Jehe HarrlngUn
17. Hont D'Amico ,

19. Sano MomRe's

21. Edward Ingo

24. Willie Smith _.
2S. Eddie Miller ...................... ..................
M. Martie Motlock .................... ............

(All Undor » Not Llited)

Piano
I. Teddy Willen .....................
2. Bob Zurko _
L Jom S’ocey_____
4. Count Beile____
I. Duke Ellington
4. Art Tatum_____
7. Fort Woller .....
I Joo Sulllvon _...
9. Earl Hinei .....................

IB. Lot Bornen .
II. Howerd Smith
12. Freddie Sieck
13. Cloude Thornhill 
IC Jim Towniand

14 Joe Bu«hkl« . .......
17. Bob Leine
IB. Mery Lou Wil Ilern« 
19. Cloude Hopkin« . 
». Tommy Fulford ......  
21. Reymond Scott 
22. Fock Kelley . ........
23. Cherie« LaVere
24. Fletcher Hondonon 
». Fred Jeffenon _ 
M. Rotoli Ciotto» 

(All Under IS Not Lilted)

Bass
I. Bob Hoggart_______ __  
2. Horry Goodman 
3 John Kirby _____
4. Welter Folge ....
5. Sten Dennis .......
4. Motet Allen 
7. Fete Fetertoe 
B. Loui« Shoobe 
9. Itroel Crotby

IB. Popi Fetter
II. Siem
12. Gone Traitor
13. Gene Miller__
14. Hoyer Alvl»
IS. Sid Welu 
■4 Artie BornttolIe 
17. Jock Ryon ........  
IB. Arthur Shopiro 
19. John Simmon«
». Ted Wolfer«
21. Henk Weyland
22. Jock Shirra
23. Alfred Holl
24. Doc Goldborg
n. Jim Toft
M. Eugene Romey

(All Undor IS Not Llited)

I. Cene Krupa 
2. Boy Bouduc

Drums
3. Dave Tough
4. Boy McKinley 
I. Chlck Webb

JI47

..... 25’0 
2232

3397

2259 
1393
7K 
S3S

- 474

Counting The Ballots • • . Member» of the Down Beat 
ntaff are ohown tabulating votee in the annual poll to determine who are 
America'« favorite muaieiano and banda. The group above ineludee, left 
to right, Marjorie Deibner, George Oveaon and Glenn Bum, editor of 
Down Beat. Mor« ballot» were rant in the contest juat roncluded than in 
any other content ever conducted among mnaiciano.
4 Tony Brigllo
7. Joe Ione« ..
B Lionel Hompton
9. Sonny Greer ........

10 George Weitling
II. Cliff Loom on___
12 Zully Singleton .
13. Johnny Willioim
14. Jame, Crawford
II Johnny Blower«
14. Cosy Cole_____
17. Buddy Bich_________
IB. Chauncey Morehotne
19. O'Neill Spencer 
». Sidney Catlett ...

(All Under » Not Llited)

B Boyd Senior
9 Fronk Tromber

IS Pot Davi* _____
II. Freddy Merlin
12. toile Dowell -
13. Hol Kemp_____
14. Ted lowl* ... .....
IS. Benny Moro*
14. Sammy Kayo .....

(All Undor IN Not llited)

Com Trombone
I. Rum Morgan ................. .. .........................
2. Buddy Rogan
3. Tod Woom« 

4. Rogar Pryor----------------
B. Sammy Kayo'« Moo - 
X Horace Holdt'» Mao

B. Key Kywr'i Mon................. ...............
9. Eddlo Kuiby..... ....................................  

(All Under 71 Not Lilted)

Com Clarinet
I. Tod Lowl._______________________
2. Buddy Rogan ____________ __ ___
I Frodalo Alhm .... ........ ............... ......
4. Johnny Minco . ......................
5. Corman Lombardo .......................

7. Boyd Senter _______—
I Bon Kontor .............................. .............
9. Rudy Vallee .........................................

IB. Semmy Keye ................. .......
II. Art Kotwl -................... . ..................
12. Hel Komp . ............................................ 

(All Undor » Nef Lined)

Com Piano
I. Eddy Duchln___________________ _
2. Vincent Lopes _ ...........—--------------
3. Fat* Weller ...... ............— .
4. Little Jock UtHo
S. Earl Hine«---------- ---------------
4 Henry King  .........—
7. Lyman Oendoo . ......................
X Tod Flo-Rlto .... ..................
9. Milt Herth ......... ............ .

IB. Cloude Hopkin« .................................
II. Art Totum _______________________
12. Skinnoy Enni» Mon .... ......................
13. Rudy Rudltlll .. ..........-.......................
14. Guy Lombardo'« Mon 

(All Undor JB Not Ll«fed|

.1413 
43S 
2U

Com Bass
I. Candy Candido _____________
2. Bob Hoggort
3. Jock Shlrro .. ............
4. Lombardo'« Man ...................
I. Joo Carbonaro .. . .................
4. Stan Danni* ........................
7. Eddlo Edward* ........................
• Slam________________
9. Quinn Wilton ........

IS. Dolmar Kaplan............
II. Country Wathbumo ........................

(All Under » Not Urtod)

Corn Drums
2. Gano Krupa
3. Tony Brigllo

4. Boa Poiiack ____  
X Phil Harri,_____
L Lombordo'i Maa

9. BUI Hardy_______________________
IB. Relay McClintock ............   -
II. Jomo Prie©_______________________
12. O'Nolll Sponcor__________________
13. Chauncey Mo re he mo_____
14. Bernie MortHon .......... .........................  

(All Under » Not U«lod)

Com Guitar
I. Alvino Bey ______________________
2. Horry Reaor______________________
3. Nick Luca»_____________________ _
4. Miko Flngotoro _—
(. Eddie Peabody..................... .............
4. Roy Smock___ __________________
7. Eddlo LoRuo_____________________
I. Nappy lomoro__________________
9. Lombardo'» Moa............... ............... ..

IS. Garbar'» Mon —...-....... ....................
II. Pinky Tomlin_____________________
12 Oono Autry -------- ---- ----------------------

(All Undor » Not Lldod)

HOLLIDAY NOT COMPLAINING
New York—Negro press through

out the United States gave the 
Billie Holliday split with Artie 
Shaw wide space in news columns. 
Billie was tagged the “last sur
vivor" of colored singers with 
ofay bandx Shaw made headline* 
by denying prejudice caused her 
dismissal. Billie, meanwhile, is not 
complaining as she rounds up her 
own band for a Greenwich Village 
spot. ._

ArtMtroe»- Chord nomea above each maaeere. 
NO CORN. FREEH CHORD CHART WITH 
EACH ORDER.

BROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS 
Bot 109. Station C. New York City

. ‘""Double at —
W ARMELIN WOODWIND SCHOOL

Clarinet, flute, oboe, bauoon, saxophone. School for professional».
(FACULTY—PORKER SYMPHONY PLAYERS)

SUITE 912, KIMBALL BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Guitar
I. Bonny Heller____
2. Carmen Moilron
3. Nappy Lamars____
4. Corl Krau_______
I. Allas Beult............
4. Joequo* Blonchotto

0 Alberi Norrii ___ 
9. Bulle Etri_______

10 Teddy Fune ____  
II. Eddle Condon
12. George Von Epp>
13. Freddie Green _
14. Joo Sodio ______
14 D|ongo Rolnhordt
14. Freno Victor ____
17. Chlck Robortio» 
IX Eddle Durhom ....

20. Boy Biondi_____
21. Don Houck
22. Bernard Addlwn
23. Dove Borvour __
24. Leo Geli _______
». Cliff Ranch____
24. Freddie Guy____
27. Albert Corey..............
2X Roc Hillman......................................
29. Jack Chedoigh ...................................

(All Under » Net Lilted)

Com Trumpet
I. Henry lini» ..............  -
2. Clyde McCoy .......................................  
J Lebert Lombardo
4» Louis Fenico................... ...... ................
S. Ud Nichols_______ __________ __
é. Louis Prime ...........................................
7. Wingy Mannone

7. Johnny Davit
10. Erskine Hewklns
II. Lou Sherwood .
12. Lips 7ago ....... .....................................
13. Frits Henbron

(All Under 20 Not Listed)

Com Sax
I. Carmes Lombarde ..................
2. Bud Freemen ...........................
3. Wayne King
4. Oien Grey
S. Dick Mobile ..............................
4. Rudy Volloo
7. Dav* Harris

1535 
1037 
990

jn 
307 
3M

_____ 34S4
»30 
’05 
541 
447 
2» 
227 
141 
102

1144 
944 
H9 
449 
»3 
342 
243

Take OH on Any Tune
Go Dixie Swing Ont •
Ba * name eolobt. Arrange. Send for oor 
new book. Short Cut Method to Chorda * 
Swing. Tei Ie how the great owing artists do

•nteed. Any instrument. Postpaid 11.00. 
Diticou-ùimir Stumor • Lkaomink, 1

A STURDY FOLDING RACK
The "Nifty & Compact" music rack will give 
you many years of satisfactory service.

• choice ef loading band»
* beautiful In appearance

• ilurdy all-metal eenitruction 
• laaiunabla in price

SOLD THE WOtLD O V E ■
Send for descriptive literature

Knapper Sheet Metal & Mtg. Co.
414 PORTAGE STREET * KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

• rock« leid to occupy ' 
a «paca ♦'aÎI'iM*. 

Rock» tel up hi IB »ec. g

ORMOND DOWNES
TED WEEMS
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18 DOWN RECORD REVIEWS

Banner Y ear For Phono Records
Swing Era Reaches New High 
In '38, Judging By Releases

By Paul Faluatd "Miller
The year 1938 wa* another banner one for awing. If the quantity of 

good phonograph rerord» made available hi the »wing fan mean* 
anything, the era of »wing ha» definitely readied a new high.

We have had our usual quota ofV- 
critics (both swing and classical) ]
who have predicted in the public 
print* that swing is on the way 
out; and we have had others who 
deplored the “decadence” of pres
ent-day swing, or the commercial
ism and ballyhoo connected with 
the business of selling swing to a 
larger and larger public.

Man? Superb Kc«mu»w

As a matter of fact, however, 
the very existence of a keen pub
lic interest has put swing on a 
paying basis, and has, so to speak, 
subsidized the recording of worth
while hot jazz. Out of the welter 
of the year’s records, most of 
which were commercial treatments 
of popular tunes, I found a residue 
of not less than 55 recorded hot 
jazz compositions of unquestioned 
merit. Further, I am pretty cer
tain that not one of the 55 attained 
the status of the “best seller” class.

Of course, 15 of the 55 were re
issues, but nevertheless, if the pub
lic interest in swing has not Deen 
as intense as it was, it is quite 
probable that most of those re
issues would never have been re
pressed. Five years ago it was a 
pipe-dream to even think about 
obtaining second editions of rec
ords which had been cut from the 
catalogues.

Of the 55 compositions, 29 were 
written by Negroes, 25 by whites, 
and one was the collaborative ef
fort of two Negroes and two 
whites. As for the performing 
groups who waxed the tunes, 26 
were white, 23 Negro, and six 
were mixed combinations.

Duke Moot Prolific
Counting only recordings of orig

inal and standard hot jazz compo
sitions, the orchestra of Duke El- 
lington led the entire field in the 
matter of productivity, with no 
less than 28 contributions. Of this 
total, nine are listed among the 
best of the year (this includes two 
by the small Ellington combina
tions of Hodges and Williams). 
The Bob Crosby groups waxed a 
total of 15, of which five are listed 
among the “bests.” Raymond 
Scott’s Quintet produced only four, 
but all are included among the 
year's finest Goodman, the broth
ers Dorsey, Basie, Shaw, and 
Norvo offered relatively little in 
the way of genuine hot jazz, but 
each contributed two or three wax
ings which rank among the top- 
notehers. Armstrong’s current out
put was zero, and we find ourselves 
going back about ten years in list
ing his two reissues. Hampton and 
Morehouse take the honors for stu
dio combinations—bands not actu
ally in existence but brought to
gether only for purposes of re
cording. The biggest surprise of 
the year was the reapearance of 
Sidney Bechet, both in the reissued 
and current releases; after a quar
ter century of active playing, he 
gained some of the acclaim which

Negro virtuosi, with the whites
having the edge. In most depart
ments practically every ranking 
nolo instrumentalist set down in 
wax at least one good sample of 
his work. Notable exceptions are 
Jack Teagarden (trombone), Don 
Redman (alto and soprano), Roy 
Eldridge (trumpet), Vernon Brown 
(trombone), George Auld (tenor), 
Hymie Shertzer (alto), Charles 
Barnet (tenor and C Melody), 
Joe Sullivan (piano), and Claude 
Hopkins (piano). Those solo per
formers, still active in musical cir
cles, who made the grade only be
cause of reissues, include Louis 
Armstrong (trumpet), Earl Hines 
(piano), Red Nichols (trumpet), 
Miff Mole (trombone), Frank 
Trombar (C Melody), Coleman 
Hawkins (tenor), Adrian Rollini 
(bass and vibraharp), Omer Sim
eon (alto and clarinet), and Jay 
Higginbotham (trombone).

Brickbat to Clinton
Among all these bouquets I am 

constrained to throw one well- 
aimed brickbat. Mr. Larry Clinton 
is the recipient. In what I con
sider to be one of the worst swipes 
in the history of jazz, Clinton 
audaciously recorded a tune called 
Dodging thr Dean, crediting him
self with its composition. It should 
have made Mr. Clinton blush, but 
apparently it didn’t. If you’ve ever 
heard the Fletcher Henderson ar
rangement of Blue Skiee as re
corded by Benny Goodman, you’ll 
know what this is all about.

What’s ahead for 1939? We can 
hope for the best, and speaking for 
myself, I believe we will get it. 
If the Goodman performance of 
Alec Templeton’s Bach Goes to 
Town is put on wax it will mark 
another milestone in the era of 
swing. And if our composers, ar
rangers, leaders, and musicians are 
close observers, they’ll realize that 
the trend of swing during 1939 
will definitely veer toward a better 
appreciation of the musical—the 
melodic, harmonic, and contra
puntal-qualities of the music, and 
that the trend will be away from 
swing as a method of playing.

Ti*ol'» “Pyramid” Caique
. Of the new original composi

tions, Ellington and Scott came 
through with four each; Shaw and 
Durham with two; Tizol, Norvo, 
Morehouse, Haggart, Hampton, 
Carter, Bechet, Lawson, Hodgec 
Williams, Hudison, Phillips, and 
Bennett with one each. Among all 
these, the most unique in its ap- 
prpach and treatment was Pyra
mid by Juan Tizol. In reviewing 
it last August I found fault with 
the arrangement, but in spite of 
this, at year’s end it stands out 
as the most unusual record of the 
year. It’s as melodic as the same 
composer’s Caravan, and what sur
prises me is that it has not been 
as frequently played as the latter.

The best solos were divided 
^tty evenly among the white and 
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NEW RELEASES

MoSt UniC|IIQrompoaition of 
1938 in treatment and approach 
wu Juan Tirol'» Pyramid, nays 
Paul Eduard Miller. Tirol, Irom- 
boniwl with Duke Ellington'« or- 
cheutra, in nhomn here. Raymond 
Scott'» unique contribution« to wax 
also were noteworthy, in Miller'» 
opinion, and the Ellington band 
again rated plaudit- for it» numer
ous superb offering«, some of them 
the Duke'» own tune».

Recommended:
MOUND CITY BLUE BLOWERS (Blue
bird >. One Hour, Hello Lola. A welcome 
reissue of a great recording waxed 10 years 
ago. Coleman Hawkins, (tenor), and Pee 
Wee Russell. (clarinet), were never better 
—in fact Russell seemed to play better 
then than he does now. The rhythm sec
tion fa first-class.
BENNY GOODMAN (Victor). Topsy. 
Farewell Blues. The Goodman organization 
in top notch form, which is applied, for 
a change, to two commendable melodies.
BUNNY BERIGAN (Victor). J eUy RoU 
Blues. A more than acceptable version of 
an old standard by the self-styled origi
nator of jazz. Jelly Roll Morton.
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor). Tin Roof 
Blues. Excellent both as regards perform
ance and Quality of melody. Although Wal
ter Melrose and the New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings are credited with the composition 
of this piece, the connoisseur will recog
nize the melody as that of Richard M. 
Jones* Riverside Blurs
LIONEL HAMPTON (Victor). Roek HiU 
Special. The 2-finger piano technique of 
Hampton as applied to one of his own 
creations. The drummer's constant cymbal- 
beating fa monotonous.
Recommended with iose»vation8: Down 
Home Jump by Lionel Hampton Orch. 
(Victor) ; Help Me, Without You by Edgar 
Hayes Orch. (Decca) : Easy Rider, A Stadt» 
in Blue by Erskine Hawkins Orch. (Blue
bird) ; Sobbin* Rues by Bunny Berigan 
Orch. (Victor) and by Les Brown Orch.

Bluebird) ; Promenade. The Hare and the 
Hounds by Phi) Long Orch. (Brunswick) ; 
Jig in G by Emil Caceres Trio (Victor).

BEST SOEOS or THE YEAB
a* «elected by Paul Kduard Miller

PIANO
ROBERT (Bob) ZURKE in Five Point 

Blutt. Little Rock Getaway, Yancey 
Special, Grand Terrace Rhythm, Tea 
for Two.

THEODORE (Teddy) WILSON in Biuee 
in Your and My Etat, Dizzy Spellt, Oput 
One-Half, Blue« in E-Ftat.

JESSE STACY in Topty, One O’clock 
Jump, Three', No Crowd, Carnegie Drag. 

WILLIAM (Count) BASIE in Topn, 
Every Tub, Out the Window.

AVERI PARISH in A Study in Blue, 
Weary Birne.

FERDINAND JOSEPH (Jelly Roll) 
MORTON in Kann, City Stomp. Shoe 
Shiner", Drag.

MONIA UTTER in Swing PatroL 
HENRY (Hank) DUNCAN in Maple

THOMAS <F»U) WALLER in Tht Shirk. 
EARL (Father) HINES in H’e«t Eud 

Blutt
JACK FINA in Wolverton Bluet.
FREDDY SLACK in I Cried for You. 
EDDIE MacCAULEY in Blue Murder.
BOB LAINE in Alte« Blue Gown, Mo

rocco.
DUKE ELLINGTON in Black und Tan 

Fantaty, Rendezvous with Rhythm.
FULTON MeGRATH in Autopty on 

Schubert.
MARY LOU WILLIAMS in Little Joe 

from Chicago.
CLAUDE 

Sleep.
LIONEL 

rial.

THORNHILL in SneaHn’

HAMPTON in Roek HiU Spe-

TRUMPET
YANK LAWSON in Tin Roof 

Grand Terrace Rhythm, Five
Blue«. 
Point

Bluet. Dogtown Blutt
CHARLES (Cootie) WILLIAMS in Blaelc 

and Tan Fantaty. Ring Dem Bellt, Ex
potition Swing. Swing Pan Alley.

HARRY JAMES In Shoe Shiner’, Drag. 
Little White Lie,. One O’clock Jump. 
Lullaby in Rhythm.

BEST RECORDS OF THE YEAR
an «elected by Putii Edttnrd Miller

(»indiràht n re-uunte) 
DUKE ELLINGTON £ ORCH. (Brunswick) 
Blaek and Tau Fantaty (Ellington-Miley)
Prologue to Black and Tan Fantasy 

lington-Miley 1
Buffet Flat I Ellington )
The Gal from Joe’a ( Ellington >
Pyramid (Tizol)
Exposition Swing (Ellington)

(El-

Steppin* Into Swing Society (Ellington) 
BOI CftOSBY a ORCH. (D^ca) 
Dogtown Blue« (Haggart) 
Yancey Special (Lewis) 
Grand Terrace Rhythm (Henderson) 
Little Rock Getaway (Sullivan) 
RAYMOND SCOn QUINTET (Brunswkii) 
The Penguin (Scott) 
War Dance for Wooden Indiana (Scott) 
The Happy Farmer (Scott) 
Egyptian Bar* Dance (S<?ott) 
BENNY GOODMAN QUARTET (Victor) 
Bluea in Your and My Flat (Hampton) 
Opus One-Half (Goodman-Wilson-Tough-

Hampton) 
Sweet Georgia Brown (Pinkard) 
BENNY GOODMAN A ORCH. (Victor) 
Topsy (Durham-Battle) 
Farewell Blues (Schoebd-Mares-Rappolo) 
One O'clock Jump (Basie) 
LIONEL HAMPTON 1 ORCH. (Victor) 
Shoe Shiner's Drag (Morton) 
I'm in the Mood for Swing (Carter) 
Ring Dem Bells (Ellington) 
ART SHAW a ORCH. (Brunswick B Bluebird) 
Monsoon (Shaw) 
Cornin' On (Shaw) 
RED NORVO B ORCH. (Brunswick) 
Tea Time (Norvo)
Blues in r Flat (Norvo) 

RED NORVO MARIMBA SOLOS (Brunswick) 
* Dance of the Octopus (Norvo) 
•in a Miet (Beiderbecke) 
COUNT BASIE B ORCH. (Decca) 
Topsy ( Basie-Durham) 
Out the Window (Durham) 
JELLY ROLL MORTON B ORCH. (Bluebird) 
•New Orleans Bump (Morton) 
•Shoe Shiner's Drag (Morton) 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG B ORCH. (Vocelion) 

End Blues (Oli ver-A rmstrong)
•St. Louis Blues (Handy) 
NEW ORLEANS FEETWARMERS (Bluebird)

HERE?
Why continue to suffer with 
rupture? Stop your worries

«bout my perfected truss in- '%* %, M
vention—the Brook» Appli- 11
ance for reducible rupture— 
with the automatic AIR-
Cl SHION support that givM
Natur» a diane» to clow
tfc» opening* TbouMnd. bought by docton for

REX STEWART in Buffet Flat, Water, 
melon Man. Drummer", Delight.

BUNNY BERIGAN in JeUy RoU Blum, 
Rueeian Lullaby, Bughouee

JOHNNY McGHEE In Pm Gonna Lock 
My Heart. Twelve irAoek in Joiopi, 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG in Wart End Blue,.
Coal Cart Blue,. St. Loui» Bluet

BOBBY HACKETT in Roma in Decern- 
ber, Carnegie Drug.

BIX BEIDERBECKE in At tha Jan 
Band BaU, Jazz Me Bluce

GEORGE (Pee Wee) IRWIN in Barm- 
roUe. The Shiek.

Z1GGY ELMAN in Bei Mir Biet Du 
Schoen.

JOSEPH (King) OLIVER in Dipper 
Mouth Bluet.

SONNY DUNHAM in Memoriet of You. 
MUGGSY SPANIER in Alien Blue Gown. 
DAVE WADE in Tho Happy Farmer. 

Tht Penguin.
TOMMY LADNIER in Polka Dot Rag. 
RED NICHOLS in Dixieland One-Stop. 
ERSKINE HAWKINS in Weary Blue, 
HENRY GOODWIN in Swingin’ in the 

Promised Land.
TOMMY McQUARTER in Äw Murder. 
BERNARD FLOOD in Fwttve from a 

Hartm.
TROMBONE

LAURANCE BROWN in Jeep’, 
Rote of the Rio Grand, Lambeth 
Chatter Box.

TOMMY DORSEY in Tin Roof 
Washboard Blw .. Htu*« Ulm .

Blues, 
Walk,

Blix»
JUAN TIZOL in Pyramid. A Gypty With

out a Song, Lott its Meditation. Jubil- 
teta.

GLENN MILLER in Hello Lola. Dipper 
Mouth Bluet.

ED DURHAM in Out the Window.
BILL RANK in At the Jazz Band BaU.
MIFF MOLE in Dixieland One-Step.
JOSEPH (Tricky Sam) NANTON In 

Expotition Swing.
WARREN SMITH In Who’t Sorry Now! 
JAY HIGGINBOTHAM in St. Louit Bluet. 
GEORGE BRUNIES in Carnegie Drag.

SOPRANO SAXOPHONE
SIDNEY BECHET in HArn the Sun Seto 

Down South, Maple Leaf Rag, Coal 
(Modulate to next page)
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"Maple Leaf Rag (Joplin) 
"Polka Dot Rag (Bechet) 
CHAUNCEY MOREHOUSE £ ORCH. (Bruni- 

wick)
Mazi Pani (Morehouse)
Oriental Nocturne (Singer-Carr)
TOMMY DORSEY £ ORCH. (Victor) 
Washboard Blue, (Carmichael) 
Tin Roof Blue* (New Orleans Rhythm

Kings)
SIDNEY BECHET 1 ORCH. (Decca)
HArn the Sun Sete Down South < Bechet- 

Brooks)
CLARENCE WILLIAMS' BLUE FIVE (Hot 

R»cc-d Society)
"Coal Cart Blue, (Armstrong-Hardin) 
BOB CROSBY'S BOB CATS (Decca)
Fire Point Blue, (Lawson)
JOHNNY HODGES E ORCH. (Vocallon) 
The Jeep I, Jumpin’ (Hodges-Ellington) 
COOTIE WILLIAMS A ORCH. (Vocalion) 
Swing Pan Alley (Williams-Ellington) 
MOUND CITY BLUE BLOWERS.
One Hour (Krupa-McKenzie) 
Hello Lola (McKenzie-Means) 
BIX BEIDERBECKE E ORCH. (Vocation) 
*.4t the Jae* Band Ball (LaRocca-Shields) 
MIFF MOLE E ORCH. (Bruntwick) 
"Original Dixieland One-Step (Hart-

Nichols)
WILL HUDSON S ORCH. (Brunswick) 
Break It Up--Break It Dorn (Hudson) 
SIDNEY FHILLIFS £ ORCH. (Brunswick) 
.4» Amazon Goe* A-Wooing (Phillips) 
KING OLIVER £ ORCH. (Hot Record Society) 
"Dipper Mouth Bluet (Oliver) 
OZZIE NELSON £ ORCH. (Bluebird) 
Subway (Bennett)

endorsed by 
' BUNNY BERIGAN

The lop trampal man says this 

book Is Topa 'I You’D lay ao 

loo eneo you'va maslorod tho alyl»

SWING STYLE acconti, «Uia-ing.

teach»». It's Ih»

ABC

AMSCO MUSIC SALES CO. X’ ÍX?*:

SMART PLAYERS
TrtB — Made-to-®t*«ire individual fit- ALWAYS INSIST ON
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Helps Nature get results. Not sold through stores 
— beware of imitations. Write today for full 
information sent tree in plain — ed envelope.

MOOKS APPLIANCE CO.

MACCAFERRl 
ISO-VIBRANT 

REEDS

HOT & POP RECORDS—10c
Loot» Armstrong 
Hoosier Hot Shot, 
Ji manie Lunceford 
Boawell Sistan 
Andrem Staten

Doney Brother, 
Lil Amatrong 
Gar Lombardo 
Mal Hallett 
Slim * Slam

Bob Crosby 
Joe Sander, 
Andy Kirk

Bing Crosby 
H. Busse

C McCoy

Mada of talncfad Fraud* can« by 
Maccaferri, Farit, Franc».

Available in all playing tfrenglht for 
Eb-Bb Clarin»!—Allo Sez—Alto Clari
net — Soprano Sai — Batt Clarinet — 
Tenor Sei — C-Melody Sai — Baritone

At Most Reliable Dealers—or Write for Illustrated Price List
Also Hata Rare Records from 30c ond Up.

Minimum Order la $1.00 
50% Coak with Order.

izga. Send 
1er GOD.

BECOBD BENDEZVODS
40» SOUTH WABASH AVENUE • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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WM. R. GRATZ IMPORT COMPANY
251 FOURTH AVE. Dap*. D2 NEW YORK
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Loveland Wintertime,
radio musical techopinions

Bughouse,

MGM
Joan Crawford.

Mood,

Band

Topoy, One
Dizzy Spell»,■ IM»

Sweet Georgia Brown.

Hour,

FROM GOLD RUSH
TO WORLD’S FAIR

and it's still ROGERS

Vow? 
awi.

Set, 
Coal

O’eloel. tuHiy
Your and My

Mum.

Lock 
Idopi. 
Blue,

Bluet, 
Walk

Blue,
With.

'ipptr

d by 
SAN

Ice Follies, starring

Oruc One-Half.

Black and Tan

BENNY GOODMAN

LEON (Choo) BERRY

leases include An Old Curiosity 
Shop on which Sam Coslow, Abner 
Silver and Guy Wood collaborated, 
and a Wayne King (of Josephine 
fame) song, Annabelle. Burke Biv
ens collaborated on the King num-

Jimmie Davis, southern politi
cian and tune-concoeter {Nobody’s 
Dartin' but Mins), has a new *une 
out, It Makes No Difference Now, 
released by Southern Music Pub
lishing Co

Fantasy, Drummer*» Delight, Stevedore*» 
Serenade, Exposition Swing.

JIMMY DORSEY in Don’t Be That Way, 
Darktown Strutter*» Ball, I Cried for 
You, Doctor Rhythm.

IRVING (Fawla) PRESTOPNICK in 
Milk Cow Blues, Palesteena, Five Point 
Blues, March of the Bob Cats.

Dealer Inquiries Invited _ 

DON'T DELAY 
Wriie now for free catalog 

Acompo Records, 1600 Bw«y, 
D-l New York CitySHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS

My Reverie (Robbins)
.40 Ashore (Shapiro, Bernstein) 
Two Sleepy People (Famous) 
Heart and Soul (Famous) 
Night Before Christmas (Chap

pell)
My Own (Robbins)
You Must Have Been a Beautiful 

Baby (Remick)
Lambeth Walk (Mills)
The Umbrella Man (Harms)
I’ve Got a Pocketful of Dreams 

(Santly-Joy)
SONGS MOST PLAYED 

ON THE AIR
My Reverie (Robbin?)
You. Must Have Been a Beautiful 

Baby (Remick)
Deep in a Dream (Hanns)
All Ashore (Shapiro, Bernstein) 
Have You Forgotten (Berlin) 
Sixty Seconds Got Together 

(Santly-Joy)
Two Sleepy People (Famous) 
They Say (Witmark)
I Won’t Tell a Soul (Crawford) 
What Have You Got That Gets

Me? (Famous)

Comellian* Open 5-Weeker
Richmond, Va. — Bob Causer’s 

Coniellians, directed by Norman 
Haines, opened u 5-week engage
ment at Westwood Supper Club 
Dec. 2, broadcasting over WRVA.

in Dinstend One- 
in Stumbling, Who’» 

Dogtown Blur,.

the Hand 
ADRIAN ROLLINI in At the Jazz

Ball, Dixieland One-Step.
CLARIHET

LEARN SWING 
th ACOMPO WAY 

ACOMPO RECORDS arr 
recorded accompaniment t 
to swing tune« and play full 
harmony and solid rhythm. 
Develop your individual 
style to a perfection 
that will astound yon. 
Play along with ACOMPO 
RECORDS and become tbr 
tops in swing.

Full Orchestra Accompaniment

FUD LIVINGSTON 
Step.

MATTY MATLOCK 
Surry Now*

EDDIE MILLER in

HENRY D'AMICO in Tea Time, From 
the ’mua of the 8k, Blu, Hater

JOHNNY DODDS in Dipper Mouth SIum, 
i»th and Dearborn.

OMER SIMEON in Kama* City Stomp, 
Hougaboo.

DON MURRAY in At th, Jai-. Band Ball.

Muggin’ Lightly 
In Tin Pon Alley

General ahuffling around will 
take place within the Mills pub
lishing offices just after New 
Year's. Irving Mills moves his 
Mills Artists, Inc., into offices now 
occupied by Exclusive Music, while 
latter firm takes over rooms re
cently vacated by Words and Mu
sic, Inc. Jack Mills, Inc. has the 
next-door office to the new location 
of Exclusive.

Herbert Ostrow, Philly coin
poser-arranger, has taken over the 
catalog of Harmony Publications. 
Business will be continued by the 
new owner. Ostrow plans to set up 
branch offices and is now lining up 
representation across the pond. 
Present catalog, which consists of 
16 swing issues, is being augment
ed by the release of six new scores 
which include one by Ostrow, Ode 
to a Jitterbug.

'Wimer Love’ Gets Play

According to songwriters Art 
Gow, Matt Palkonen and Al King, 
It’s No Fun Dancin’ if the Band 
Don’t Swing. Ditty has been re
leased by Joe McDaniel.

Yew Specie* in Far 1 ihi

Bill Wiemann, sales manager 
for Edward B. Marks, and Mrs. 
Wiemann are back home after 
their Honolulu-Far East trip with 
renewals on the island tunes, Song 
of the Islands and King’s Seren
ade. They visited seven countries 
during the four-month jaunt, in
cluding territory which American 
music men had never before in
vaded.

Smokehouse, new Benny Good
man-Fred Norman tune, has been 
turned over to Bregman, Vocco & 
Conn for publishing. BVC current

EMBOUCHURE HELP
FOB CORNET. TRUMPET AND TROMBONE PLAYERS

All of the proved gc >d things regarding trumpet playing, such as 
sensible practising methods, teaching, and writings of fine teachers 
and players, are valuable things we cannot do without. But they are 
not enough I For we do not find in them any dependabl« tray whereby 
we can stop, or reasonably lessen, this wholesale failure of em
bouchures to function reliably. And above all else, is it not depend
able embouchures we need?

The time to prepare for a better embouchure is not tomorrow i 
TOMORROW PEOPLE—are those who are always WAITING for some
thing good to happen. TODAY PEOPLE—are those who are always 
MAKING something jcod happen I DON'T BE A WAITING, TOMOR
ROW MAN I Begin “making something good happen" to that em
bouchure—TODAY I

Send for my circular, "EMBOUCHURE HELP' and MOUTHPIECE 
INFORMATION—It s Free.

HARRY L. IACOBS ___  
2943 Washington Blvd • Telephone Nevada 1057 • Chicago, Illinois

Teaching Cornet and Trumpet—Helping Embouchure».
"BVILT-TO FIT” Mouthpiece» end STRAIGHT RIM Mouthpiece».

Cliff Friend-Dave Franklin number 
issued by Bregman, Vocco & Conn, 
gets a double-barreled exploitation 
this season. Song is theme of the 
International Ice Show now on 
tour, and will also be used in the

DANNY POLO in Blur Murder.
DRUMS

JOHNNY WILLIAMS in War Vane, for 
Wooden Indian», Egyptian Barn Dane», 
The Penguin, The Happy Farmer, 

SONNY GREER in Steppin* Into Swing 
Society, Buffet Flat, Swing Pan Alley.

RAY BAUDUC in South Rampart Street 
Parade.

RAY McKINLEY in Doctor Rhythm. 
CHAUNCEY MOREHOUSE in Mazi Pani. 
ZUTTY SINGLETON in Tv» Found a 

New Baby.
YIBRAHARP-XYLOPHONE- 

MARIMBA
LIONEL HAMPTON in Ring Dem Bella, 

Oput Oue-Half, Bluet in Your and My 
Elat. Shoe Shiner’t Drag. Dizzy Spell» 

KENNETH (Red) NORVO in Ten Time, 
Ww, in E Flat, Donee of the Octoput, 
In a Miet.

ADRIAN ROLUNI in Autopay on Schu
bert.

VOCAL
MILDRED BAILEY in Bom to Swing. 
BILLIE HOLLIDAY in Any Old Timo. 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG in West End Blurt 
TONY PASTOR in Indian Love CaU. 
ZUTTY SINGLETON in Hom of Plenty 

Bluet. ‘
HARPSICHORD-ENGLISH 

HORH
FERN SHERMAN in China Hoy 
ROBERT MeBRIDE in China Boy.

Best Solos 
Of the Year 

(Continued from page 18) 
Cart Shut, Shag.

JOHNNY HODGES in Harmony in Har
lem, Jitterbug’s Lullaby, Empty Ball
room Bluet.
C MELODY SAXOPHONE

FRANK TRUMBAUER in Wan Dein» 
Yondr’ in Now Ortean*

ALTO SAXOPHONE
JOHNNY HODGES in Sttppin’ Into 

Swing Socuty, Ring Dem Belle, Lott tn 
Meditation Prelude to a Kitt, The Gal 
from Joe’». The Jeep It Jumpin’, I Let 
a Song Go Out of My Heart. .

JIMMY DORSEY in On the Sentimintm 
Side, Song of the Volga Boatman. Dutk 
in Upper Sandutky, Don’t Be That Way. 

BENNY CARTER in Shoe ShiucPt Drag. 
I’m in the Mood for Swing.

CHARLES HOLMES in Struttin’ with 
Some Harbccm. So Little Viau

DICK STABILE in You CaU It Madneta, 
In th. Hold, of the out Apple Tree 

WILLIAM JOHNSON in Hrar* Bluet. 
TED BUCKNER in Margie.
DAVE MATTHEWS in Farewell Blutt.

TENOR SAXOPHONE
EDDIE MILLER in Big Foot Jump, Little 

Roek Gateway Squeeze Mo, Who’t Sorry 
Now!

DAVE HARRIS in The Penguin, War 
Dance for Wooden Indiane, The Happy 
Parmer, Egyptian Bam Dance.

BUD FREEMAN in Tofwv Three’t No 
Crowd, Life Spear, u Jitterbug.

COLEMAN HAWKINS in Hello Lola, 
One Hour.

LESTER YOUNG in Topty, Every Tub. Words and Music will publish 
Once Over Lightly and My Heart’s 
on Fire, written by four Boston 
lads—George Holland, Jim Caddi- 
gan, Louis Doucette and Bob Dou
cette. . . . Anson Weeks has written 
the music for We’ll Get a Bang 
Out of Life, which Chappell will 
release.

Hello Lola, Life Spear, a Jitterbug. 
Pve I »und a New Hab

JOHNNY MINCE in Tin Roof Blue*.

release» also include a “Mini-Orch” 
series including some of the old 
Donaldson, Douglas A Gumble 
standards. , . • Duke Ellington’s 
orchestrating the first number he 
wrote, Soda Fountain Rag, for his 
next disc date. Duke wrote the 
number when he was in his teens, 
but it was lost in the attic for 
years, and only recently unburied.

Ilerth Wield« a Pen
Glenn Schmidt, manager of the 

Beverly Hills Country Club (New
port, Ky.) and Morrey Davidson, 
CRA rep in Cincinnati, are co
authors of the Mills Music release, 
If You Ever Learn to Live. . . . 
Batoneer Little Jack Little has 
penned a pensive ditty, I Wonder 
What’s Happened to You, Sweet
heart. . . . Milt Herth’» authoring 
a book on Technique of Swing on 
an Electric Organ.

Meredith Willson, NBC (San 
Francisco) music director, has 
joined the spreading circle of pen
wielding maestros with the pub
lishing of a tome on What Every 
Young Musician Should Know 
(Robbins Music Corp.). Book con 
tains Willson’s information and

Indian Love Call. Any Old Time.
PETE PIMIGUO in The Penguin. War 

Dance for Wooden Indian,. The Happy 
Farmer, Egyptian Ba-n ihinr, 

BUSTER BAILEY in Planter'« 
Afternoon in A/rtea, Loma 
Shortbread.

SIDNEY BECHET in Blaekitick, Dor Rap
PEE WEE RUSSELL in On,

Bluet in E Flat.
DICK WILSON in Mellow Bit of Rhythm, 

Little Joe from Chicago.
TONY PASTOR in Free for All, Baek 

Bay Sbuffi- Begin the Beguine.
BABE RUSIN in Tin Root Bluet, Abba 

Dabba.
JOSEPH GARLAND in Witkont You, 

Fugitive from a Harem.
HUB LYTELL in Autopty on Schubert, 

Twelve O’clock in Jolopi.
VIDO MUSSO in Prelude to a Stomp. 
TONY ZIMMERS in Oriental Nocturne. 
HERB HAYMER in I Cried for You. 
SKEETS HERFURT In Wathboard Bluet.

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
HARRY CARNEY in Black and Tan 

Fantacy, Buffet Flat, Hip Chic, Exposi
tion Swing, Jeep*» Blue».

BASS SAXOPHONE
JOSEPH GARLAND in Swingin* in the

Ninety years young! Ninety eager 
years of making the best DRUM

HEADS and now the best DRUMS 
better and better and better. Rogers’ 

leadership has remained because qual
ity is always in style.

i *tyl* 
»inC. 
ripa II 
« Ih* 
iwlae 
trust

ai a»

BREGMAN, VOCCO & CONN, Inc

BOB CROSBY'S BOBCATS SERIES

Çh arlri

BVC STANDARD SERIES

Hathaway 
Hathaway 
Hathaway 
Hathaway

Hathaway 
Hathaway 
Hathaway 
Henderson

Charlie 
Charlie 
Charlie 
Charlie 
Charlie

Good1 Morning Blues 
Jumpin' At the Woodside 
Blue and Sentimental 
Shorty George 
Panassie Stomp
Sent For You Yesterday 
Here You Come Today

Arr, bv Charlie 
Arr. by Charlie 
Arr. by Charlie 
Vr, by Fletcher

BREGMAN, VOCCO Ä CONN, Inc. 1619 Broadway, H«w Vj>rk

You re Driving Me*Crary 
Little White Lies 
Love Me or Leave Me 
Just For Tonight

(Present an interesting group, 
of modern orchestra arrangements

OTHER COUNT BASIE TUNES IN
Roseland Shuffle
Don ! You Miss Your Baby
Swingin Al the Daisy Chain 
Out The Window •

BENNY GOODMAN SERIES
Smoke House Art. by Fred Norman
Dark Rapture Arr. by Edgar Sampson

COUNT BASIE SERIES
An. by Buck Clayt.

PREPARATION:
John's Idea

Blues in the Dark
S^nngm’ the Blues

Alhambra Grill
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ARTONE urlngi ara manoladma la aa,

After becoming thoroughly fa
miliar with the examples given 
here, work them out in other keys,

Pit« 
ma;

Oacbln 
Kirk 

Lapai

Jee Seeder» 
tlllegtea 
Kyiar 
rafia»

□ I anelo« Bc manberthlp laa I «airi m» «ord and codificai. H return meli.

I (de □) de »et Q sto» ih» accerdlen, (Il U nel cemciMr» «e «end nm to* or Pili lime ) 

□ I «idea» » far AAA pie.

Ksleaer* Maslcai Strleg Ce. 
5» NarM Mate Street 
Seetb Herwelt, Cass
WiHmmA obligatio* tome lend your catalog

Radio Sfollasi 
«odio City New York 

NEC CBS WGN 
WBBM WMAO 

CUcago 
End maay efhert

taf ■ o>e«e the «»porlo« I «y of ow ihlegi 
to wr» b* reaMagtog |OI> ladbeaieof «ito 
ASTONE (Magi. aad torga« yow trnvblm,
AM ve» locai oealor ter ASTONE HrMgt 
Il he unno» toppi, re* «rito direct.

To create a "hot” or “blue" ef
fect on the following two bars of 
melody, we lower the thirds a 
half-step and then return to the 
original thirds. Example:

Attracting attention al Nr» 
York’s Hotel McAlpin with his trio, 
Ivor Peterson, noted arrordionial, 
came here from Europe. He wan 
born in Sweden and studied abroad. 
Several of hia rumpiMiiionn have 
hero publiahed. Pi'leraon unco vio
lin and guitar, ailing with arcor
dion , in hia unit.

HEU HAMLIN JIM HARUN JACK HARUN

. . . Choose KAY Instruments Exclusively.

See. your dealer for KAY Basses. Cellos, Guitars, Elec
tric Guitars. Banjos.

To create “blue” effects in 
chorda, lower the entire chord t 
half-step and return to the origi
nal chord. Following are three ex
amples of how this may be done*

Iha birth of fan.

Ill ordar h» “cui ti»« 
you'v« got to hav« 
man Lauranca Brown

Sixths may be handled in the 
same wav •» thirds, lnw<ring both 
tones a l.alftop und returning to 
the original sixth. Example:

By delaying the melody we can 
begin on the “blue” notes

You'll find them making life mis
erable for our fairly good brass 
men. You say, “How do they make 
life miserable for the fair men?” 
Why, those hounds lay in wait for 
some few easy bars, then throw a 
couple of fits and blast away at 
the poor simple little notes, doing 
everything and anything to draw 
the leader’s attention. And my 
friend, the foxes do just that. Just 
aa «in ns the going gets rough 
and the master notes start to show 
up, the not«» that could slay these 
stinkers, where are they?? Why, 
the yellow rats do a disappearing 
act and poor Mr. fair first ehair
man is left holding the bag. And 
our smiling leader turns into an 
old sourpuss, and gives the poor 
first chair man dirty looks, riding 
and hounding him all through the 
mountain of hard first chair ar
rangements, expecting him to do 
as well thru the heap, aa th<- rat 
did on the easy four bars. Where 
is the murderer who started all this 
trouble with his few bars of take 
off when the going is easy and his 
master performing and showman
ship on the simplest thing in the 
boolc? Oh, no, you won’t find him 
alongside the first chair man giv
ing him a hand. No sir, you’ll find

high priced—that’s why you rare
ly find two on the same job.

Fair first chair men too often 
(with few exceptions) are paled 
with those nice, cute, cunning, con
niving rats on second chair, who 
can 90% of the time fool the lead
er, and have a |»et wav of making 
life miserable for all the fair good 
men in the band.

“Time tn Ihi Thing*”
Just u minute, Mr. O’Donnell, 

why all the fuss? What lesson are 
you trying to teach us this month?

My friends, 1938 is gone. 1939, a 
new year, is here. Now is the time 
to do things.

G-men I am not worried about. 
They’re always studying and look
ing for any new correct idea. Good 
second men come next. They too, 

(Modulate to page 28)

the bum bringing a nice red apple 
up to teacher (meaning leader).

Good first chair men don’t have 
to tolerate such tramps, but our 
fair first chair men are infested 
with them.

I know that there are many fair 
first and second chair men who are 
afraid of all teachers, afraid they 
will change their form, afraid they 
will upset what little form they 
have, etc., and I don’t blame them. 
But aa much os I feel sorry, again 
I must warn them to give up and 
serve their sentence (meaning 
study and improve so you can quit 
murdering those notes) and Join 
the G-men.

Remember that the longer you 
wait, the bigger the cavity will 
get. What would have been u sim
ple minor filling turns into a major

FINISHING
Alright, alright, 

Slease »end mv
owen now. Don’t 

wait until my fu
neral. “Flowers foi 
what?” says you. 
“For being n good 
guy these last two 
years I have been 
writing for Down 
Beat,” says I “I 
could have sold you 
anything from shoe
strings to collar but
tons. Hundreds ofKemp on Filch Program

New York—Hal Kemp and hia 
band are booked for the Fitch air 
show Jan. 29 (Sunday, 7:30 p.m., 
EST, on NBC). Orchestra will wax 
several discs in New York prior to 
the airing.

Unexcelled Quality Strings 
FOB

Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass 
Endanad aad aad by laadlag Artin, Hm 
•wN mar. ARTONE 1^*11 ara Naad I» 
abadala accaan wlildi Inwia parted 
t'ltto, eta a cleat loaa toll a) rkhaan

one. But 1 must warn you not to 
give up to a phoney. Be sure that 
you put yourself into the hands of 
correct authority.

G-men and good second chair 
men pal together — they make a 
good team. First chair G-men are

THE STABS 
you who’ve liked 
iny article* ask for 
l<oolt« mouthpieces, 
etc. 1 apologise for 
not answering your 
letter*. I had to use 
that time perfecting 
my lesson course. 
This course is 100% 
correct It will in 
no way disturb your 
natural way of play
ing but rather you 
improve rapidly *f- 
ler each lesson.”

SKLENARIK 
MUSICAI STSIMC CO. 

MANUFACTURE*
ft Nortii Mala St. • Sovtii Narvali^ Com.

rounu Ton«, pruct*« •rr«c«. ana an amazing 
range. And hi has tM on« horn that doos com- 
pl«t« fustic« to his romarkabl« «bility—tho mag< 
nificont Model 144 YORK trombon«.

Th«r« n«*«r has b««n a mor« p«rf«cf horn to 
d«Hc«t«ly b«l«nc«d that no counterweight In the 
boll section Is necessary, so fast an action that 
the most difficult passages seem to literally flow 
by. to open and free that It seems to blow Itself, 
and so perfectly in tune that "lipping II up" 
becomes a thing of the pact.

That good tonight—bad tomorrow nlgM em
bouchure will graduate Into th« h««vyw*ight class 
If you switch to a YORK—you'll ham more punch 
and drive than you ever thought possible Write 
today for • complete description of the YORK

Calling All G-Men—Let's Track 
Down Trumpet-Playing Rats

Bv John O’Donnell

then apply them to the more 
simple melodies at first until you 
acquire the “knack” in first 
fashion.

O’DONNELL’S Correspondence Course for Brassmen
20 picture»—4 picture«, lewoa. and a pergonal letter each weA.

S lesaons for SI0. S5 in advance, IS after 2nd leaaon. 
P.S. Thia mean* aa much to you aa it doe» to me. Take It or leave it.

DRASS MEN are unanimous In their 
admiration for the terrific solidity and power of 
Duke Ellington's sensational brass section—without 
a doubt one of the finest ever assembled since

Fair first and second brass men, 
why don’t you give up and serve 
your sentence, and help ail good 
teachers and the G-men track down 
those rats who make life miserable 
for you?

By G-men I mean good men. By 
rut1 I mean I hose brusv men who 
murder their instrument All over 
the nation, nice peaceful little notes 
und good reliable customer» are 
crying for help. Those murderers 
are making life miserable forthem. 
How do they get away with it? 
Why, simply because there is a 
shortage of good men.

A few good men scattered all 
over this big country are just like 
a couple of peas in a pot of stew.

U lirre to Find Tramp*
Don’t look for one of these 

trumps by the side of a G-man.

SCHOOL FOR 
O F 

Wbhaaa* G**Sa** 
Deney Cete Loma 
Kemp Leetberde

Accordion Tips . ..
Penned By J. H. Sedlon

In previouv lesaonk, we learned 
that a “hot” or “blue” effect can 
ba created by lowering the melody - ' 
note a half-step. For example:

Or. wirdf

(tSf) ‘ ’
To produce “hot” or blue” ef

fects in thirds we lower BOTH 
tones a half-step. By thirds we 
mean a combination ■ »f two tone 9 
an interval of a third apart. Ex
ample:

a Th rN.__________________ _ _
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Absolute Pitch a Necessity for 
Improvising, says Harry Reser

By Harry Kmrr
A mysterious zomethingor-other 

known as Absolute Pitch indirect
ly affects the progress of swing 
music, but more important, direct
ly affects all musicians who play 
tho new rhythm style Our pro
posal is to take it apart and see 
what makes it tick.

Before proceeding with Absolute 
Pitch and ita relation to swing 
may I say that in reality, the title 
“Absolute Pitch” is erroneous in
asmuch ns its meaning is generally 
accepted. Due to scientific meas
urements we now have a “tem
pered" or adjusted scale. And what 
is more important, an accurate 
calibration of any given tone in 
vibrations also is in use. The pitch 
now accepted in the United States 
calls for an “A" of 440 vibrations.

So let us proceed with that fact 
in mind.

If we take as an example the 
tone “A” 440 to test a person for 
Absolute Pitch, one can readily 
see that the human ear—truly a 
marvelous faculty—would have a 
most difficult time distinguishing 
an “A” of 440 vibrations as 
against one of slightly higher or 
lower pitch. It’s quite possible for 
this ear or “tone sense” to always 
be very near the correct pitch and 
often to be accurate. But why 
quibble over a few vibrations? 
Everyone will be less confused if 
wo still call this elusive quality 
simply Absolute Pitch.

Can Train I’ur
It’s generally conceded that most 

musicians, after attaining a tech
nique suitable to their needs, de
sire to cultivate their “ear.” This 
faculty can definitely be trained. 
With perserverance and study, one 
cun attain “relative pitch,” or the 
ability to recognize tones and 
chords from a tone that has been 
established audibly.

Swing music is more responsible 
for stimulating the “ear technique” 
than any other style ever pop
ularized by the masses The one 
feature that has evolved from this 
swing business which gravely 
needs pitch, and the ability to hear 
tone progression, has, by these ex
acting demands upon the per
former, been n “weak sister.’’ I 
am referring to the solo “get off” 
choruses. Any recession in swing's 
popularity can be attributed to 
this weak link in modern orches
tration. No one can criticize the 
good “take off” choruses played 

taste and skill, but it’s a hard 
f for Joe Public to hold on to 

.nelody when u man is taking 
.■horus in hot style, without re

gard to the melody.
Then« are two glaring reasons 

for bad choruses that come quick
ly to my mind:
1. The player hue no “ear” as we 

define it and therefore cannot 
keep one step ahead of his ac
companiment

2. The playet is haunted by the 
idea that his listeners, includ
ing the men in his own band, 
will condemn him as “idea dry” 
should he repeat one favorite 
“lick” in fen choruses. The re
sult of this tension is that more 
mid more chances hit taken 
with dissonance.

1 am definitely on the admiring 
side of “scored” swing, nnd it is 
my thought that if musicians want 
to keep this style in which in
dividual skill plays such a great 
part, they had better take their 
foot off of the accelerator and 
ealm down a bit, in other words, 
consolidate their hard-earned gains 
made against “corn” and tradition

and not stray too far from the 
melody and harmony, lest the lay
man xet un too much clamor jnd 
the “Boss’’—you remember — the 
fellow thut pays off, starts to put 
thumbs down.

But what, you ask, has this side 
track into awing to do with our 
subject Absolute Pitch? Just this 
—A player’s knowledge of pitch or 
lack of it means the difference be
tween it pleasing performance of 
improvisation or n sad jumble of 
notes that tell their own story.

Relative Pitch can definitely be 
taught and learned. Why don’t 
you try the following exercises? 
The only thing needed to begin is 
a “C” tuning fork.

Sound the “C" fork. Listen in
tently! Hum the C tone in unison 
with the fork—restrike the tuning 
fork—allow the tone of the tuning 
fork to die out and disappear, all 
the while mentally holding the C— 
Now hum a C scale. Can you do it? 
O.K.!

Start again by repeating the 
above preparation with the excep
tion that in place of the simple 
scale of C . . . hum a chromatic 
scale . . . C to C, for instance.

When you have reached the oc
tave C . . . resound your tuning 
fork and check it against your 
“hummed” C that completed your 
chromatic scale. It is necessary to 
make this test using the chromatic 
scale over and over again until 
your octave C is in tunc with the 
fork.

Try yourself with the following 
formula :

(.heck Your Mniit»
Hum the more simple inversions 

of chords. ... A good guitar in
structor will give you excellent 
material to work with. Play the 
notes of the various chords on 
your instrument (no matter what 
it may he), then hum these same 
intervals. Check your ability to 
hold pitch by repeating the notes 
in question on your instrument.

There are many positive ways 
of learning how to hear true chord 
progressions, and when you have 
mastered this purely mental feat,, 
you will have found out what it is 
that makes Absolute Pitch what 
it is.

War Scare Almost 
Ends Discography

It» I’nrk Breck
The threatened European war 

almost put un end to publication of 
the 1939 edition of the Hot Jazz 
Discography, the record collector’s 
Bible.

The editor of the book, Charles 
Delauney, Paris, waa mobilized 
among the hundreds of thousands 
of Frenchmen called to the colors 
when the war's beginning seemed 
a matter of hours. Delauney was 
forced to leave his proofs and un
finished manuscripts and shoulder 
arms until the gauntlet which Hit
ler threw at the feet of Europe 
wan withdrawn.

Delauney returned to his studio 
and, by working every night until 
he fell asleep at his desk, com
pleted the book, one of the most 
complete on the subject ever writ
ten.

Discography caters to the appeal 
of every type collector, listing rec
ords under the name of artists and 
orchestras, and tracing the history 
of each man by his discs. Platter 
collectors throughout the world as
sisted Delauney with the work. 
Printed in English by a French 
publisher. Discography already has 
sold out in the United States. The 
new edition, however, will run into 
10,000 copies and is expected to be 
marketed soon.

BEP TO THE JIVE!
For perfect playing perfect
broadcasting... perfect recording 
Use (OLI GEEST BEEBS A
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'^Ailn * Chicago

Meet Your Profes
sional Friends Here

Author of the article on 
‘’Abwolute pilch” on ihia page ia 
Harry Rnrr, Inna noted aa a ban
joist mid auitar expert aa well un 
dance band director. Rcner now ia 
in New York City.

Ambrose Not a 
Mystery Man-

(Continued from page 14) 
Club, the renowned Ciro’s Club 
which got all the wealthy crowd 
after the Embassy folded, he left 
Ciro’s and took the Cafe de Paris 
job. Since then he has opened an
other exhibition, this time the 
Glasgow exhibition up in Scotland. 
He was forced to play very ordi
nary there, with lots of fast 
waltzes, Scotch reels, Blue Danube» 
and such things.

But when he gets a chance, on 
record sessions, or on broadcasts, 
the stuff is there in the Ambrose 
band. They give out plenty in a 
style of their own, which is prob
ably nearest to that of Tommy 
Dorsey if you can compare the 
English style with Dorsey. The 
thorough musicianship of Sid Phil
lips, the fertile jazz composer and 
rehearser of the band, is put to 
work on all the things which the 
Ambrose band does, and it is to

Modulation For Guitarists
Amberger Gives More Hints 
For Aspiring Young Artists 

Uy Charlr« Amberger
From I.. B., St Ixmis, come the queries: Is it Important for a guitar* 

ist to take a modulation? 2.—How many bars to an introduction? 8.— 
Does every guitarist in the big name bands take a modulation?

Ans. 1.—It is very important for the guitarist to be able to take a 
modulation in the orchestra whenever he is called upon to do so. 2.— 
There is no standard set as to number of bars a guitarist should take 
for an introduction, but as a rule, two or four bars are sufficient, de
pending upon the tempo of the composition. 3.—I am not sure that every 
guitarist with the big name bands does take modulations, but I’m con
fident that every one of them ia capable of doing so, if called upon.

L. A Patterson, New Jersey, asks: Kindly advise me how to take 
care of my guitar string. 2.—After two days’ playing, my strings get 
rusty. What shall I do to prevent this?

Ans. 1.—Have you tried cleaning your strings thoroughly each time 
after playing yuur guitar? Usr a clean, dry cloth and be sure to get 
underneath the strings. 2.—I am not allowed to mention trade names, 
for obvious reasons, out I am sure if you will gel a set of bronze 
strings they will last longer. They are rust proof.

chord and run built on 
the first form minor 
chord, with the first of 
the chord on the top. 
This is played in the

Guin

manner described below. I 
have given the “chord dia
gram to show quickly the 
strings on which each note 
ia played, and also the cor
rect fingering and picking.

Having finished the three major formations, we will now continue this 
series with n G-ininor * - • • • -

My next article will concern u minor chord and run built from the 
second form. Play these runs immediately and adapt them to your work. 
Write me in tare of the Down Beat for additional information on any 
of my articles. I shall be glad to hear from you.

him, for the most part, that Am
brose owes his distinctive style and 
his increasing reputation.

PHILLY HOUSE REOPENS
Philadelphia—Harry Slatco und 

Sum Steifel reopened their Nixon- 
Grund Theater lust month with 
Ethel Waters heading opening bill. 
Bill Robinson followed, being re
placed by Andy Kirk’s Clouds of 
Joy.

Slim and Slam were billed above 
Claude Hopkins on their date here. 
Owners plan to use colored talent 
weekly. Employees of the house 
went on strike last spring for al
leged back wages due them and 
the Nixon-Grand opening, as a re
sult, w.te met with u bat-rag« of 
creditor’s bills.

■MMpBMHHBaMaBai
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KAY KYSER
you’ve got M»ntrthing in

thoae Ray Robinson Mute».
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iuIm around Tu
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forced and un| 
Example 1, I

Schul- 
Mary

Art’s first appearances nt the 
Three Deucnf were lief--tv crowds 
composed mostly of musicians, and

pill at night, awaken the next 
morning and find you can play like 
the guy whose name was on the

Tatum 
ledo and

Art Tatum, Product of Toledo, 
Shows Technique on Blues

199 Plainfield St.. Proridenee, R.I.

Sharon Pease, I 
Building, Chicago,

intly shrill. In 
illustrated the

colony, among them li 
berg, Aileen Pringle 
Pickford.

quite a local reputation. Musicians 
• ho made stopo' ere in those towns

S
uestion: I have listened to sev- 

bands on the air and have 
noticed that several of them use an 
effect in their sax sections which 
is very unusual und very much un
like the sound of a regular 4-part 
sax section. It sounds like a mix
ture of clarinets and saxes with

in New York and Boston, Tatum 
went into the Onyx Club where his 
piano solo* were featured. During 
this stay at the Onyx, Art recorded 
the four aides for Brunswick in 
1932 which did much to bring him 
national recognition. They were 
“Tea for Two,” “Sophisticated 
Lady,” “Tiger Rag" and “St. Louis 
Blues."

In November, 1936, his first trip 
was madt to thr West Coast where 
he played the Los Angeles Para
mount Theater, and at the Melody 
Grill and Trocadero in Hollywood. 
He appeared on Bing Crosby’s ra
dio show nnd player! numerous 
parties for membet* of the movie

Will Hudson Solves Problems 
Submitted Him By Arrangers

that Sam Beers, owner of 
Three Deuces, hud Aronped the 
tion and signed Tatum with

WHY BE BUD?
We actually grow hair and combat all 
scalp disorders. Money back guarantee 
if not satisfied. Many of our present 
clients are well known musicians. Names 
upon request. Special treatment for 
reconditioning women's hair.

engagement scheduled 
within the week.

Bum in Tolnln

By Shanin 4. Pease
Thr Down Beat ho a itaff if 

chemists working in 8-hour shift' 
in an effort to produce what will 
l>e known, ar "Piano PUyer” pills 
When aud “ir1 these pill e are pet- 
fected, they will undoubtedly revo
lutionise the music busme^- Each 
pill will be labeled with the name 
of a pianist. You merely take a

correct method of writing this ef
fect, together with the best range 
in which to compass the duet. The 
example below is not transposed.

the respect paid him bordered on 
reverence. When he approached the 
piano for his set, a hush fell over 
the capacity jammed place. Not a 
murtner, not a cough. You could 
have heard a pin drop. When he 
cut loose, there wasn’t one in the 
spot who didn't experience that 
goose-pimply feeling down the 
spine which ia known as a “kick.”

Art, who is 29 years old, was 
born in Toledo, O. He first became 
nteresten in piano when about 14. 

He went through the usual course 
of study in piano and harmony, 
a ml noi only al udied but prad iced. 
He attributes his style and tech
nique to that one thing.

They'll CoM Plenty
Judging from the mail this col

umn receives, “Art Tatum pills” 
will tie grt atly in demand. Price on 
same has been set at <1,000 each. 
Therr will be prices, however, to 
fit everyone’s pocketbook, some of 
which—I hi "Joe Doaker pills”— 
will sell for three washtub* for a 
quart i

Until the» pills are produced 
and proven okeh, here’« n «ample 
of Tatum’s unusual style tn he 
used in the meantime.

Seeing and hearing Tatum play 
for the first 
time is no doubt 
indelibly Im-

■ B pressed in the
,w f memory of every
J CT b — v musician fortu-

mRf natc enough to

heard him play 
and soon their 
enthusiastic re
ports of hisbril- 
liant style 
reached New 
York. This lead 
to his being im
ported as un iic- 
companist for 
Adelaide Hall, 
the singer. 
After two years 
with Miss Hall

returned to the Three Deuces for 
six months. Then came a short 
stopover at New York’s Famous 
Door en route to England, where 
he remained for three months.

Presenting “Royal Garden”
As mentioned above, we are pre

senting a sample of Art’s piano 
work, two 12-bar strains from that 
grand old favorite, “Royal Garden 
Blues.”

The run in the third and fourth 
measures is one uf Tatum’s fuvo 
rites. Based on F harmony (FAC) 
the added notes D and G are the 
sixth and ninth respectively.

It may start on any of the five 
notes with the following fingering 
used in all events: 2 on D, 1 an C, 
3 on A, 2 on G, 1 on F.

This run will work against either 
an F-Major or F-Seventh bass.

By changing the A-natural to A
flat, same fingering involved, you 
will get a nice run which will work 
against F-Minor or B-flat Seventh 
bass.

Note: Correspondence to this col
umn should be mailed direct to

/ experience Per- 
EBV1 ia<1’ । inaoe

s t< q li New 
' - / I . ... |. i..

■ ., .
> 1 1 1 1 

disappointed 
when I walked 

flum Prur into the Onyx 
and v as informed that he nad left 
the day before, headed for Cleve
land. This disappointment was 
short lived for upon returning to 
Chicago I was surprised to learn

Michael Sc ungio 
CLARINET MAKER

I Kiada Read Instruments Rapalivd aad 
built • Sead ia for Eatimalaa aad Price 
»t • Hi<h Grad« Clarinet« • SfaaUI

Ut Will
Question: I have heard several 

sax sections play figures in duet 
form and I am anxious to learn 
just how these figures are ar
ranged. It sounds as though tenors 
and clarinet* are being used, but 
I can’t tell whether they are play
ing in unison or in octaves. Are 
the clarinets doubled on the first 
part, and the tenon doubled on 
the second part? I wish you would 
explain this to me.

Howard Fume««, 
Roniuikc. Va.

Answer: In this style of duet 
form for tenon and clarinets, the 
first part is written for tenor and 
clarinet in octaves. The second part 
also is written for tenor and clari
net in octaves. Be careful not to 
write too high or too low for this 
combination, as if you go too low, 
the heavy tenor tones will over
shadow the much lighter tones of 
the clarinet an octave above. If 
vou write too high? the tones of 
both tenor and clarinet will sound

Kudann 
clarinet playing melody and also 
one of the saxes playing melody. 
Glenn Miller uwi this effect u 
great deal, as do Artie Shaw, 
Benny Goodman and Tommy Dor
sey. Will you explain how this 
unique effect is produced?

Jimmy Wik-o*. 
Memphis. Tenn.

Answer: The effect you probably 
mean is produced only with sax 
sections containing five saxes. 
Only »ne clarinet is used, playing 
melody. The three harmony parts 
are written for two altos ana one 
tenor in close harmony beneath 
the melody. The second tenor plays 
melody an octave below the clari
net

Question: When writing pas
sages for 4-part harmony, is there 
any set rule you can give me for 
orchestrating passing tones -note* 
which do not occur in the basic 
chord? I have a great deal uf trou
ble in finding the correct harmony 
for these passing tones and I will 
appreciate it very much if you can 
give me a definite rule to follow.

Henry *tephen«on. 
Birmingham. Ala.

Answer: I am sorry that there is 
no definite rule I can give you in 
regard to the orchestration of pas
sing tones. This problem is one 
which is very involved and neces
sitates un extensive study of har
mony. However, when writing pas
sages for 4-part harmony, you will 
find that most passing tones can be 
harmonized with either a dimin
ished chord or a seventh chord, the 
choice depending on which pro
duces a better flow of thr four 
parts. In other words, in a basic 
C-Major chord, when the melody 
goes from C to D to E to F to G, 
the passing tones D and F can be 
harmonized by using u D dimin
ished chord. In most cases, you 
will find that a diminished chord 
or a seventh chord will be Okeh.

RAY ROBINSON ,C“S

HOMI IMPORT CO.
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Eddie Miller's Tenor Sax Chorus on "Little Rock Getaway
HUH
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to the end.
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saxophones in unison at C. 
Tenor sax haa a hot chorus at 
“D” which is followed by a special

pet man with Red Nichols’ 
Carl Unger, tenor saxophonist?
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formerly 
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decorations. The bar itself is a 
huge bass drum. A mural depicting 
the history of rhythm instruments 
nurrounds the cocktail lounge.
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rt this
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he will probably try to swing. It 
should, however, be played as a 
sweet solo. There aie no instru
mental solos featured in this ar
rangement, which is an unusual 
feature of 11 Clinton arrangement, 
but there is plenty of opportunity 
to work out good ensemble phras
ing. Bands that admire and imitate 
the style of Artie Shaw, can use 
this style of phrasing in their ex
ecution of the arrangement, name
ly, a lipping-up of the dotted quar
ter notes followed by an eighth and 
a half. Play this at a bright tempo 
and work on the phrasing.

JUST A KID NAMED JOE— 
Shapiro, Bernstein, arr. by 1« Roy 
Holmes.

Here is a slow blues tune and a 
particularly sympathetic adapta
tion by Le Roy Holmes, a compara
tive newcomer to the ranks of 
stock arrangers. Holmes’ figures 
with two clarinets and a tenor be-

Send for dr
color, details 

of liberal

Edgar Sampson may bo reached 
through Benny Goodman for whom 
he arranges.

Local 802 Wins
Another Contract Fight

New York—Lsmi M2’s baHU <• 
Insugursta ««an day** pay far a 
ui-day weak has rasuHad ia a vio- 
lory far tha union, according fa lack 
Rotanbarg, 10? haad According to 
Rosanbarg, MR par cent of lb* 
atari, tavern», nitarias and ballraami 
have signed the agreement. Triumph 
means that an incraasa in revenue of 
11,00(1 a month will ba realized by 
Ihe local

CRA Seta Hotel Deleo
New York — Contracts for or 

chestras to play the Lincoln and 
Edison hotels during 1939 have 
been closed by CRA, with Blue 
Barron returning to the Edison 
March 24 and Gray Gordon open
ing at the Lincoln Feb. 1.

fast as the ability of the pianist 
warrants. This stock arrangement 
ia an almost note for note tran
scription of Bob Crosby’s band ar
rangement. The most noteworthy 
solos, of course, are in the piano 
part, but there ia a written-out 
tenor break and a fine chorus at 
“G” which undoubtedly was taken 
from Eddie Miller’s interpretation. 
This chorus is reproduced in this 
issue of Down Beat. In playing 
this, be sure the rhythm and in
strumental figures are kept soft 
enough so as not to overshadow the 
brilliant piano work.

IN A MIST—Robbins, arr. by 
Larry Clinton.

Larry Clinton tackled a tough 
assignment when ho was asked to 
orchestrate Rix Beiderbecke’s im
mortal piano solo, but even the 
most critical of Bix’s admirers will 
be satisfied with this adaptation. 
Strangely enough, the piano for 
which uiis tune was originally 
written is completely let out of 
the soloing activities in this ar
rangement. Most of the weird ef
fects are given to the sax section 
with rhythm figures in the brass 
whieh are apt to become just u 
trifle monotonous—at least tn the 
players. The clarinets carry the

SAX CHORUSES
• 3 Way Ses Cbereses 
• Het "Side” Tesar Seles 
• Het "Hide” Alto Seiet

Free IM ss rsqssil
S. J. SLOTKIN to* MS • Lancaster, Po.

hind the brass choru» are effective 
and not unlike those figures which 
are frequently featured in the 
Tommy Dorsey arrangements. The 
special chorus is with tenor lead 
and brass figures in hats up to the 
bridge where the two clarinets and 
tenor are again featured, this time 
on the melody. The last chorus 
should Im* played very slowly and 
relaxed for the best effect.

AImi Rec<unmemlrtl
TWO SLEEPY PEOPLE—Fa

mous, arr. by Jack Mason.
WHEN I GO A-DREAMIN’— 
Lincoln, arr. by Les Brown.
IN A CORNER OF MY HEART 

—Youse, arr. by Helmy Kresa.
ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES 

—Fischer, arr. by Marvin Fischer.
I NEVER KNEW—Berlin, arr. 

by James Mundy.
WHERE HAS MY LITTLE 

DOG GONE — Robbins, arr. by 
Spud Murphy.

MY HEART AT THY SWEET 
VOICE—Lincoln Music Corp., arr. 
by Larry Clinton.

George Simon of Lincoln con
tinues his policy und theory that 
more bands will play his tunes if 
they are cleverly and adequately 
arrnngiii in stock form This is an
other of Larry Clinton’s opera se
ries in swing time. The lowly sec
ond trumpet man is given a chance 
to play a sweet solo at “A” which

LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY— 
Feist, arr. by Bob Zurke.

Bob Zurke of the Bob Crosby 
bund has become more widely as
sociated with this tune than even 
its author, Joe Sullivan, who com- 
pnsed it quite a few moons ago. 
“Little Rock” is probably the best 
of the many compositions from the

Mad, roc

ky profcf 
iíomIi, 

t«aeh«r«. 
Student»—»tart right

choruses are much the same as the 
first, but Larry has tacked a chord 
on the end of his gradual retard 
ut “I” which is seldom found in a 
stock arrangement. Ono for the 
books

DARK RAPTURE — Bregman, 
Vocco and Conn, arr. by Edgar 
Sampson.

A weird and forceful composi
tion in the Sampson style, based 
on the actual music recorded by 
the Denis-Roosevelt Belgian Congo 
expedition during the recent film
ing of the motion picture “Dark 
Rapture.” This sounds very much 
like it might have been adapted 
from a jungle chant—the division 
of phrases being unusual, for one 
thing. The usual 8-bar phrases 
have u couple of extra measures 
tacked on as a sort of interlude 
between each phrase. The first 
chorus at “A” is for saxophone 
with brass figures. "E” may be 
used as u vocal chorus or a hot 
trumpet in front of well-knit lax 
figures Sampson has created ii 
nice effect at “G” with the trom
bone and tenor saxes on leads and 
inuted brass and clarinet figures 
which should be executed with par
ticular emphasis on the indicated 
accent. The short 10-measure finale 
features a brass and sax echoing 
figure.

WHEN A PRINCE OF A FEL
LA MEETS A CINDERELLA— 
Remick, arr. by Jack Mason.

There is nothing particularly 
outstanding about this tune but 
Joe Public seems to have taken to 
it and Jack Mason has cleverly ar
ranged it. If you like to cut up or 
improve your stock arrangnm-.nti,

Miami Musicians
May Drink in a Drum

Miami—Antonio Ix»pez and his 
ork will be on deck to open th«- 
town’s newest nitery, the Drum, 
when it unshutters this month. 
Lopez, a pianist, has a 9-piece com
bination. The club, built at a cost 
of $75,000 by Emile Melanson, car-

8 bars of the first chorus eliminate 
the sax figures and use only muted 
brass with a shuffle rhythm or 6 '8 
beat in the rhythm section. The 
second chorus is for saxophone 
with a 4-way trombone lead at 
bridge. The tenor chorus at "Cw ia 
of little consequence and it la quite 
effective to jump from a Im ginning 
of “C” directly to the second trum-

Bill DoMer, saxophonist, for
merly with Floyd Towne?

Bee Palmer, singer and dancer?
Dave Berend, teacher and auth

or of several publications?
Forest Crawford, formerly tenor 

sax with Red McKenzie?
Hal Hoffer, pianist, formerly 

with Green’s orchestra?

\TILTING 
\ RIM
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whether Ella Fitzgerald’s Little

his Californians will trek to Holly
wood for movie work when they 
close at the Roosevelt Hotel, where 
they have been packing in the cus
tomers. Never a dull moment at the 
Roosevelt since Lyman moved in.

Gambi«* aad Wl«$ 
On Miami Beach 
Rhumba Unit

Lyman, Jordy and 
Hamilton Up Activity 
In New Orleans

W. H (Harry) Duncan re
entered the terp field with Clyde 
McCoy, doing an okeh $940 for 
the solo date in the massive audi
torium.

Jesse Price’s wild drumming 
style now highlights the Prince 
Stewart band at Club Continental. 
. . . Jay McShann’s Ork about to 
wind up a super-successful run at 
Martin’s on the Plaza. Gus John
son returned to drum with Mc
Shann and the comho shapes up

Fort Worth Leader 
Trades Stomach Pump 
For Slip Horn

DEFT. I. M EAST JACKSON EOULEVARD, CHICAGO

on the Beach. Howard Lally has 
the regular night band, featuring 
Lady Vine.

Simmonds Eye« Dingley
Lee Sinunonds, Daily News col

umnist who caught Duke Dingley’s 
Town Casino Club orchestra in re
hearsal recently, swears the Duke’s 
crew will be outstanding here this 
season. Alan Hanner is the male 
chanter. Freddie Daw, former Chi
cagoan, will do the honors in the 
cocktail lounge.

The current Roadside Rest band, 
led by Jack Eby, has been held over 
for the season. Three new men 
have been added. Singer with the 
crew is Alan Wolfe, baritone.

which has increased its wattage to 
50,000.

Harold Jordy and his band are 
playing in the cocktail lounge of 
the Jung following a 23-week en
gagement at the Plaza in Biloxi. 
Jordy made his start in New Or
leans and recently played the 
Roosevelt for 36 weeks. His vibe 
player, George Peranich, solos like 
a champion and is lying in the gap 
waiting to play drums in a battle 
with the best.

George Hamilton closed at the

By Itoh Opilr 
Birmingham, Ala.—Dave

Blizzards Don't worry Kay 
Hadlock. necond lnun]tet man with 
Ivan Koeber’s ork of thr Pacific 
Northwest. The ghuM walked the 
other night and Hadlock, with l»i- 
folding money tucked away, walked 
right out the door behind it. Had
lock ■» well known in the Portland

Winsome Dolly Dawn, 
«hanteiiM- with George Hall’s ork, 
«'ontrmplate« 1939 and whirl it luu> 
in -lor»- for her. Dolly’« recording 
work in the luM two year« liu* 
placed her in ihe lop braekelv as

activity here, un the whole, better 
th it n it was a year ago Bands are 
being used at Muehlebach Hotel, 
Southern Mansion, Perkins, Spin
ning Wheel, Milton’s, Martin’s, 
Antlers, Cocked Hat, State Line, 
Continental, Subway, Wolf a, Kan 
sas City Club, Savoy Hotel, Tow
er. Theater, Reno, White Horse, 
Brookside Tavern, Chesterfield, 
Winnie Winkle, Jockey, Stork, 
Bowery, Oriental, Lucille’s Para-

By Charlie Carden
Fort Worth, Tex.—Herman Ald

ridge, trombonist with Tommy 
Chatfield’s Ork at Casino Park, is

do thi 
ranger

Buddy Fisher Return*
Louisville, Ky. — Buddy Fisher 

und hii •■k open a return engage
ment at the Crystal Terrace Jan. 
11 for two weeks, following Earl 
Mellen’s 2-week date.

troubl 
comini

uiae. zs i ocreiiu, DB'uriaii nuui* 
skelter and Orange Blossom.

Both Frederick Brothers’ Music 
Corp mid Bol Burn- Entcrprui s 
report a batch of bookings W. 
Carl Snyder and John Tumino, re
spectively, head the local offices.

Will II Wittig, major dome at 
the Pla-Mor, is forsaking name 
bands temporarily. He’s had suc
cess with Glenn Lee, Ralph Web
ster and Howard Becker combo«-

Krupa crew here for a solo date at 
the Baker. . . . Casanova Club 
sported Ted Rogers and his Debo- 
naires during the holidays.

imprei 
Statle 
Noble 
suppoi 
Browr 
mande 
have i 
most '

Hot Tenor sax choruses are 
right down I.’Ans Web*ter'» alley. 
She’s «hown here getting off one 
with her all-male bund, which she 
front* with m horn in her lumd. 
L'Ana *1m> sing*, and she’s noted 
foe her rhythm section. Thr bend 
rurrrntly ia in Philiulclplna.

It's Burnside's Band, but 
Where's Burnside?

Bos 
super
bito t 
City, 
to the 
the M

The 
from 
had/» 
White, 
joying 
forme1 
Train

Miami area to add a cocktail unit. 
The 5-piece combination is led by 
Irving White, former right-hand 
man for Lopez. White has played 
for about every society event in

• i> lo «ml Benin Good- v ' -JCS« 
man bands, respective!'
It means n lot Io us that '
the«* two great bass men, -■
winners of the Down Real popularity 
contest, have both chosen the Voit & 
Geiger Recording Bass. But there will be 
no doubt in your mind after you've tried it. 
Come in and see us or write for details.

lor isn’t selling the new Ford cars 
he is leading 12 men through their 
paces at the Rex Club. Band would 
be a sensation in Northern ball
rooms. Naylor was formerly with 
the old Jan Savitt band.

The Four Versatilians closed a 
lung and successful engagement at 
the Thomas Jefferson hotel Dec. 31 
and planned tentatively to open at 
the Secor hotel in Toledo. They are 
considering buying stock in Amer
ican Railway Express as the total 
weight of their 26 instruments

pet ch 
into « 
there'» 
Benek

went into office- as ptxxj of the 
colored musician»' local No. 62” 
for the eleventh straight year at 
the «cul’ annual election lost 
month. Bill Saunders, former tenor 
man with Julia Lee, landed the 
job as »ecretarj. Thr local is 
famous for the many big names it 
has sent up into the big time, in-

side’s band continues at the Tut
wiler hotel without Burnside. Band 
recently went cooperative and 
elected Bobby Peters to front the 
combo

Eye* nn •»nulli
Paul Smith is attracting much 

attention on the WSGN Variety 
shows from the Pantages Theater. 
His vocalist is Mary Algood. Smith 
also keeps things lively at the Pick-

Yellow Basket had been found, 
also showed up.

Ol’ pleurisy still had Chick in its 
grasp, and the demon of the skins 
took frequent rests backstage while 
Hal West, formerly with Roy El
dridge, subbed on the drums. The 
Webb aggregation almost equalled 
Count Basie’s sizzling performance 
here last year.

Russell Lewis and his 6-piece 
sepia swingtet is easily the best 
local group in these parts. The 
Lewis combo has a steady grind 
at Texas Alamo Club here. They 
have even lasted through a change 
of management. Popularity is due 
in large measure to all-around 
ability of the band and its fine 
presentations of Basie and Andy 
Kirk tunes.

Benny Paskowitz and his Merry- 
makers are still grabbing a lion’s 
share of engagements at local ofay 
dances, for which no Negro ork 
has ever been hired.

Buster Solari’s Revelers played 
the big Moody Club dance at Buc
caneer Hotel.

Ella Io Wed
Na* York—Ell* F)lig*r*l<l, plwnp 

ch«ni*ui* with Chick Webb, will go 
to ths *H*> ihii month while lbs 
bind ii *1 tho Farit Central Hotel. 
Everything'» ell tat except that Elle 
won’t reveal the name of the groom. 
Webb hai given hi» official okeh.

for Banjo and Guitar 

PRICE, 10c EACH: 3 FOR 25c; DOZ. 90c

By Mas Blanchard 
New Orleans—Abe Lyman

By Mickey Chercp
Miami, Fla. — After pro and 

conning the situation for some 
24 hours straight, the manage
ment of El Chico. Miami Beach, 
decided to hire a rhumba band.

The Itoyt were as dubious, how
ever, as a pickpocket in a line-up. 
“The kind of people we get here 
will understand this type of music 
as much as my Idaho grandfather 
would,” said owner George Wells. 
But Alberto’s rhumba crew was 
brought in, and the click was al
most instantaneous The hillbillies 
liked the stuff and danced to it. 
And the band not only lasted but 
is now being held over.

Introduce* Corktail Unit
The Five O’Clock Club, Miami

—f The ProfestionaTs Favorite —■—
. . . The World’s Fastest Selling Pick . . .

THE NICK LUCAS PICK

By <M>nl«in ’Mr«« han
Galveston, Texas — Gulf coast 

grapevine is smokin’ it up these 
days with rumors that viral big
wig» are dickering with Benny 
Goodman’s crew for an engage
ment here during Galveston’s 
Mardi Gras celebration next 
month. The local Mardi Gras is 
the biggest this side of New Or
leans, and if Goodman has an 
open date at that time, there is a 
strong possibility that he’ll be here.

W ebb Still Ailing
The stuff was here when Chick 

Webb and his blasters beat it out 
Dec. 14 for a capacity crowd of 
Negro swingsters. A record at
tendance of white onlookers, most

UUUlllll ' JUIll
Cab Calloway and members of 
their bunds

Bands In Vaude Battle
With the Newman and Tower 

theaters at each other’s throats in 
the battle to amass the larger 
grosses, name bands have been 
playing the houses regularly. 
Chick Webb’s $10,050 week at the 
Newman was the best it’s had in 
many months. Bernie Cummins 
was weak at the Tower with $8,
800, but Henry Busse. Gene Krupa 
and Buddy Rogers all were profit
able. Local drug concern had 15,
800 dancers at a Muny Auditorium 
free party with Rita Rio, Johnny 
Hamp and the Barney Rapp Bands

fiddling. He took five encores the 
night your correspondent was 
there. . . . Bill Kerr, formerly of 
Boston, is swaying the dance pa
trons at Dandy Inn, nite spot 
where it’s really hard to please. 
Kerr, a seasoned musician, has 
played in spots all the way from 
Canada to Panama in his packed 
musical career.

Gentlemen of Rhythm at the St. 
Charles continue to pack them in. 
They broadcast over WBNO.

Kaycee 
Local Elects 
Shaw Again

Galveston Ork 
Stays as Place 
Changes Hands

Texas on the way here, Herman 
drove hi« V-8 with a pistol in each 
hand, und cracked down jackrab
bits right and left.

“Millar SenMliuiud"
Chic Scoggin, Show Boat maes

tro, and his femme chirper may 
take the vowo together soon. . . . 
Lang Thompson scoring in the 
Blackstone’s Venetian Room. . . . 
Chan Chandler, leader, completed 
a pre-med course at Minnesota be
fore he decided he could have more 
fun with a sliphorn than a stom
ach pump. . . . Ray McKinley, lo
cal product, returned with Jimmy 
Dorsey to play the Adolphus. 
Ray’s pop is a clerk in the County 
court here.

Recommended' Sensational piano 
stylings of Bob Millar at the Ring
side Club. With the handicap of a 
haircut, Millar plays circles around 
Eddy Duchin. Judy Janis, Millar’s 
ringer, is pretty and double-dip 
»weet Chet Riccord, drummer, ia 
a sellout.

Nick Stuart is current at the 
Den of Hotel Texas. Still u heart

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craft aman ship!
la a ward:

PERFECTION!
Eopert repairing all make» 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY. IM ManacbiuoHt Avs^ Batten, Ma«k

IVAN C. KAY 
112 JOHN-B ST., DETROIT. MICH.

strongly now with Gene Ramey 
on bass, Billy Scott on tenor and 
Jay himself on piano.

Leonard Make* Change*
Not content with his rhythm 

section, Harlan leonard added 
Winston Williams on bass—a move 
which has strengthened the sec
tion. Leonard also took on Billy 
Smith, trumpeter, and Charlie 
Parker, alto, both from McShann’s 
unit. Leonard’s goal ia New York 
and he may not be here much 
longer.

Start of the new year finds

KITH ETTING WEDS
Los Angeles -Ruth Etting, the 

torch-singer who astonished the 
public by retiring from the enter
tainment world last January, and 
whose marital troubles brought her 
back in the headlines two months 
ago, was married Dec. 14 to Myrl 
Aiderman, her one-time accom
panist.

The heart-throb voiced singer 
and Aiderman took time out from 
the trial of her former husband 
and manager, Martin (Col. Gimp) 
Snyder, who on Oct. 15 shot and 
wounded Aiderman, to elope by 
plane to Las Vegas, Nev. Mean
while Snyder continued his defense 
by maintaining that he shot Aider
man in self defense when Aider
man drew a gun.
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For Your Voice's Sake

(Partial liil of urti»! Uudentt)

KLINGNORMAN
Chicago. 111. Webster 7188CH

Ralph Hlehaui (Chicago Opera Co.} 
Mary Jana Waith (Famous Radio Star) 
Lou Rapp (Abe Lyman) 
Hank Senna (Orch. Leader) 
Bill Stoker (Kay Kyser) 
Marvin Long (Fred Raring) 
Lee Francis (RBBM) 
Avis Kent (RKO Pictures) 
Gil Morshon (Orrin Tucker) 
Jimmy Flindt (Guyon*s Paradise) 
Lyle Foster (Henry Gendron) 
Eunice Black (Station RAAF)

Eihul Shutt* (No. I Focal Star) 
Kay St. G«rm«inu (Rith Ossie Nelson) 
Gun* Conklin (Fred Raring) 
H*l Durwin (Shep Fields) 
Juck Swift (Columbia Pictures) 
Stun Norris (Orch. Leader) 
Dick Gordon (RGN) 
Chariot Chester (Shep Fields) 
Billy Scott (Fincent Lopes) 
Monty Kelly (Griff Rilliems) ■ 
W*ltur Cummins (Bernie Cummins Orch.) 
Jerry Lang (Bernie Cummins Orch.)

. . . Mal Hallet is coming to 
Penthouse.
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about the best group in this 
tion Gus is kept busy with 
eral weekly vaudeville dates, 
has many one-nighters lined

Frankie Carle, long one of

sev- 
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up.
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the

AT LAST A REAL CAPO 

FOR GUITAR OR BANJO

STRONG, RIGID AND EASILY 

CHANGED - YOUR DEALER 

HAS THEM.

nuts- 
may
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Hallet’s standbys, now at 
Seven Gables, Milford, with a swell

KRAUTH i BENNINGHOFEN Hamilton • ohic
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Boston To Find 
Its Hottest 
Non-Union Man

By Hob Doucette
Boston—Glenn Miller and his 

Miper-dynamic band are moving 
into the Paradise in New York 
City. Duc no doubt in large part 
to the great arranging of Glenn, 
the Miller band is as solid as the 
proverbial brick wall. The work of 
Johnny “Zulu” Austin on hot trum
pet choruses a imply sends one right 
into a musical Utopia. And then 
there’s the work of Gordon “Tex” 
Beneke on tenor, who possesses 
one of the finest conceptions of 
jazz in the country today.

Hi« Old Self igain
Glenn himself has finally gotten 

back into the groove. He is his old 
self once again and I think that 
that is saying enough. Plans are 
being made for Glenn to arrive 
back in Boston Feb. 29, where he 
will once again make the State 
Ballroom his headquarters.

llurpmg with Blue-Bloods
In on effort to raise funds, the 

Musicians’ Organizing committee 
is running a swing contest to 
settle the question of just who is 
the hottest non-union musician in 
town. Two 10-piece non-union 
bands are to play for dancing. 
Affair is to take place Jan. 10 at 
the Ritz Plaza.

Phil Baker has finally filed an 
answer to the claims of Al Maister, 
local gag writer, through the office 
of Nutter, McLennen and Fish. 
. . . The Leighton Noble band at 
the Statler is enjoying good busi
ness. . . . Edith Caldwell has been 
troubled with her throat but is 
coming along well. She possesses 
unusual talent for sketching her 
impressions of the patrons of the 
Statler where she appears with the 
Noble band. . . . Buddy Rogers is 
supposed to be set to open at the 
Brown Derby soon. . . . The Ar
mando “Bix” Corea arrangements 
have made the DeAngelis outfit the 
most popular small unit in town.

\\ hiteniun Okeh« Gul»
The Rhythm Girls just returned 

from New York City, where they 
had /* auecoaaful audition with Paul 
A'hiteman. . . . Bob Hardy is en
joying a season at the Flamingo, 
formerly Levaggi’s , . . The Blue 
Train has been doing swell busi
ness with the music of Bert Lowe.

specially paintetl for the jive dive, 
«nd over the bar hangs George von 
Physter’s famous picture “Jam 
Session,” which was first published 
by Down Beat. ,

Beer is a dime and musicians a 
dime-a-dozen, for when the clubs 
and dances close the boys come 
down to sit in and rock the joint.

Frankie Carle Saeko 
At Milford Spot

By Knliiiiil \ imne
Bridgeport, Conn. — The new 

year finds things off to a good 
start in these parts, for a change, 
and promise oi it continuing. Gus 
Meyers, and his Connecticut Co
lonials, broadcasting over WICC 
daily, are plenty busy, having

group. . . . Jack Bryson has 
checked in at New Haven’s Hotel 
Taft and doing okeh Newell 
Hartley, local bandleader, has 
turned ^ong writer, nnd eomes up 
with a swell tune titled Musically 
Yours. . . , The Ronnie Rommel 
crew, Guy Masella reports, has re
ceived an extension at the Clinton 
Ford pavilion in Rosindale, N. Y.

Kavelin’s ’Cascading 
Chords Latest In 
Band Stylings

By Mihmi Karie 
Pittsburgh — Well known

Philly Musicians Open 
"Jam Session" Club

11» Park Breck
Philadelphia—The answer to the 

question “To jam or not to jam?” 
to which Local 77 definitely said 
“NO,” has come in the form of a 
night club for musicians called 
“The Jam Session.”

Billy Krechmer and Nai Segall, 
two local sax players, had the idea, 
the money ana the guts to build the 
joint into a small house at 1627 
Ranstead _ street. It takes guts to 
do that in Quaker City. An ar
rangement was made with the 
union whereby the boys can blow 
the roof off, and only pay small 
taxes (hush money), to the union.

Guest artists are invited every 
Tuesday night. I ocal hot men and 
visiting blue-blowers drop in and 
let their hair down without fear of 
union retribution.

The Jam Session ia tastefully 
decorated with hot licks from name 
band theme song* nnd elsewhere, 
cut from wixid and nailed to the 
walls and ceiling. Picture* of Louii- 
Armstrong and others have been

They Sound Like ii hand, do the Pird Piper*, shown above, 
who «corrtl a «mash sueerM nn Tommy Dorsey’s radio commercial 
Dee. 28 with their unique vocal arrangement* styled in the manner of a 
band. In thr group arr Miss Jo Stafford, John Huddlmlon, Chuck Lowry, 
Hal flopprr Bud llrrvry George Tait, Woody Newbury and Whit 
Whitinghill. All huil from California.________________________________

these parts as n top-notch society 
band, (he played the Wm. Penn 
several years ago), Al Kavelin 
brought back a new idea with his 
New Penn Club engagement. His 
music, titled “cascading chords,” 
emphasizes the saxes. Using only 
nine men plus a harpist, Kavelin’s 
three brass, trio of saxes and three 
rhythm, with himself as violinist, 
has the fullness of a much larger 
musical outfit. Arrangers Jack 
Pickering and Darwin Hueting are 
responsible for the rise of the new 
music. Vocalist Al Shelleday and 
Patti Morgan command attention. 
Kavelin, scheduled to remain ’til 
Feb. 1, suddenly left Dec. 17 as 
CRA took advantage of their 
ripening plum and sent the band to 
the Jung Hotel in New Orleans-

Iak-uI’« Ihxieluiid Hoard
Election al Local CO found only 

two new additions in President 
Clair Meeder’s Dixieland board of 
six, n change from the former 12- 
man board. Hal Davis, WCAE 
staff drummer, and Gene Urban, 
former board member, joined 
forces with Emil Bielo, Mike 
Hickley, George Wilkins nnd Hook 
Osborn to comprise the new setup. 
Jimmy Comorado and Joe Morrone 
ran in that order for delegates to 
the national convention. George 
Wilkins and Gene Urban are del
egates to the Central Labor board.

Organist Johnny Duffy has been 
doing the relief work nt Bill 
Green’s Casino, with the Ray Her
beck band making a good impres
sion with dancers. Band is more 
suitably balanced here and there 
ia not a predominance of electric 
guitar as of before.... The Harris 
Senator Theater dumped its pit 
band conducted by Jerry Mayhall 
for straight movie policy. . . . Ap
parently it’s house cleaning time 
at KDKA. for musical director 
Maurice Spitalny has trumpeter 
Joe Catizone replacing Al Egitzi 
with Joe on second horn and Steve 
Sortino taking over the first chair 
. . . more later! . . . The New Penn 
club, reverting back to local bands,

Williams' Slogan 
Gets Results

Ry Hulk Hollinsworth
Richmond, Va. — Hod Williams’ 

great band, with Trudy Gardner 
on vocals, doin’ well at Ohio’s East 
Market Gardens. The tenor man is 
Pat Arensman.

Chuck Thomas is now in Atlan
ta. Brother, Irwin, is with Isham 
Jones. Roger Pryor headlining the 
bill at the National Theater. Clyde 
Duvall booked solid for a month of 
one-nighters. Klate Holt opens the 
formal Marshall room. Jimmy Liv
ingston drawing well, despite com- 
petish, at Tantilla.

The CORNellians are still 
around town. Burt Repine and 
his men make good listen’ here. I 
hope printing this will find Claude 
Bowen’s lovely wife much im
provefl. Hal Thurston has new 
finds in Singer McDonough and 
Herb (Trumpet) Bass. Month’s 
best band is Little Joe Hart.

Hod Williams’ new slogan is 
“Swing and Sway the Williams 
Way, and to Hell with Sammy 
Kaye.” It’s gettin’ results.

Webb Rrruk« a Barrier
New York—Chick Webb and his 

ork, featuring Ella Fitzgerald, 
have been set by CRA to open an 
indefinite engagement in the Cocoa
nut Grove of the Park Central 
hotel Jan. 25. Marks Chick’s first 
appearance in a major Manhattan 
hostelry and will be the first time 
the Park Central has featured a 
colored name band.

has Ken Francis taking over the 
podium following Kavelin’s depar
ture.

Booker Joe Hiller engineered n 
never-attempted feat when he 
placed Mike Riley and Gray Gor
don on the stage of the Stanley 
Theater billing his brainstorm as a 
“Battle of Music.”

t New Romance
For Gossipers: vocalist Billy 

Sherman of KDKA and pretty 
Lynn Chalmers, formerly with 
Henry Busse, are the latest ro
mance in this town, musically, at 
this writing. Bob Crosby’s Dixie
landers put in a week’s appearance 
at the Stanley Theater the first of 
the year. . . . Lawrence Welk, who 
was replaced by Pittsburgh’s own 
Jackie Heller New Year’s Eve, is 
currently doing a 5- week stretch at 
the Chase Hotel in St. Louis.

The town’s contribution to vi
braphone artistiy is Buzz Mayer 
with Nelson Maples at Childs 
downtown. . . Baron Elliot, the 
WJAS staff band, was the Mage 
attraction along with Jane Withers 
the week of Dec. 30th at the Alvin 
Theater.

ITS
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903 Kimball Rall

could make himself rich by just 
playing a few of his hunches across 
the board. But Craig builds his own 
and his band’s name by not hiding 
this peculiar talent under a basket.

Jacques Renard, during his en
gagement at the Cocoanut Grove, 
Boston, confessed that he was 
fostering an unusual idea for n 
publicity-getter. He wants to have 
a stooge song plugger rush up and 
ask him to play his new tune, with 
the result that Renard is to sock 
the song plugger. According to 
Renard, this would bring photog
raphers and reporters to the scene. 
The next night Renard could play 
the plugger’s tunes during his 
broadcast just to show that ne re
grets his impulsiveness of the night 
before. It’s reported that Renard 
has asked Charlie Goldberg of 
Chappell music firm to play stooge 
for the initial try of the idea, and 
has pointed out that Goldberg is 
to play knocked-out by the blow 
and not hit Renard back I

Nickel* from Nichol*
Red Nichols, the flaming-haired 

maestro, tickled patrons of the 
Century Room in the Adolphus 
hotel, Dallas, Tex., when he had 
the management give ‘red nickels’ 
—painted with finger-nail polish- - 
in change. At a concert given by 
Red and his band at the Scottish - 
Rite hospital for crippled children, 
Nichols passed out autographed 
coin-cards containing the coins.

Ideas That 
Bail! Bands

(Continued from page 13) 
Call You Sweetheart and My Wild 
Irish, Rose.

According to Will Grimsley, col
umnist—and it doesn’t hurt a bit 
to have the columnists mention 
your unusual feats! — Francis 
Craig, the Nashville ork leader, is 
adept at picking football scores. 
It seems Craig has slipped up only 
once, that being the famous Van
derbilt-Alabama game in which he 
bet on a 7-6 decision which was al) 
right until someone booted a spec
tacular field goal in the final min
utes of the game. Grimsley main
tains that Craig is wasting prec
ious time and ability waving that 
little stick up and down when he

Get^^U’

TELLS LATEST DEVELOPMENTS 
IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New seine* catalogue describe*| 
1939 model*. Be well-informed 
on recent improvement* in saxo- 1 
phone*, clarinet*, flute*, trum- i 
pete, double-reeds, etc. Writ» I 
today for your free copy. Send g* 
postcard or letter mentioning I 
instrument you play.

» Selmer hiMna ■

pul yourself in the hands of 
tt competent roctil teacher

For years, Norman Kling liar trained and 
developed the voice* of the country’s biggest 
radio, stage, mid screen stars. He can do 
the same for you!

Here is a master iostrument whose mi- 
perior qualities will enthuic you instsndy.

Pedler craftsmen, through the fourth 
genetanon, have specialized in the nianu 
factuie of woodwind* only. They appre
ciate your needs as a player and are 
receptive ar all times to ideas for Im 
(Movement Their sole sun it to build 
instruments tliat will "better your per
formance" and enable you to attain 
greater recognition.

Arrange with your local dealer to tty 
a Pedler today! Send (or FREE folder.

- » r i r d
1 / J 1 I

DEPT. IM * ELKHART, INDIANA
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Stevens hotel until the middle of
Januai Jan Garber holds

Bow I

By Plivllu Humphrey

and Ramona
The

maestro at the College who

sales technique.

166. The real kick was re-the spot Dec. 24. Griff Wil-

ìaslight Gayetie;rompan)-

Next—the band sensation of the

Casino finally brought

Club at theabout stand like Junebugs

Fletcher Henderson and his new

smooth one. Holl«

Mabelly-organized combo.

novelties.
aganZIFF XYLOPHONE * DRUM STUDIO

Eddie South held overbardo’s.
listen to what >ns. That’s kill-show which opened Dec. 23. Hap-

attireo 'Diamond Jim’

120,0
Aloha

and

Ixinno guitarist at the
Slated l<

^0*

CARL FISCHER.

LIFTON MFG. CO.« Inc

Calling All Drummers— 
Mpls. Skin Thief Caught!

ting back his brand new set at the 
time of this writing. Most of the 
outfit was thought to be smashed

Islanders, but for Friday 
Saturday nights only, with n 
policy to be announced.

liams played at Trianon over the 
holidays.

band, failed to gather a novelty 
band around him for the Anglessey 
Cafe. He is trying again, mean
while taking lessons from the un
beatable Chief McElroy.

Milwaukee's Bug 
Situation Is Alarming

Old Heidelberg, is scheduled tc 
make an altar trek with her man

ders, Barney Rapi 
tossed in for good
Wisconsin cmnpue contributed lit
tle with Eddie Varzos, for home
coming, and Frankie Masten at 
the Pan-Hellenic Ball.

north side

Lani Maclntire and

the event for ‘rehearsal” of his

Gus Brhely Ork, on

nation—Bob Crosby and his Dixie-Jimtny Joy, long a regular 
standby of the St. Paul Hotel’s

Avis Kent, the ‘Girl on the Meg 
azine Cover,’ who’s warbling at

down the stand at the Blackhawk

M«Hhoh I IH< 
well cymbal.

Phonograph Records from 
Symphony to Swing

restaurant until Bob Crosby’s re
turn early in February. . . . Up

Madison, Wis. — The Orpheum 
has really done okeh by our half
starved cats the last couple of 
months, bringing in Jimmy Dor
sey, Bob Crosby, Glen Gray and 
Fletcher Henderson with Joe San-

victims of W»* boy'i Ihiovory. E. A. 
Kenyon Hol Kemp's drummer, was 
the lets victim of the young*te< «ho 
two months before inotched Bernie

over (for some three years, now!) 
at Club Alabam. . . . Stan Norris

er music, and that's the music that 
killed Dixieland ensemble.

WE MP, sounds exactly like Lorn

served for Jimmy knocking out 
some really fine stuff on trumpet 
with sidemen Shorty Cherock and 
Herbie Haymer.

Casa lx>ma follower! with pos
sibly the most versatile show of 
the season. For sweet and hot

swing snack,

Milwaukee — It’s too hadnians (and not Collegians, our 
December error) in the Glass Hat 
of the Congress, where Vic Abbs 
leads the combo, which has been 
recalled to Chi hotels many times. 
Joe Vera's terrific piano and re
ramped band at Hotel Graemere. 
Vera, only 23, replaced Don Pedro 
as maestro of the crew.

Drake replaces Mary Ellen as sing
er with Roberts’ band, Mary mov
ing over to Russ Roland’s crew. 
The small Bill Forral aggregation 
at Schmitz Club Cafe is okeh on

(Continued from page 4) 
of the South. . . . Onah Spencer’s 
Dead Man’s Blues, written to ord
er for Georgia White, was re
leased by Decca records last week.

may sound—Give Me New York. 
. . . Maxine Sullivan’s ditties

go’s Villa Modern«, Tony Cabot cur
rently is playing oae-nightera in thr 
Middle West Before returning for 
• Chicago location job in March. 
A Cleveland band originally, Cabot's 
crew include» six men, all of I hem 
lingers as well os imtrumentalists.

GOLD CREST REEDS
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reed* in America!
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ies to Murray MacEachern, Pee
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Herbie Holmes and 
Wayne King Have 
Chicago Openings

Minnaapolii — City’i fsr-fsmsd 
drum thief, active for teverel month« 
this fell end winter wet finally caught 
selling some of the goods not for 
from tho Orphoum Thooter who's he 
hod token it while working there

regai 
with 
natio 
Pierc

The trifling difference in emt between a 
I.1FTON case and an ordinary model 
makes a LIFTON the unquestioning 
choice. It’s the case you see carried by 
the better musicians with the bethr 
instruments. The label inside is the

Swing 
swing i 
practice

Los 
is bet 
been 
all, is 
the ei

at Blatz Palm Garden. Joe Gumin, 
vet maestro, replaces Johnny Neal 
at Chateau Club Night spot.

Countess Yvonne Manoff ia fea
tured warbler. The Countess sings 
her own compositions, among them 
/ Want a Man and—impolite aa it

and 
$13,5 
$10,5 
Hal 1 
be a 
house 
a chi

Dorsey and Crosby can have that 
little golden key to this man’s town 
any time they want. Herbie Hay
mer, Ray McKinley, Bob Eberle 
and Co.’ really rocked the town 
for two days with as solid a brand 
of swing heard here in u year.

The band got together after the 
show at Don Burgette’s French 
Village for an honest-to-goodnes* 
jam session with the kittens of

Minneapolis Deputy 
Sheriffs Haul Away 
Drum Equipment

LaSalle hotel diners and danc
ers are slated for a jolt New 
Year’s Eve when the usually deco
rous Blue Fountain room is turned 
over to Hot Violinist Stuff Smith 
and his swing sextet. Stuff follows 
the King's Jtsrers, who trekked to 
Detroit for a Commodore hotel

ager, Tom Kettering, local 
agent. . . . It’s the Four C

zooming Colony Club business.
When the Southern Gentlemen 

make their exit from Merry Gar
dens ballroom at the end of ’38, 
Charlie Agnew’s ork will return 
to take over the bandstand they 
recently vacated for a road tour. 
. . . Chet Robinson’s band held
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Moor 
dell, 
Bow*

sistei 
Clydi 
Sam 
made 
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mudi 
dozei

Three Deuces, went on wax with 
Georgia.

Kansas City: Harlan 1 Leonard’s 
great band, virtually unknown ex
cept in the Kaycee area, is doing 
big biz at the Dreamland Ballroom 
every Sunday night With several 
changes working advantageously, 
Leonard—a former Bennie Moten 
ia« man ■now has the best combo, 
white or black, in this area. . . . 
Jess Price, drummer, attracts wide 
attention with his “faster than

'Swing Battle* a 
Big Phoney

Chicago—James C. Petrillo, mil-_ 
itant proxy of Local 10, ÀFM, 
was out on the street selling news
papers Dec. 21. But this time the 
oft-labeled “Mussolini of Music”

“Westport by the Sea.” Rollicking 
in rhythm, the joint really jumped 
from midnight ’til morn in the 
finest session in all Madison his
tory.

land Band, strictly out of this 
world to yours truly and everyone 
else. Not four but 14 All-Ameri
cans set what was unquestionably 
a new high in Madison’s music 
world.

After the show the entire en
semble were guests at a party 
tossed by the Wisconsin Rhythm

Minneapolis—The “heat,” well 
known here becauu* of its umeas
ing regularity, blasted foith last 
month from various political and 
religious factions to put the crimp 
in several nite spots

A raiding party from the office 
of the county sheriff started out at 
3 pan. to close the joints and ar
rest anyone found in them. Need
less to say, the party returned at 
7 pan. practically empty-handed 
from its afternoon tour. Twin City 
newspapers the next day were de
lighted to inform the public and 
officialdom alike that gamblers and

Paul in early December, came out 
second best when Joe Billo took 
over the entire novelty unit of 
Dean Nelson’s nnd brought them to 
the uion reserved portal iff the 
Radisson hotel. The band, madder 
than ever with Nate Wexler, Dave 
DeVore and Red Maddock carrying 
the novelty parts, is due back in 
the Radisson the middle of Jan
uary or early February.

Ken Trisko, who originally came 
to Minneapolis as drummer with 
Freddie “Schnickelfritz” Fisher’s

Armstrong to Wax 
Old Tunes-

The Finest Selection of 

CLARINE

Inuther I ouibunlo tper
The Casper Reda band is melt

ing. Tony Schnyder, drummer, goes 
into Toys’ restaurant with a new

ork versus Barney Rapp in u 
much ballyhooed phoney "beéklo of 
swing,” and we give you three 
guesses as to which outfit won. 
Joe Sanders and Ramona put on 
pleasing commercial programs for 
J. Public but left us on the Arctic 
side, musically.

Brady and the chorus girls as Gib
son girls And, moderns or no m-d 
eras, patron? will hear sudi cId- 
timere at Heaven Will Protect the 
Working Girl.

Long-darkened Congress Casino 
reopened middle of December with

up to appease the law-abiding cit
izenry of Minneapolis.

A mix-up in booking schedules 
caused Red Nichols’ opening at the 
Nicollet Hotel New Year’s eve in 
place of Frankie Trombar, orig- 
Sset. Joe Reichman, who pre

Nichols, upped biz consider
ably.

Joy Hilf Ixtwrv

back as Kansas City, where Basie 
hails from.

As I said at the beginning, it 
won’t hurt anyone’s feelings if you 
don’t believe Louis did it all with 
his little horn. Just to keep the 
record straight, think it over be
fore you decide. Listen to some old 
New Orleans records with Louis 
on them. And when he’s blowing

All set to give the Windy City 
a bigger and better New Year’s 
Eve, Wayne King and Herbie 
Holmen i eprtsent tne sweet bund 
in for New Year’s openings. 
Holmes, the Mississippi delta ma
estro, goes into the Edgewater 
Beach hotel, following Jay Mills; 
King, into the Drake, when George 
Olsen exits.

College Inn of the Sherman 
holds over Happy Felton to ac-

downtown ballrooms are no longer 
on the air. Since the lines were re
moved, ballrooms are bringing in 
the best parade of big names to be 
seen here in months.

If something isn’t done about the 
jitterbug menace, swing bands will 
be out of luck an far as ballrooms 
are concerned. Bob Crosby at the 
Wisconsin Roof Ballroom played 
to a crowd that was 75 percent 
jitterbug in nature. They swarmed

band to Hotel Lowry following 
Dean Hudson.

St. Paul’s Local 30, AFM, held 
election in early December to bring 
back Ernie Winters in the presi 
dent’s chair; Wm. C. Marlow, vice
president; Ed Ringius, secretary
treasurer, and Frank C. Norwicki, 
auditor.

Sloppy Joe’s, doing the biggest 
business in Minneapolis and St.

WHY NOT BEGIN A 
BETTER YEAR with 

a BETTER CASE?

XYLOPHONISTS
Leant the New Modem Way 

to Improvisa

REED MEN!
W lien you pint diicagn. 

stop at our »torr and 
pick uul your

Hampton” style at Club Conti
nental. . . . Jay McShann played 
the CPC Xmas party, a big event, 
and Tommy Douglas is at the 
Antlers as usual. Herman Walder 
is a draw at Lucille’s Paradise.

ia J»w Haynie*, who Tut aeveral 
iimnth* was ocrioudy ill und who 
had Io forsake hi* wand waving 
duties in the interim. Joe’s new 
band 1« playing college und theater 
dale* thi» month.

was selling the sheets for charity, 
a feat he performed so well last 
y*ur that he was itwatdea un ultra 
ultra barometer by the Old-Time 
Newsboys Association of Chicago 
for ranking first in sales.

Another “newspaper salesman” 
this December was Happy Felton,

others that pass in the night sel
dom started their day as early as 
3 p.m. in the afternoon.

Musicians and others who had 
equipment tied up in the spots suf
fered most. Lyle Smith, drummer 
at the padlocked Camel’s club, was

around a headlamp, bumping into 
sincere swing fans and knocking 
others over with their wild terpsi- 
chorean antics. As a result, the 
older class — ones who have the 
money to spend—is staying away.

Eagles Ballroom, once noted for 
its fine patronage, is on the way 
back with Red Roberts’ fine outfit,

winds up a long engagement at 
Bali-Bali Jan. 3, and Emil Flindt 
and his band ai ’So long* to 
O’Henry Park ballroom when it 
closes shortly after the first.

Yuletide cheer at Aragon ball
room was Dick Jurgens' responsi
bility as the maestro returned to

«late, after which they will blossom 
forth as a full-sized bund Jester 
will add six men to their six-men- 
and-a-giri outfit. Stuff hits Chi
cago aftei length) dates al the 
Onyx elub, New York, and the 
tw< Turnout Doors (New York 
and Hollywood).

Carlos Molina and his rhumb* 
ork have been held over at the

(Continued from page 4) 
cians so much that along about 
1930 the great Negro bands were 
playing in so-called white style 
(listen to Henderson records from 
that time), trying to get some of 
the driving ensemble effect Bix 
achieved. But the solo style hung 
on, and finally won out again. At 
the present time Basie’s band 
doesn't let the soloist take the 
whole thing over, and the popu
larity of that band makes it pos
sible that we’re on our way back 
to New Orleans, at least as far

AMSCI
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boys were to follow him on the 
stage. Busse replied, “The crowd

rpheum 
ur half- 
iple of 
y Dor- 
ay and 
je San- 
^«rnona 
ne. The 
ted lit
' home- 
ters at

turing an entirely different brand 
of music. After scouting around I 
find it looks as if there will be

drops in and, if possible, gets into 
a session with ’em. Henry Busse 
spent every evening there during 
his week at the Lyric. Asked what

Earl Carroll's 
New Club Opens 
With Ray Noble

y model 
estioning 
rried by 
e better 

is the

«MU of 
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Arctic

From in very inception, tnem instrument! ere planned, designed and 
built to p ofeoional standards of perfection, thus ia unapproached by 
any other - <trament. hs'boauly oi appearance is second only to its
amastng tonal qualities. Perfectly balanced it 
and symphonic" instruments. , . /

Biltmore Boye in Capital
Washington, D. C. — The Bilt

more Boys* ork goes into the swank 
Hotel Carlton Jan. ft for an indefi
nite engagement.

i of the 
i Dixie- 
of this 
veryonn 
-Amen 
ionably

few changes made in the bands 
playing local night spots the com
ing season, so here’s wishing our 
American as well as Canadian 
friends a prosperous 1939 from the 
Hamilton corner.

shack, 
Hicking 
jumped

lounge lo Old Vienna. . . . Ted 
Travers replaced Johnny Lewis at 
Lookout House. . . . Joe Binder 
slated to do a week at the Shubert.

Cincy t^itm < liange Bund»
Bill Scott, tenor man, left Cliff

than 20 bands are angling for the 
University of Washington mixers, 
with the Commodores having an 
inside track.... Lyons Music Hall 
is without an ork again, Gene Coy 
having left on another barnstorm
ing tour.

THE ARTIST' ' 
TRIUMPH OF 
THE MASTEI 
CIAFTSMAN

Hotel Alms. . . . Bill Bailey, WLW 
publicity chief, is now news room 
head. . . . WCKY up from 10,000 
to 50,000 watts. Station probably 
will use u larger band now. . . . 
Jack Crowder took Bill Scott’s 
place with Burns’ unit.

Song of songs at WLW is How 
Can We Sell Chemiavsky? So far, 
no bait. The station management 
has spent a small fortune trying to 
put him over, to no avail.

Jess Hawkins by far the best 
band to play the Topper Ballroom. 
. . . Ray Pearl recalled to replace 
Morrey Brennan in the Gibson 
Rathskeller. Pearl’s outfit soon will 
leave for Texas. Ozzie Nelson and 
Harriet Hilliard doin’ tin elegant 
job at Beverly Hills Country Club 
—and we leave it with you.

p THE PROUDEST ACHIEVEMENT
I OF THE WORLD’S FINEST MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Indianapolis 
Gets Big Names

By J. H. lang. Jr.
Indianapolis—Lyric Theater con

tinues to capitalize on the big 
names. During the last month 
Herbie Kay, I .-ger Pryor, Hal 
Kemp and Bob Crosby took over 
for u week each. All did good biz, 
but Crosby rightfully topped the

By Irv Mauer
Montreal—Irving l aing nnd his 

“cats” are rapidly dispelling the 
adage: “East is East and West is 
West, etc.” Every Saturday night 
his jivin’ attracts to his father’s 
Auditorium Ballroom hundreds of 
toe-twitchers, including sophisti
cated ladies from Westmount and 
“wacky dusters” from Delormier

have added Bruce MacAulay, tal
ented young vocal star, as singer. 
. . . The opening of the new Arm
ory this month should attract at

changes, stubbornly denies all. 
Thi« Stork Not • Club!

l^n Howard noon will bid fare
well to Montreal, so his baby ean 
be lioni in New York. Howard, a 
swell chap, wants to work in 
American shows. . . . Strong union 
efforts are lieing made to oust non
union Hal Hartley’s Band from the 
Chez Maurice, Hal. however, prob-

Gene'Krupa’s Band drew con
sistently at the Palomar before 
Clyde McCoy moved in Dec. 14. 
Sam Donahue, Krupa tenor man, 
made his first arrangement while 
here und it pleased everyone so 
much he’s now busy with a half
dozen others. Two new additions to 
the band are Ray Cameron and 
Kill Moou on trumpets.

King Cole returned to Otto’s in 
Hollywood.

. 1 c fasciò by tbe
You 11 bei llw^*r*|,•• . Ei-hat cymbal*,

»hoi- -JI »ptaMä * lh, (ini lim—
wire bm^‘ rhy «»hod. Now. < from

Thi. . . . o- •>"'t* • I»
-Su.fr Sine

Emerton on Tour
Rudy Bundy and his clarinet fol

lowed Phil Emerton and his Dia
monds in the Indiana BaUroom. 
Emerton, well known in the New 
England states, is making o tour 
of Publix theaters. The Ballroom 
is still maintaining a policy of 
one-nighters for big names and 
3-week stays for the smaller ones. 
It is rumored that something is 
due to break here soon which will 
cause the ballroom business to pick 
up considerably.

The Symph recently hnd to find 
some new members for the rhythm 
section. Ralph Lillard, kettle drum
mer, waa injured in an accident 
but is now on tho way to recovery. 
At the same time, Loyal Anderson, 
who incidentally deserves orchids 
for his local dixying, resigned from 
the drummer’s chair to take over 
the same position in the Indiana 
Theater pit band.

Trk» Going Places
Duke Sanders und Albert and 

William Jennings are still enter
taining at the Southern Cocktail 
Inn. They use two guitars and a 
bass fiddle.

For the last three years these 
boys have been causing comment. 
Every musician that comes to town

By Len IL Smith
Hamilton, Ont.—Parade of bands 

continúen at the Brant Inn, most 
popular nitery in these parts. Bob 
Crosby and his Bobcat men were 
the attraction Christmas night, 
much to the delight of Canadian 
jitterbugs. The year 1938 saw Ben
ny Goodman, Red Norvo, Henry 
Busse and Chick Webb also un deck 
at the Inn.

Ray Noblr In Due
Guest conductor when Open 

Spring night rolls around will be 
Ray Noble. I think they’ve got 
something there.

Bert Niosi again is back at the 
Palais Royale, Toronto, and re
mains as popular as ever hereto
fore as Canada’s swing monarch. 
Zeke Woods is still beating it out 
and hanging out the SRO sign at 
the same time at Roberts’ Cafe 
here.

Len Allen leads the sweet bands 
in this section, running in com-

Seattle Girl Is 
Bil With Mojica

Bi Gene Rickey
Seattle■ -Ixical dancers gave the 

Leon Mojica crew a fat reception 
during his 3-night stint at the 
Trianon. The drumming of Bill 
Geiss and the vocalizing of Jeri 
Powell, a Seattle gal, was what 
the town needed. Vic Meyers went 
back on the stand after Mojica left. 
Meyers is using his electric organ 
again.

Joe Thoma? now has an outfit 
and is in Tacoma.

Await Armory Opening
Put Anderson and his corn com

bo are still jobbing at Tacoma’s 
Century. . . . The Four Esquires 
and their 20 instruments supply 
the jam ut George’s Tavern. . . . 
Kenny Cloud, best trombone man 
in the Northwest, is arranging 
and playing for Center Case’s col-

is better organized than it’s ever 
been and pay of musicians, ull in 
all, is higher. Edward W. Bailey is 
the enterprising president.

Curtis Mosby is thinking of re
organizing his Dixieland Blue 
Blowers nnd reopening the Jazz
land Club. . . . NBC’s studios here 
are being equipped with an organ 
built in special chambers. It will be 
a “room within a room" and Paul 
Carson will preside at the organ’s 
console. . „

Klein H ilk Ennis
Mannie Klein will soon take his 

brother Dave’s place with Skinnay 
Ennis on the Bob Hope commer
cial, nnd nt a much higher price. 
. . . Earl Carroll’s new nitery has 
Ray Noble» Band. Caroll threat
ened to cancel the opening when 
the union asked $600 for allegedly 
importing men from the East and 
then not using them. Issue is still 
up in the air at this writing.

Freddy Martin returned to the 
Grove January 2, replacing Rudy 
Vallee, who had used a small part 
of his regular band and whose 
music proved it. He played almost 
everything in stocks; very sad over 
the air. Harpo Marx now has a 
string quartet, with himself on 
clarinet, Ben Hecht on fiddle and a 
piano and cello added

Ray Noble composed a swing 
tune he calls Saturday Night at 
the Nobles. He’s also working on 
ballet music for the Carroll Res
taurant.

McCoy Replace- Krupa
Andre Kostelanetz makes his 

debut on the Ethyl Gas CBS show 
January 12 with Walter O’Keefe

Apes Ella Fitzgerald
Adequately sharing to keep this 

“melting pot” town boiling is 
Laing’s singer, Sonny Raye, whose 
rendition of You Can’t Be Mine is 
a carbon of Ella Fitzgerald’s ver
sion. Sonny wailed her first bars 
in foggy London, but fate directed 
her career through New York state 
and into Canada. At one time she 
sang with Charlie Kramer, now in 
Paris, and also on the Ipana show.

Milt Britton and his “Unmusical 
Madcaps” came here, played a 
week on Loew’s stage, and ended 
the theater’s slump by grossing a 
nice 17,500 House should use name 
bands more regularly.

Time will tell whether the ru
mors concerning Lloyd Huntley and 
his Normandie Roof ork will prove 
true. Six Huntley men are slated

Heidt Lays Egg 
in Cincy; WCKY 
Ups Wattage

By llml Ebel
Cincinnati—Election in Local 1 

was ]>eaceful. Uscar Hild went in 
again as president. Lineup of offi
cers now includes, besides Hild, 
Joseph Lugar, vice president; Vol
ney Hoffman, secretary; Charles 
Joseph, treasurer, and Robert 
Moore, Wilbur Meyers, Robert Si
dell, George Smith und Arthur 
Bowen, lioard members.

Ileidt lay» Egg
Horace Heidt, expected to do 

$20,000 biz at Shubert Theater, did 
a very bad $14,500 Clyde McCoy 
and Don Bestor followed with 
$13,500 euch Count Berni Vici hit 
$10,500, leaving the way open for 
Hal Kemp’s appearance—slated to 
lie a record breaker Cliff Boyd, 
house manager, is giving the town 
a chance to catch the big names.

Clyde Trask left for Florida to 
regain his health after playing 
with Fletcher Henderson at the 
national jitterbug contest.... Ross 
Pierce moved from the Gibson
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(Continued from page 18) 
spot with any of the nationaUy 
circulated mags for amateur pho
tographers. Any of these mags 
would go for a story like that if it 
were handled well, especially if 
you have good photos to illustrate 
it. They might even pay you for 
the material—a third tieup on the 
prises.

Watch TImm Caption«!
After you have selected the win

ners in each subject, and awarded 
the prizes, it’s your turn to do a 
little work. Cut each series down 
to eight pictures, and send them in 
to a good photo reproduction house 
like the Photo Service Co., Chi
cago; or Moss or Garraway, or 
Advertisers Photo Service in the 
East. Have them make up 8x10 
gloss prints, running four pictures 
to the print. In that way, two 
8x10 prints can carry all eight 
pictures from each series. Depend
ing upon the quantity you order, 
these prints should not cost you 
more than 5c to 9c each.

When you get the prints back, 
write your captions carefully! 
Make each one so vitally interest
ing that the reader will have to 
cover the whole series, so interest
ing that the editors will want to 
run the whole series as is. Make 
the first line of each caption stir 
up immediate interest! It’s hard— 
it’s the hardest part of the job— 
but it pays off!

Envelopes for mailing shouldn’t 
cost you more than 2 lie to 3c 
apiece including a piece of protect
ing cardboard.

How's Your Camera?
It is impossible to stress too 

strongly, the value of having a 
good shutter-maniac in every band, 
even if you have to buy a good 
camera and learn to use it your
self! For this purpose, your best 
bet would be a compact, single
lens reflex camera. Lens should be 
at least f3.5, shutter speed (focal 
plane) up to 1/300 of a second, 
and it should use 116 or 120 roll 
film—the 35mm stuff is too small 
for any good use.

With such a set-up, your possi
bilities for national publicity are 

many times. A 2-week 
tour, for example, offers un

limited possibilities for picture

series that can be SOLD, not just 
given, to such national mags as 
Life, Look, etc.

For example, a series of hotel 
rooms, including one or two with 
the plumbing under the bed; a 
series showing the different kinds 
of dancing done in the different 
sections of the country; a series 
showing the different kinds of 
places a band plays, running the 
gamut from swank hotel rooms to 
tobacco warehouses, etc. The pos
sibilities are practically unlimited!

But don’t forget this—you are 
still running a business, and there 
are many other factors involved in 
business management! Notable 
among them is production. All the 
publicity and advertising in the 
world won’t keep up, indefinitely, 
the sales of a bad product!

Chords —
(Continued from page 11)

Wants Bessie Info
Concord, N. C.

To the Editor:
AU information in regard to 

Miss Bessie Smith, the great blues 
singer, and her records will be 
most appreciated. Material includ
ing articles, personal experiences 
and anecdotes about her and all

ords? I know guys who have as 
high us 400 or 500 swing records. 
They are all jitterbugs, too. How 
big do you think the circulation of 
Down Beat would be if it were not 
for jitterbugs? At least five per
sons of my acquaintance buy your 
sheet just so they will know what 
their favorite bands are doing!

CHARLES C. SORDS

Bud Freeman, ranking tenor 
saxophonist, says of the VEAR- 
BOOK OF SWING: “This ma
terial in book form will give us 
a permanent story of swing."

Singin' Champs of 1938 
are Ella Fitzgerald and Bing Cros
by, who won their title« decisively 
in the musicians' poll conducted by 
Down Beat. Ella, noon to be mar
ried, is with Chick Wehb'- band. 
She ia sketched above.

letters from and about her will be 
immediately copied and returned. 
This material will be used in the 
writing of a book now in prepara
tion on the life and music of Miss 
Bessie. Please send all material 
to Jasper Wood, 26 Franklin Ave., 
Concord, N. C.

JASPER WOOD

VUure Mag Issued
Easton, Pa.—Winter issue of 

Steel Guitar Progress, 16-page 
magazine published in the inter
ests of guitar students and teach
ers everywhere, rolled off the 
presses in December. It’s the prod
uct of Eddie Alkire Publications. 
Pictures, articles and technical 
treatments on the Hawaiian guitar 
and other stringed instruments are

to stay in the business, many cry
ing their hearts out to get back in.

Down Beat has picked me to 
spread the gospel to them, to you, 
to all. I’ve dedicated my first col
umn of 1939 to the fair first and 
second chair men — pleading with 
them to start the new year right. 
Improve yourself to the utmost so 
that you can join the G-men and 
help them track down those mur
derers on the loose.

I

2.

3.

included. Magazine is being 
tributed direct by teachers.
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Defends Jitterbugs
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Editor:
To hell, in turn, with ‘Hep-Cat,’ 

the guy who was too yellow to sign 
his name to the article, ‘To Hell 
with the Jitterbugs.’ Let me ask 
a few pertinent questions:

Don’t theater records mean any
thing to a band? Jitterbugs by the 
thousands flock to our Stanley 
theater when bands such as T. Dor
sey, Berigan, Goodman and Webb 
play there. . . . And who told ‘Hep- 
Cat’ that jitterbugs don’t buy rec-

CLARINETS (newausedi 
FLUTES, OBOES, SAXOPHONES 
BOUGHT - SOLD - EXCHANGED 
—EXPERT REPAIRING-

MOUTHPIECES MADE and REFACED

F L Kaspar Co
S04 So. Wabash Chicago, III.

G-MEN-
(Continued from page 20) 

are progressive. Now comes 
worries—those fair first and

my 
sec-

ond chair men who are going nuts. 
They would give anything to get 
out of the rut they’re in. Many 
times they want to quit forever, 
but the sad part of it is they can’t. 
It’s in their blood, they are musi
cians at heart. Hundreds of them 
all over the world, many striving

L

3.

My Rating Chart 
G-men: Fine, high priced re
liable first chair good men. 
Good second chair men: Those 
who team up with G-men and 
will sooner or later become a 
first chair G-man.
Fair first chair man: One who 
could not play second chair to 
our G-men but who plays fair 
first chair trumpet in ii «emi- 
good band
Fair second chair ntun: One 
who tries his best to help nut 
the fair first ehair man. This he 
doc« a little, taul bless him. but 
really he has all he ran do to 
play fair second.
Murderers on the loose: Those 
conniving, wise-cracking, know- 
it-alls who delight in showing 
up the struggling first chair 
man. Always making a play for 
the leader. A second trumpeter 
with a lol of gut« and no abil-
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The first book to cover swing music 
in all its phases.
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Says the Duke . . .
“A timely luthoritali« 
book on «wing. Miller'» 
tborotigh knowledge of 
the subject makes hia 
book doubly interesting."

“Duke” Ellington

Says ihe King . . . 
“We'n needed a book 
like this for • long 
time. It should be of 
great interest to all 
¿wing fsnaM
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Five Days Approval Order your book today. Look it over. 
Then if you are not completely satis
fied, you may return it for a full and 
prompt refund.

The

YEARBOOK
Contains...

Heady for Mailing

ORDER NOW!

Bob Zurke—Bob Crosby's Orchestra 
Teddy Wilson—Benny Goodman's Quartet 
Jess Stacey—Benny Goodman's Orchestra 
Joe Sullivan—Bing Crosby's Pianist 
Albert Ammons—"Boogie Woogie" Specialist 
Howard Smith—Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra 
Charles Lavere—Frank Trombar's Orchestra 
Mary Lou Williams—Andy Kirk's Orchestra 
Meade Lux Lewis—Writer of “Yancey Special" 
Cleo Brown—Radio and Recording Artist 
Fred Slack—Jimmy Dorsey's Orchestra 
Bob Laine—Ben Pollock's Orchestra
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INTRO BY FLETCHER HENDERSON 

MINIATURE HISTORY OF SWING. 
LITTLE SESSIONS IN SWING. 
BIOGRAPHIES OF THE MEN OF JAZZ. 
REPRESENTATIVE RECORD LIBRARY. 
VALUATION OF COLLECTORS’ REC 

ORDS.
VOCABULARY OF SWING TERMS.
SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

$2.00 POSTPAID

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING COMPANY 
b08 South Dearborn. • Chicago. I Hi not» 
I want the Yearbook of Swing. I enclose 
8..........  for ...... ..... .......... copies
at 82.00 each, postpaid.
Name ....................  —.
Mdreit ...............................    ...
City A State ...................... .............. ...........
( If you live in Canada, enclose $2.25 per copy. )

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING COMPANY 
60B South Dearborn • Chicago, Illinoie

I want “ABOUT THE PIANO.” I enclose $_

for ___

Name.

Address.

. copies at $1.00 each, postpaid.
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There’s quality built into every part—all at an 
low price.

records, of 
there were

Currently at the Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport. Ky., 
the Bob Sidell trio include* Al Weimun. guitar; Buy Kleenteyer, bass 
guitar, und Sidell. u«nrdion. The trio has worked nightly at the spot 
without u miss for 13 months.

Featuring JONAH JONES. "Gabriel al Ihe Trumpet" 
and GLADYS MADDEN, singin' and swingin' cunuiy.

IDEAL

! the UHCA 
incidentally.

ists, Inc., 
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publicity 
direct W1

Get full particulars on thi* amplifier—mail tha coopoa for 
FREE Ward* 1939 Sound System Catalog today.

Montgomery Ward & Co., Dept. DB-21, Chicago, 111.
Please send me Wards 1939 Sound System Catalog.

Name........................................................................
Address......................-.... *................................ ....

Frank Burke
Joins Whiteman

New York—Frank Burke, wht> 
resigned as national publicity di
rector of Consolidated Radio Art-

Sorry
According to Graham Gardiner, 

New York City, the pianist and 
clarinetist pictured with the Dixie
land band in the December issue 
of the Down Beat should have 
been identified as Henry Trana- 
celli and Artie Seaberg, respec
tively. Gardiner says they took 
the places of Ragas and Shields 
and that both are still active to-

UHCA Flares Up
(Continued from page 2) 

oven swing itself, owes n great deal 
more respect to Milt Gabler than 
has been accorded him uo far. Milt

MONTGOMERY WARD - CHICAGO 
"• CWKA r MAIL OMUt HOUSES IM RETAIL STORES” 

NIML THIS COUPON NOW!

ORCHESTRA COATS $2 
Roy«! maroon color. Woolen material. 
Slightly owed. Every ebe. • Algo Blue 
Black Coat* *2. • Meet Jackets (Every 

color) S2 • Tuxedo Suits S10 
Write for fell particulars. • Free LUt, 

AL WALLACE
S114 N HALSTED STREET, CHICAGO

STUFF SMITH
Hia hot fiddlti ant! hia orchea- 
Ira. Now providing five nnd 

jam in Chicago at the
HOTEL LA SALLE

pen it she continued annoying the 
boys in the hand and took the only 
chance that Red had of having one 
of the best bands in the nation to
day. It is Mildred Bailey and her 
■done who caused the split.

I have no objections to using 
my name ou this. She needs it. 

n think I’d receive credit from 
MMUThMMl COTicernetl with this as 
■Hing the courage to tell Mildred 
Ln. There arc plenty of guys with- 
lout work because or her.

IRV AN TONKIN
Manager, Joe Haymes’ Band

Bain's Band Boosts
Biz in Portland

By Bob Mitchell
Portland, Ore.—Fact that Mult

nomah Supper Club is doing best 
biz in five years must prove one 
thing. Either the depression got its 
notice or Jack Bain’s sweet swing 
syncopations are really the stuff to 
make the sophisticated jitterbugs 
jit. Bain, an ex-campaign manager 
for Vic Meyers, the former lieu
tenant-governor, airs his band nite- 
ly over KOIN and CBS chain.

Johnny Callahan, altering his 
style slightly for commercial rea
sons, hired Dick Kane and Sammy 
Esposite, expert hot men on piano 
and tenor, respectively. And that 
move, plus one skin-beatin’ Al Car
ter, amounts to something on the 
sendin’ side. Johnny broadcasts 
over KGW and KEX four nites 
weekly.

Sam Herman’s Aero Club ork is 
at the Oak Room of the Benson 
Hotel. And everyone out here is 
gettin’ married.

SAVE MONEY
ON PHOTOGRAPHS

Only 19.00 for 100 «hs »“« 10"
Hi-Glow Publicity Weight Reproduction«, 
one Pole. Extra Pose« et «mell charge. 
MADE FROM ANY SIZE ORIGINAL 
PHOTOGRAPH.
FREE! FREEl FREEI Nome or Billing Strip 

INQUIRE ABOUT
Post Cards, Enlargement«, Hend Colored 
or Toned Picture«, Blow-up«, Lobby Display«.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PHOTO SERVICE COMPANY
127 N. DEARBORN ST. • CHICAGO, ILL 

Telephon* Central MSI

John Hammond’s reign, and 20 
since then

In closing, may we say, that the 
UHCA is not n charitable organi
zation, but as stated before, * 
non-profit making association, sup
ported by a yearly pro-rata dues 
of the membership. We welcome 
any criticisms, destructive or sug
gestive, if they are based on legiti
mate facts, and offered without 
bias.

Sincerely yours,
President, UHCA

Big Name Orche«tra« «ay lb'« I* the finest amplifier they’ ’e 
ever bad. Honestly rated at a full 11 Watts nl undistorted 
output, it provides enough wonderful high-fidelity tone to reach 
1500 people or more.
Features? It has lots of them! Refinements like the exclu
sive Wards Speaker Selector, that allows you to use up to 4 
speakeis by just turning a simple switch—with no compli
cated matching of «neaker impedance.
Three input channels, each with individual volume amtrot, 
permit the use of 2 mikes and a phonograph U the same time 
if desired I Separate Treble aad Baa* Cowtrolsl

Off-Beat' Club 
Will Open with 
Stars Jan. 18

(Continued from page 1) 
certs. Max Miller and his quartet 
and Anita O’Day, young brunet 
singer, will headline the opening 
show. There will be no minimum, 
admission or couvert charges at 
any time.

After the trial period, if the club 
is deemed a success, similar “Off
Beat” Clubs will be opened in New 
York and several key cities. And 
instead of uresenting talent ap
pealing to the public in general, 
the same policy of real
musicianshin wil) be followed in 
each club. Veterans in the music 
field as well as promising young 
entertainers will top the bill each 
week, the only requirement being 
that the acts MUST appeal to mu 
sicians. Commercialism will have 
no place in the venture.

Club is Remodeled
A long list of Chicago entertain

ers and musicians will bo present 
opening night. The Club, down
stairs at the present Three Deuces, 
will have a bar, dance floor, and 
bandstand as well as spacious quar
ters for guests. The club has been 
completely redecorated and remod
eled for the opening.

Talent offered at the “Off-Beat” 
Club will consist of bands, unusual 
instrumentalists and out-of-the-or- 
dinary singers. Both white and 
Negro artists will appear on weekly 
bills.

Musicians Are Invited
“It’s strictly an experiment,” 

said Cons, “but we are convinced 
it’s one which the musicians and 
swing-music lovers will go for. We 
want it known it’s to be a spot 
where the boys can drop in before 
or after work, without worrying 
how they’re dressed or if they’ve 
got folding money, and have u beer 
or a round of drinks with one an
other.”

Miller’s quartet, headlining the 
opening program, is heard regular
ly over WIND, and ranks with the

«Jew Bands.
many Changes 
(Greet New Year
I (Continued from page 8)
por the Schnickelfritzers—Minne- 
japolis—Joe Billo’s band made its 

■first appearance, opening Dec. 15 
flat the Radisson hotel. It’s the same 
«type of crew aa the Schnickelfritz 
L outfit, and was organized by the 
■same man, William Chrisman.
1 Way nut west, Spike Feather- 
istone picked up the stick for a 
■Coast debut at La Conga, Holly- 
f wood. . . On the East coast,
■ dancers first heard tho rhythmic 
■strains of a Sousa band, headed 
ly John Phillip Sousa III of the 

1 famous family.... Graham Prince, 
jknnwn as an arranger and vibra- 
■phonist, crashed the ork field with 
la band of his own which features 
I a voice quartet in place of a brass 
■ section Stat Dusters and May Me 
■ Kim are with the band, which is 
I now playing the Show Bar in For
I est Hills, Long Island.
I Carver Present* 20 (Jiri*
I Edgar Carver, fronting a femme 
■ crew, debuted at the Long Island 
r Auto Show, where he presented 
■ twenty girl instrumentalists. Car- 
Fver, an arranger, has gone differ- 
■ ent in instrumentation, using three 
I cornets, three flutes, oboe and Eng- 
Lush horn, four fiddles, two violas, 
i two cellos, bass, accordion, piano, 
I guitn r and 11 rum;
I Jack Fulton took a vacation 
I from radio to go on tour with 
I Ramona and her ork. . . . Tiny 
I Hill’s ork, currently at Melody 
I Mill ballroom, Chicago, annexed 
uAllen DeWitt to handle the vocals, 
il Al Oliva, formerly with Whito- 
liman, joined Dick Barrie’s crew. 
UOliva has been featured at various 
Htime* with Emerson Gill and Mau- 
Frice Spitalny. ... Al Roth, CBS 
Utofiductor, parted from Rudy Val

ue’s booking office to open his own 
igency with Andy Wiswell (also 
tn ex-Vallee office man), to handle 
liie bookings.

agement Bureau.
Burke took up his new duties 

Dec. 5. In joining the Whiteman 
organization, Burke brings to the 
“P.W.” the background of a va
ried experience in all branches of 
the theatrical, radio and orchestra 
field. He Jefj newjjjiwer work in 
MinnuaMÜR IIY yearsr ago to be
come a publicity man for the Or-

ktory off Norvo 
Split Not Told
■ (Continued from page 2) 
Kinade a suggestion and the only 
■eply he got from Mildred was 
■at the was running the band 
Kd to mind his own affairs. 
Whcrru Red, in his good-natured 
Kay, laughed it off, Hines did not, 
Kt gave notice oh the spot. The 
Kry same day Billy Miller, pian- 
K, came in for rehearsal 10 min- 

‘ Kps late and Mildred started in
Khim He gave his notice.

"Her Finger* in Pie” 
f Thus, three top men gone. If 
Key’d stayed, the band would have 
Kmained intact. The point I really 

- Im trying to bring out is that Mil- 
jn<| had no right in the world to 

Interfere with the goings on in the 
Band. It was Red’s place to give 
Krders and if Red had, in the 

proper way as a leader should, I 
Should think the boys would have 

JAaken it as a command. But as it 
^Stands, Mildred had her fingers in 

he pie entirely too much—which 
•1 ill sums to the final split.

“Killed Red’» Chance”
Here is another point I would 

, Jke to bring out. There was too 
j nuch friction throughout the band 
1 caused by sarcastic remarks from 

, Urs. Swing. About 80 per cent of 
• he time of our four months on 
• he road, I had a feeling wo were 
J eading up to an awful letdown. 
I !tt this time I don’t know whether 
1 » feel sorry for Mildred or not, 

| ts I’m not much of n psychologist 
>n women. I will say, however, 

J that in her favor, she was a darned 
tiard worker. It’s plenty tough 
making long jumps of 200 and 300 

I niles every night and she is not 
t»y any means the most healthy 

j »erson, especially with her recent 
I llness and weight handicap. How 

. ever, she should have realized what

pheuin circuit. Later he was a 
divisional publicity man in the 
Minneapolis and St. Louis divi
sions of RKO and resigned from 
that organization to become per
sonal representative with Olsen 
and Johnson.

After two years with the comedy 
team Burke became the first na
tional publicity director of Music 
Corporation of America.
Benny Goodman and Adrian Rol
lini groups for real musicianship 
and originality. Miss O’Day is the 
young chirper whom Teddy Wilson, 
on hearing one of her records, 
swore was Billie Holliday — al
though Miss O’Day had never heard 
Billie up to that time I

Fletcher Ilendmon, *<01 
bn— handln*«|cr and arraHgfl 
■*y* of i hr YEARBOOK 
SWING i "The YEARRHOK* 
«honld hr in every swing fahW 
library. It’s Ixitli a dictionary 
und guide IhhiIc nf swing.”

FREE!
WARDS 
SOUND

SYSTEM 
CATALOG



Chicago, January, 1989
Victo,

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HERBIE HOLMES
MAX MILLER
AND HIS

QUARTETSWING
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Chicago
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Hoagtund. Ert 
Hoctor, Gene;

Carle, Frankie; (7 Gabies' Mi 
Carlin Ray; (Northwood Inal

: (Òn tour)
(Imperial) Auburn, N.Y., r 
[Annes Cafe) Chicago, nc

Hoffman, Earl; --------- —
Hoffman, Rena; (Evans) Miami Beach, Fla nr 
Holmes. Herbie; (Edgewater Beach) Chgo., h 
Hopkins, Claude; (ROK) NYC 
Hoppe, Karl; (Lug Cabin) Ft. Lauderdale,

lohnson Pa' 
PonM, Evely 
Jordan Bill 

Ha., nc
Jordy, Hare 
Joy, Jimmy; 
Juneau, Ton 
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laitland, J 
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Elburg) Miami,-r 
Terrace) Detroit, b

And His Modern 
Music

Hoyer, Harry; (Blondie's) Clncega, nc 
Hudson, Dean; (On tour) 
Hughes, Katherine: (Seven Seas) Miami, ria
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rosa, Jimm 
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pveland, . 
»owe Mar 
»ai Cly< 
lugar Joe; 
won, Bob;

Clinton, Larry; 
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Lake, Sol; I 
Lally, Howt

Fla., nc 
LaMonaca,

Fla., nc 
Landeros, • 
Lang Sid; ( 
Lanin, Lesh 
Lapp, Hon

Can., h 
LeBaron, Ei 
Lederer, h 
Lee, Cecil; 
Lee, Georg 
Lee. Glenn 
Lee. Julia: 
Leonard H 
Leslie, Earl 
Levant, Phi 
Levey, Har 
Lewis, Russ 
Lewis, Sid; 
Lewis, Ted; 
Lieber, Ha

U.) Ilooi 
»ight, Eno< 

jLhhon, He

I'Martin, Fr« 
I Ambawe
Martin, Lo 
Marvino, h
I Baach, F 

LMasters, Fi 
I Matthews, 
I Beach, F 
|Maul. Hart

'astonishing artist . . • 
definitely bigtime fíuj 

John Hammond

Kalman, G« 
Kanon, Mai

Columbia 
Kassel, Art: 
Kavelin. Al; 
Kelbs, Bill: 
Kemp. Hal; 
Kanais, Son 
Kenny, Mar

Can., h 
Karr, All; ( 
King, Henn 
King. Jack; 
King, Lola; 
King Sisters 
King. Wayn 
King's Jests 
Kinney. Ray 
Kirby. John 
Kirk, Andy; 
Kirst, Al; ( 
Kitchens, J. 
Knepp, Auf 
Knopp. Joh 
Kotch. Joe; 
Kresge, Dul 
Krupa. Gen 
Kurtze, Jad 
Kyser, Kay;

veniaga. 
IcCune. B 
IcFarland 
IcGill, Bil 
Mich., h 
Ic Inti re, L

Gale, Frankie; (Pelman Heath Inn) NYC. nc 
Gendley, Jimmy; (Nightingale) Wfash.,D.C.,nc 
Garber, Jan; (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Gardner, Dick: (Rainbow) Denver, Colo., b 
Garrity, Bob; (Sahara) Milwaukee, Wis., nc 
Garten. Bill; (Embassy Club) Charleston,

W. Va.. nc.
Gates, Mannie; (West Flagler Kennel Club) 

Miami, Fla., nc
Gay, Leonard; (Club Congo) Milwaukee, nc 
Gemelli. Angy; (Chez Paree) N.O., La., nc

wwim, cnnio;
ick# Lewis; (Dempsey Vanderbilt)
Hami Beach Ra, h 
hie. Russ; (On tour)

\wrQugniin, cranx; iirrcacivrvj ayanwy.
Courtney, Del: (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Covato. Etzi: (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh.

Ogen: 
• • Spoetai 
musicians . . 
Kitchonattos,

Milwaukee 
ihns, Al; (I 
imes Jimn 
unos. Sonn 
¡ni», Fredd 
»an, Karl; 
»nkins, Got 
may, Jack;

y SEASON 38-39
TOWN CASINO CLUE

MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA

vauQT, Bony; (Vino moucmcj vnivoyo, nt 
Callahan, Johnny; (Uptown) Portland. Ore., b 
Calloway Cab; (Cotton Club) NYC. nc 
£amphejtaM&MKta Rita) Tucson A^L h 
CMaMJMkaer' Station ».
C«m«WRl toot '»-mille») Hol^^^MHe ili 
VatV"1 I
"Carbonell, Cecil; (Rainbo) Hoily^BrHa "J

New BELMONT Hotel 
MUSICIANS' HEADQUARTERS 

la Milwaukee 
4* and Wells 

spedai rates

Eby, Jack; (Roadside) Miami Beach, Ha., r 
Eichler, Fran; (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh, Pa., r 
Ellington, Duke; (On tour—Mills Artists) NYC 
Elliott Baron; (Station WJAS) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ellis, Joe: (Queen Mary) NYC, nc 
Embassy Four; (Woodruff) Joliet. III., h 
Emerson* Mel; (Carter) Cleveland. O., nc 
Emge, Charlie; (Bradshaw's Mesa) L.A.,Cal..n 
Engie, Charles* (Harry's N.Y. Bar) Chgo., nc 
Ennis. Skinny; (Victor Hugo's) LA.. Cal., nc 
Esquire Rhythm Rascals; (Esquire Club) Miam

Fla., nc 
Evans. Charles; (Swanee Inn) Hollywood.

Fiddlers Throe; (Rome) Omaha. Neb., h 
Fieldhouse. Walter; (Southern) Miami, Fla. 
Fielding, Allan; (Floridan) Miami Beach. R 
Fields, Irving; (Cocoanut Grove—Park

Central) NYG. h
Fields, Shep: (Biltmore Bowl) LA.. Cal., n 
Finch. Freddie: (State Line) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Fine. Herman; (Olympic Club) Flint, Mich. 
Fisher, Buddy; (Crystal Terrace) Louisville. 
Fisher, Freddy: (St. Paul) St. Paul Minn., t 
Fisher, Mark; (Royale Frolics) Chicago, nc 
Fisk. Loo; (Alemac) Miami Beach, Fla., h

Childs, Reggie;
Chmelik, Rudy: 
Clark, Lowry; (I

Brehly. Gus; (Mamie's Grotto) Milwaukee, nc 
Bright. Del; (Swingland) Chicago, nc 
Brill, Norm; (Open Door) Cleveland, O., nc 
Britton, Milt; (Downtown Casino) Detroit, nc 
Brown, C. H.; (Tootle's) K.C., Mo., nc 
Brown, Charles* (Golden Grill) Hornell.N.Y.,r 
Brown, Cleo; (Three Deuces) Chicago, nc 
Brown, George; (Casuals) Los Angeles, Cal.,nc 
Brown. Glenn; (Hollywood) Hollywood,Fla.,cc 
Brown, Les; (Edison) NYC, h
Brown, Rudy- (Los Cabin Inn) Atlanta. Ga., nc 
Brownagle, Chet; (Kennel Club) Hollywood,

Fla., nc
Bryant. Willie: (ROK) NYC
Bryson, Jack; (Taft) New Haven* Conn., h 
Bunchek, Yasha; (International Casino) NYC.nc 
Burkarth, Johnny; (Club Edgewood) Albany.

(^irrtntkf in ^kica^o 

EDGEWATER BEACH

Boulanger. Charlie: (Paul Wimbish) NYC 
Bowen, Al: (Rei) Lowell. Mau. b 
Boyar, Jimmy; (Wharf Houm) Indianapoli 

ind nc
Borett, Ansell; (Radio Statio« WQAM) 

Miami, Ra.
Braddock, Vance: IB Kayne Kennel Club) 

Miami, Fla., nc
Bragala, Vincent; (Ambauador) NYC. h 
Braggiotti, Mario- (CRA) NYC
Braslow, Irving: (Stamp. Cafe) Phila., Pe , 
Breese, Lou; (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc

"Tb* MmIcIoi'i HwUiirttn“ 
LIVE AT 

SUNCHiSTER GARDENS

Danders, Bobbie; (Gay 90'sj Chicago, nc 
Dantzig, Eli; (St. George) Brooklyn. N.Y., h 
D'Arcy. Phil; (President) Atlantic City, h 
D'Artago; (Shea's) Buffalo, N.Y., t 
Daugherty. Emory; (Bamboo) Wash.,D.C.*nc 
Davenport. Jimmy; (Esquire Club) Miami, n 
Davidson, Davey; (Blue Moon) Milwaukee, n 
Davis, Coolidge; (Gayety) Wash., D.C., t

Biseett, Billy; (Cafe de Paris) London, Engine 
Blockbum. Red* (K.C. Club) K.C., Mo., h 
Blaine, Jerry; (bark Central) NYC, h 
B-ake Edward; (On »our) 
Blake. Lou; (CRA) NYC 
Blue, Tommy: (Aragon) Cleveland, O. c\ Im. Boa: (Cornies Ship) Milwaukee Wit. oc 

X . -—* J mu:-—- .

LESTER LANIN

ORCHESTRA 
Debutante Partial * Callage Daerr.

590 MANSOS avenue

Jk. ST.CLAIR
la CHICAGO 

Ohio Street Eoat of 
Michigan

THE GENTLEMAN OF RHYTHM

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Cwuso, Monty; (Belmont)Miami Beach,Ra. ne 
Cmd Loma: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Casa Ritz; (Ritz) Bridgeport. Cdiw., b .
Cassinelli Bros* (Blvd. Cafe) Pittsburgh, nc 
Castel, Al; (S.S. Florida) Miami l
Castillo, Jerry; (Station TGWA) X

Guatemala, Central America * 
Cathey. Everett; (Maple Club) Lincoln UL.nc 
Causer, Bob; (Westwood Suaper Club)

Cox, Al; (Van Dycke) Detroit, h
Coy^ Gene; (On tour)
Craig, Bob; (Alcazar) Baltimore. Md., b
Craig, Francis; (Hermitage) Nashville, Tenn .h
Crocker. Mel; (Lexington Ky.)
Crockett Mack; (Lucky II) Baltimore, Md., nc
Cromwell. Chauncey; (Commodore Perry)

Toledo. O., h
Crosby, Bob: (On tour)
Culbertson, Ltl; (Deck) Miami Beach, Fla., nc
Cusick, Charlie; (Mtnsxv's) Miami Beach, nc
Cutler. Ben; (Rainbow Room) NYC. nc

GrMtbgs!
• EARL HOFFMAN 

and his orchestra
Over One Year at die • . • 
IVANHOE Restaurant mbo n. Clark St 

w- CMcaga

Davis, Eddie; (LaRue) NYC. r
Davis, Johnny* (Miami Club) Milwaukee, nc 
Davis. Milt: (Rainbow Rm.-Hamilton) Wash.,h 
Daw, Freddie; (Town Casino) Miami, Fla., nc 
Dawson, Ted; (Casino Gardens) Ocean Pk.,

Cal., b .
De La Rose, Osca*1; (Delmonico's) NYC. r 
Dengler, Carl; (Rochester Club) Rochester, 

N. Y.. nc
Denny. Jack; (CRA) NYC
Deslys, Leo; (Le Mirage) NYC, nc
Deutsch. Emery; (ROK) NYC
Dickerman, Don; (Pirates Castle) Miami, nc 
Diekman, Harry; (Coral) Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.,

{Walton Roof) Mila., Pa * 
(tembow Club) Wteksburg,

Dorsey Jimmy; (New Yorker) NYC. h
Dorsey. Tommy; (On tour)
Douglass. Tommy; (Antlers) K.C., Mo., pc
Dubbe, Keg; (Castle Royal) St. Paul. Minn., nc
Du Brow, Art; (Church Comers Inn) E. Hart* 

ford. Conn., nc
Duchin, Eddy; (Plaza) NYC. h .
Dudley, Jimmy; (Moonglow) Milwaukee, nc
Duffy. Johnny; (Bill Green's Casino) Pitts., nc

VxVio, v/no »j ooiiywooa. n
Coleman, tmR; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC h 
Collins Harry; (Esquire Club) Miami. Ra., i 
Conrad. Judy; (Tower) K.C.. Mo., t 
Cornelius. Paul* (Aragon) Houston, T«t., b 
Cosmo. Ned; (Udo) Worcester. Mass., nc 
Cosmopolitan Trio* (Union Grill) Pittsburgh.

diu, ^nmiTzj miiwauxee, wi$., nc 
Four Californians; (Congress Glass Hat) 

Chicago, h
Four Cats t A Fiddle; (Jada Cafe) Hollywood. 

CaL nc
Four Comiques: (Ritz Club Petite) Pitts., h 
Four Esquires; (George's) Tacoma, Wash., 8 
Four Playboys; jBlackstone) Chicago, h 
Four Squires: (Town House) L.A., Cal., h 
Four Top Hats: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 
Francis, Ken; (New Penn Club) Pittsburgh, nc 
Frederic. Marvin; (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Fremont. Al; (Halt Moon Club) Steubenville.

O.. nc 
Friedman, Al; (Blackstone) Ft. Worth. Tex., h 
Friml, Rudolf; (ROK) NYC 
Frisco. Sammy; (16 Club) Chicago, nc 
Funk, Larry; (Village Bam) NYC, nc

Broadcasting Nitely—WEBM-CBS
Exclusive Management: Frederick Brothers Music Corporation 

New York • Cleveland • Kansas City

Lurcn, miami. r
Gibson, Al; (Moongio) Buffalo, N. Y., nc 
Gilbert, Peggy; (Zenda) L.A., Cal., b 
Gilboe, Ross; (Braznell) Miami Beach, Fla., h 
Gillette, Jack; (On tour) 
Gill, Emerson; (On tour)
Glover, Jimmy; (City Club) Erie. Pa., nc 
Gluskin, Lud; (CBS) Hollywood. Cal. 
Glutsman, Erwin; (Station WBEN) Buffalo, N.Y. 
Golden Bob; (Sta. WCAU) Philadelphia, Pa. 
Golly, Cecil; (Music Box) Omaha. Neb., nc 
Gonyea, Leonard; (Silhouette) Eau Claire,

Wis.. nc
Goodman, Benny; (Paramount) NYC. t 
Goodman Lucky* (Rainbow Club) Buffalo, nc 
Gordon, Gray; (Edison) NYC. h 
Graf. Karl; (Quiity's) Bridoeport, Conn, b 
Graff, Johnny* (Benny the Bum's} Phila.,Pa.,nc 
Grant, Bob; (Trocadero) L.A., Cal., nc 
Gray. Hollis; (Trocadero) Boston Mass., nc 
Gray, Marty. Quintette; (Oasis) Milw., nc 
Grier, Jimmy; (ROK) NyC
Griffith, John; (Jeff's) Miami, Ha., nc 
Griffitn^T^nmwiiVick's) Miami, Fla., nc 
Groffc rTrwB^v®EA) NYC 
Gros? Walter; (CBS? NYC
Guniir. John; (Perkins) K.C., Mo., nc

Hart, Little Joe; (Raymor) Boston. Mass.? fa 
Hauser, Harold; (Patio Moresque) Miami

Beach, Fla., nc
Hawkins, Earl; (Parkdale) Toronto, b 
Hawkins, Erskine; (CRA) NYC 
Haymes, Joe; (CRA) NYC
Heidt, Horace; (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Heller, Jackie; (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h 
Henderson. Fletcher; (On tour—CRA) NYC 
Henderson Horace; (Swingland) Chicago, i 
Herbeck, Ray; (Bill Green s Casino) Pim., I 
Herman, Pete; (Casa Manana) Boston, nc 
Herman. Sam; (Oak Rm.—Benson)'

Portland. Ore., h
Herman. Woody: (On tour)
Hernandez, Frank; (Royal Palm Club)

Hamilton, George; (Statler) Cleveland. O., h 
Hamner, Jimmy; (Station wRVA)Richmond. Va. 
Hamp. Johnny* (CRA) NYC
Hardy. Bob; (Flamingo) Boston, Mass., r
Harkness. Dale; (Hunting & Fishing Club) 

Pittsburgh, Pa., nc
Harper, Daryl; (B Mirador) Palm Springs, 

Cal., nc
Harper, Nick; (Milwaukee Roff) Milwaukee, b 
Harris; Phil: (Wilshire Bowl) L.A., Cal., nc 
Harrison, will; (Richs) Riverside, Conn., r

ry-erlooking the Lake Tel. Longbocch 2190

REW LAWRENCE HOTEL
>0» LAWRENCE AVENUE

Musicians headquarters in 
Chicago

Room. • Scire, a KitehaaMta ApU.
SlJO.OOO Sviaaiaf Fool 

Wiiie for Bcckiel 
IVtw M. Cant, Maaatt'

Armrtrong% Louis: (Joe Glaser) NYC
Ames Desi; (LaConoa) Miami Beach Fla. r 
Arnheim, Gus; (ROK) NYC
Arthur, Leonard; (Roadside) Oceanside, L.I.
Arthur, Zinn: (Roseland) NYC. b
Ash* Paul; (koxy) NYC. t
Atkins, Auby: (Winthrop) Tacoma, Wash., h
Austin, Harold; (Dellwood) Buffalo. N.Y. b 
Ayres. Mitchell; (Murray's) Tuckahoe, N.T.,n

SHERIDAN PLAZA
SHERIDAH ROAD at WILSON
In Uptown Chicago . . . MeafMr Ratos— 
$30.OS up . . . Attracslva Weekly Rates 
BcalleM Transportation Ousaas Ba
vatod—Street Cars . . . Near Outer 
Drive. Dining Seem end Tap Room. 

l«a«bMck IPM L B. Waffs. M«r.

Faerigan Jack- (Royal Connaught) Hamiltoi 
Ont., Can., h

Farber, Bert; (Gibson) Cincinnati, h
Feathers, Edc>»' (Club Mayfair) Yatesville, 

Pa., nc
Feeley-Dooley; (McElroy's Palm Gardens) 

Portland, Ore., nc
Felix, Don; (Roseland) Bridgeport, Conn., nc
Felton, Happy; (College Inn—Sherman) 

Chicago, n
Ferrara Bill; (German Village) Miami, ne

Batra Emil; (Florent ne Gardens) Hollywood, 
Cal., nc

fs -ay. Bert; (Plantation) Milwaukee, Wis., nc 
Bain, Jack; (Multnomah Supper Club)

Portland, Ore., nc
Ballou, Dick; (CRA) NYC
Bardo, Bill; (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Wis., h
Barnard Barney; (Younkers Tea Room) 

Des Moines, la., r
Barnet, Charles (Arcadia) NYC b
Barria, Dick; (Brown Palace) Denver, Colo., h
Barron, Blue; (Rice) Houston, Ten,, h 
Bartha, Ale»- (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. N.J.. 
Barton. Joe; (Don Lanning) Miami Fla. nc 
¡ary. Jules; (Everglades) Miami, Fla., h 
Basie, Count; (On tour) MCA. NYC
Batkin, Alex; (Continentale) Miami Beach, nc
Bauer, Tony; (Scalers N.Y. Cabaret) 

Milwaukee, Wis., nc
Baum* Rudy: (Victor) Miami Beach, Fla. h 
Bavarians The; (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h 
Becker. Howard; (Lantz Merry-go-round)

Dayton, O.. nc
Beecher, Keith; (Colony Club) Chicago nc 
Seeker* Bubbles; (Westwood) Richmond Va.,n 
Bell, Lightning; (Club Cadillac) St. Louis, nc 
Berigan, Bunny; ]On tour)
Bernie, Ben* (MCA) NYC
Berry. Chick; (Club Deuce) Miami Beach, nc
Bestor. Don; (CRAJ NYC
Biagini, Henry; (Trianon) Cleveland O., b 
Biason Louis; (St. Clair] Chicago, n
Billo, Joe: (Radisson) Minneapolis, Minn., h 
Biltmore Boys; (Carleton) Wash., D.C., h Dingley. Duke; (Town Casino) Miami. Fla., nc 

DiPardo. Tony; (Jefferson) St. Louis. Mo., n 
Dixon. Lee; (Music Box) Omaha. Neb., nc 
Dixon, Tommy; (Reid's) Miami Fla., nc 
Donahue, Al; (Palm Island Casino) Miami.

Albert, Don; (Century) Baltimore. Md. t 
Albertos Rumba Kings; (El Chico) Miami, n 
Alexander, Van; (Commodore Grill) NYC, h 
Almerico. Tony ; (Club Plantation) N.O., La.,

mt»vy: (Drown ueroyj uoSTOn nc 
Ambassadors. The; (Seelbach) Louisville. Ky.,1 
Amlung, Jack; (Crazy Water) Mineral Wells,

Texas, h
Anderson, Andy; (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
Anderson, George* (Gay 90‘s) Chicago nc 
Anderson, “Put' ; (Century) Tacoma, vVash.,b 
Andre* Russ; (Child's Rainbow Rm.) NYC. r 
Angelina. Don; (Cafe Margaery) Phila., r 
Apollon, Al; (Anondar-1 F — *“ ° *
Aristocrats of Rhythm;

miami, na., nt
Herth. Milt; (NBC) NYC
Hicks. Billy; (St. Reais) NYC. h
Hilfinger, Jack: (5:00) Miami Beach, nc 
Hill. Tiny; (Melody Mill) Chicago, o 
Hines, Earl; (On tour—CRA) Chicago 
Hinman, Dick: (Crest's) Hollywood, Fla., r 
Hite. Les; («0«) Hollywood

; (Ivanhoa) Chicago, nc

Grill, Taproom, and 
Ceto .. Roof Lounga 
o »riooking Iha Laka 
. . $ mimitot' walk 
fo Loop. .......................

SUNCHESTER GAUENS 
««•MS*. * Jacteaa BaMta. N. T.

aatf Natta uiaata, fnaa Tòmi S*awr

CHELSEA HOTEL
Vitson Avenan arar Sheridan 

Road in Ugunm Chirugo
Citte w all TrM>».nMlM 

W'Hlc Piarti» Roana AtoNabi* 
at >11 Hmo*. Moa to miafrteM

STEVE PALFY



BAND ROUTESy, 1989
Victor;

SOUND EQUIPMENT

'Phone Buckingham 4142.NYC

i) Hollywood, Cel.

■Bradford) 8<

ninny», wonueii; |meoinan> vnicag 
Piafes. Deve: (Geyefy) Cincinnati, t

and His

Swingettes, Th«; (Dutch Village) Toledo, O.

Neme
Nicollet Hotel Minneapolit

Mdtw

irumuor, rranxie, iwn tout;
Truxell, Earl; (Station WCAE) Pittsburgh Pa.
Tucker Orrin; (Palmer House) Chicago, n
Twicheil. Jerry; (Pancoast) Miami Beach,Fla.,h

FIRST- 
seareh.

FIRST 1DITION 
LIMITI» TO 
l,0M CONIS 

ÍÁafogropMI

A Torrid Trumpet Wailing to the four Winds 
Brings I ou the Season Greetings from

RECORDING ARRANGEMENTS . . . Good- 
mon, Shaw, Luneeford and other«. Prices 

reaionsbte. Stamp brinai frss list Write 
ARRANGER, «11« W. «3rd SL, Loe An- 
gelee. Calif.

tedinUi, Julee: (Club 
Reginsk, Mitene; (Ail 
Ramone; (On tour)

¡cago, January, 1939

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

DOWN BEAT. o08 South Dearborn Chicago Mooli 

Geillsme"- Pleat« tend me_______________

ueoaran, cuaio, inomuuw kwh/ iy iv, hl 
Lederer, Jack- (Sta. WCAO) Baltimore, Md.
Lee, Cecil; (Club Plantation) Detroit, nc 
Lee, George; (Martin't) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Loe, Glenn; (Southern Mention) K.C., Mo., i

Quintone Rumbo tend; (4M Club) 
Mismi touch. Flo., nc

Nimi, tert; (Palait Royale) Toronto, Ont., 
Con., nc

Nito 4 Towntmen; (Silver Grill-Henry) 
Pitttburgh, r

Nito. Joe; (Ve D'Or) Montreal, Que.. Can.. 
Noble, Leighton; (Statler) Borton, Mott,, li 
Noble. Ray; (NBC) Hollywood. Cal.
Nolan, Tommy; (LaNormandie) Cincinnati, 
Norrir, Stan; (Bali Bali) Chicago, nc

i^hicago b 
Male) Suntet

Lake, Sol; (604 Club) Chicago, nc
Lally, Howard; (5:00 Club) Miami Beach, 

Fla., nc
LaMonaca, Cootar; (Bayfront Park) Miami, 

Fla., nc
Landerot, Pepe: (Rio Rito) Mexico. D.F., r
Long Sid; (Hi Hat) Chicago, nc 
jnin, Letter; (On tour)
Lapp, Horace; (Royal York) Toronto, Ont.,

Kalman, George; (Heilenden) Cleveland, h
Karton, Maria, Muticele«; (Onetta)

Columbia, O., h
Kettel, Art; (Bitmorck) OU.-- h
KevelinAl; (Jung) * . .. a

Permanent Addreu—121 South Center 
Royal Oak, Michigan

FOR SALE
Records, InsfniiMnt«, ote.

RED NICHOLS
AHO HIS ORCHESTRA

Bkton, Harry; (CRA) Hollywood Cel. 
Kkson, Jimmy; (Catino Moderne) Chicago, I 
¡Kobton, Stan; (Pick's Club Madrid) 
^Etitvauloe, Wit., ncKim. Al; (liltmore) Providence, *. I., h 
Knet. Jimmy; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Knot, Sonny; (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc 
■nil, Freddie: (Perody) Chicago, nc 
■an, Karl; (Cale de Pent) Botton Mett., r 
■mint. Gordon: («OKI Hollywood. Cel.
■any, Jack; (Onyx Club) NYC nc 
Ehnton. Eddie: (Cotton Club) Jefferton City, 

lohnten Pete; (Lone Star) K.C Mo., nc 
Bonet Evelyn; (Belmer) Miami Beach. Fla. h 
Jordan. Bill; (Bar of Mutic) Miami Beach.

Jordy,' Harold; (Jung) New Orleant La., h 
Joy. Jimmy; (Lowly) St. P«“LMinn., " 
Juneau. Tommy: (Boweiy) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Jurgens, Dick; (Aragon) Chicago, b

Sabin, Paul; (Chei Paree) Omaha. Neb., nc 
Sanders. Joe; (Muehlebach) K.C., Mo., h 
Sands, Carl; (Chateau) Chicago, b 
Saunders. Red; (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Savitt. Jan; (Oa tour-CRA) NYC 
Schnyder, Tony; (Toy’s) Milweukee, r 
Scoggins, Chic; (Show Boat) Ft. Worth, nc 
Scott. Emerson; (Paradise) LA., Cal., nc 
Scott, Raymond: (CBS) NYC
Seim, Howard: (Hendirck Hudson) Troy, N.Y.,h 
Seven Dukes of Rhythm; (Silver Grill)

Buffalo. N. Y., nc ...............................
Shaefer. Isabel; (Station WIOD) Miami, Fla. 
Sharkey s Rhythm Kings; (Roosevelt)

New Orleans, La., h 
Shaw, Art; (On tour) 
Shaw, Johnny; (Madrillon) Wash., D. C., r 
Shelley, Lee; (Hollywood) NYC. r 
Sherer. Joe; (station WHB) K. C., Mo. 
Sherman, Maurie; (Oriental Gardens) Chgo.,nc 
Sidell. Bob; (Beverly Hills) Newport^^M

■m^KWsmTrrfM.rrv Ga 
^thieugo, b
Spector. Irving; (Club Irving) Syracuta.lRH 
Spencer, Meynard; (Arena) Miami, nc W 
Spitalny, Maurice; (Station KDKA) Pittibell 
Stabile, Dick; (Gibton) Cincinnati, h 
Stephani, Bernie; (Oatu) Seattle. Weth., ac 
Stevent, Leith: (CBS) NYC 
Stoeffler, Welly, (Tentili« Gardent)

Richmond, Ve., nc
Storni, William; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Stone, Blue: (Le Congo) Hollywood, ne 
Strickland, Bill; (Lotui) Weth. D. C., ne 
Strong, Benny; (Brown) Louitville, Ky., h 
Sfuert, Nick: (Oen-Teiat) Ft. Worth, Te«., h 
Sudy, Joe: (St. Francit Drake) S.F. Cal., h 
Sullivan, Maiine: (Colony Club) Chicago, n 
Sutker, Mai; (On tour)

Piccadilly Club Boy»; (Piccadilly Club) 
Miami. Fla., nc

Pieper. Dene; (VSA) Omelw Neb.
Fierce, Rou; (Old Vienne) Cincinnati, r
Pillar, Jater; (Club Plantation) St. Loui»,Mo.,«c 
Pineda, Juan; (Monte Criito) Chicago, r 
Playboys: (Balinese Rm.—Blackstone) Chge h 
Pollack, ben; (Kennel Club) LA.. CaL nc 
Prime, Louit; (Jitterbug Home) LA.. Cal., K 
Pnngl«. Geno; (On tour) 
Pryor, Roger: (On tour)
Pullo, Ben; (Weber Duck Inn) Boston, nc

Randall Gordie- (Sta. WGY) Schenectady 
Rapp, Barney; (Gibson) Cincinnati, O., h 
Ravane, Carl; (Rendevu-Utah) Salt Lalo

City. U„ h
Ray, Bernie; (O'Brian'») Holyoke, Mots, b
Roy, Floyd; (On tour)
Renard, Jacquet; (Cocoanut Grove) Bolton, nc 
Rapine, Bert; (Station WRVA) Richmond, Va. 
Rater, harry; (CRA) NYC
Reynolds. Jack; (Mother Kelly's) Miami, nc
Rhodes. Cecil; (Bath) Miami Beach, Fla.t nc
Richards. Jimmy* (CRA) NYC
Richter. Otto: (¿hateou) Milwaukee. Wit., b
Riley, Mike; ¿Troc) NYC, nc
Rimac't Rumba Band; (Hollywood Cafe) 

NYC. nc
Rinaldo. Nino; (885 Club) Chicago, nc

^Cruboquire) Toronto, ne 
y; (Gibby'i) Chicago, nc 
(Athene Athl. Club) Oektond, 
^Kount) LA.. CeL, t

Kemp, Hal; (On tour—MCA) NYC 
Kendit, Sonny; (Stork Club) NYC, nc 
Kenny, Mert; (Vancouver) Vancouver, B.C..

Kerr, Hill; (Dandy Inn) New Orleant, La., nc 
King, Henry: (Fairmont) S.F., Cal., h 
King, Jack; (Heidelberg) Miami, Fla., r 
King. Lola; (Etquire) Miami, Fla., nc 
King Sitten; (LeRoy) Miami Beach, Fla., h 
King Wayne; (Drake) Chicago, h 
King't Jetton; (Commodore Club) Detroit, nc 
Kinney. Ray: (Lexington) NYC h 
Kirby. John; (Famout Door) NYC, nc 
Kirk, Andy; (ROK) NYC 
Kint, Al; (Rootevalt) New Orleant, La., h 
Kitchem, 1. T.; (Big Apple) Columbut, Go., ni 
Knapp, Augie; (Viking) Chicago, b 
Knopp. Johnny: (Soutnmoor) Chicago, h 
Kotch, Joe: (Trianon) Monessen^ Pa. b 
Kretge, Dutch; (Hardy't) Miami, Fla. b 
Krupa. Gene: (Sholimar Bowl) S.F., Cal., nc 
Kurtze, Jack: (Victoria) NYC, h 
Kyter, Kay; (Penntylvania) NYC. h

Mayhew, Nyo; (Copley Pieze) Boston, h 
Meilen, Ean; («00 Club) Wichita, Kant., nc 
Mettner. Johnny; (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Meyen, Vic: (Tnenon) Seettle Weth., b 
Middleton, Jock; (Ball « Cham) Miami,Fla.,nc 
Millar. Bob; (Ringtide Club) Ft. Worth, Tei.,nc 
Miller. Geno; (Wyatt) Caiper. Wyo., n 
Miller, Glenn: (Ro»land State) Bolton, b 
Miller. Joe; (Viiitation Hell) Chicago, b 
Miller, Me«; (Station WIND) Gary,Ind. 
Milne, Del; (Ranch) Seattle. Weth., nc 
Moffitt. Deke; (Schubert) Cincinnati, t 
Mojica, Leon; (On tour—CRA) Hollywood 
Molina, Carlot; (Stevent) Chicago, h 
Mongomeriani: (Montgomery) Buffalo, h 
Monroe, Vaughn; (Demptey-Vandorbil*) 

Miami Beach, Fla., h
Mooney, Art; (Webtter Hall) Detroit, h 
Moore. Carl "Deacon"; (Olmot) San 

Antonio, Tei., nc
Moore. Cnet: (Metty Dunn't Meadowbrook 

Club) Saratoga Spgt., N. Y., nc 
Moore, Eddie; (Eaglet) Ithaca, N, Y. b 
Moore, Johnny; (Hetcher'i) Miami. Fla., r 
Morgan, Rutt, (On tour—CRA) NYC 
Morton, Hughie: (Anchorage) Pitttburgh, nc 
Morton. Jelly Roll; (Jungle Inn) Weth.,D.C.,nc 
Moten, Butter; (White Horte) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Mowry, Ferde; (Embatty) Toronto, Ont., 

Can., b
Murphy, Dick- (Alcazar) Miami h

SMART MUSIC 
19th Record reek

M A K C O ’ S CHOP DOUSE 
Detroit

Norton, Eddie; (Kit Kat Club) 
Des Moines, la., nc

Norvo. Red; (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Nottingham, Gary; (Bal Tabarin) S.F. 
Novak, Elmer; (Jimmie’s) Miami, Fla. 
Novak, Frank; (Biltmore) NYC, h

TRUMPETER, VOCALIST. A<e 17, IB yw. ex
perience dance and ahow. Lam or email 

combination. Read or fake it. Union. Am
plifier. Prefer Weet Coast location. Write 
Dept. Q, Down Best.

Wardlaw. Jack; (Sou. Orch. Service) Col., S.C. 
Waring. Fred; (On tour)
Warmack Capt.; (Cafe Madrid) Buffalo, ac 
Webb. Chick; (Park Central) NtC. h 
Webster. Ralph; (Pla-Mor) K. C«, ^o.. nc 
Weeks. Anson; (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Weeks. Ranny; (Mayfair) Boston, nc 
Weems. Ted: (st. Francis) S.F., Cel., h 
Weiss.

Lwonaru, nariori, jvrcanuanu/ mo., u
Latli«, Earl: (Riptide) Miami Beach, Fla., nc 
Levant, Phil; (Grovel) Orenge, Tea., nc 
Levey, Harry: (Metropolitan) Miami, Fla., nc 
Lewis, Ruttell; (See Snell) Gelveiton, Tea., ni
Lewit, Sid; (Little Club) Miami Beach, Fla., i 
lawit. Tad; (On tour—theaten)
Lieber Hal; (Common! of Union Bldg., Ind.

U.) Bloomington, Ind.
-ight, Enoch: (Taft) NYC. h 

■ Lisbon, Henri; (ROK) Chicego 
‘Livingston, Jimmy; (Tentille) Richmond, Ve., 
,*x»<Co>qtr(C«ei» Gardens) Oceen
«5, Cel., b
iMpW. Antonio; (Drum) Miami, Fla., nc

(eCoy, Clyde; (Palomar) LA.. Cal., b 
McCreary, Howard; (Ambassador East) 
¿Chicago, h
ieC“"«. ■•••: (Bouert) Brooklyn. N. Y., h 

(Rainbow Grill) NYC, r
(Northview' Sault St«. Marit, 

i Mich., h
I Mcmtira Lani; (lookout Heus«) Covington 

! Ky., nc
(cRa«, Jerry; (The Gleam) San Antonio, 

< Tex., nc
McShann Jay; (Martins) K.C., Mo„ nc

(Hi-Ho) Wash.. D. C.. nc 
Madden, Ree; (Sta. WKAT) Miami beach 

Enric; (La Congaj NYC, nc 
[Maitland, Johnny; (Penhing) Chicago, b 
(Jannone Wingy; (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Nano », Carl Swing<tors; (Syracwa) 
I Syracuse, N. Y., h 
Manzenares Jose; (Colony Club) Chicago, n 

KdP**J. Nelson; (Childs) Pittsburgh, t 
Her Del; (Jefferson) Peoria, III., h 
Mr sin, Joe; (Hickory House) NYC, ac 
V A Al; (Showboat) Pittsburgh, ne
F Pnul; (Arcadia) NYC, b 
Imurii.i, Eddy: (Jimmie's) Miami, Ra., ne 
Martin, Freddy; (Cocoanut Grove-

Ambassador) LA. Cal., h 
Martin, Lou: (Lenn 4 Eddie's) NYC. nc 
Msrvmo, Mickey; (Civic Center) Miami 
i Beach, Fla., b 
Wasters Frankie; (On tour) 
Matthews, Frank; (Hickory House) Miami

Baach. Ra., r
^Maul, Herbie: (Silver Moon) Pueblo, Colo.,

/>pez. Vincent; (Cese Menana) NYC, nc 
tote. Syl«: (Garde) New Heven, Conn., h - 
sou, Jimmy; (Club Oakdele) Augusta, Ga.Tnc 
jott Frank: (fairyland Pk.j K.C., Mo., b 
[oveland, Archie: (Olympic) Seattle. Wesh.. h 
p>we, Mezim; (Shoreham) Wash., D. C„ h 
•seas, Clyde- (Mark Hopkins) S.K, Cal., h 
Mger Jo«; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
•on. Bob; (South Amarica) 
wonso, Al; (Orpheum) L.A., Cal., t 
Jons Ruth; (Station WKRC) Cincinnati

O'Brien, Deriun; (Merry Gerdens) Lynchburg,

O'Here. Husk; (On tour)
Olihares Swing Band; (Sta. XEW) Maxi., D.F.
Oliver, Ted; (village Bam) NYC, nc AÄ
Olman, Vai; (Belmont Hrir-1

Osboragafl^W -T
Otstd^W ■’

Nagel, Herold; (Pierre) NYC. h 
Nance, Bill; (CRA) Hollywood, Cal. 
Napoleon, Phil; (Peradise) NYC, r 
Naylor; Oliver; (Station WAPI)

Birmingham Ala.
Neibaur, Eddie: (Peradise) Chicago, b 
Nelson, Deen; (Sloppy Joe's) Minneapolis, 
Nelson, Oni«: (On tour)
Nevins, Rudy; (Club Brownie) Fl 

Lauderdale. Fla., nc
Newman, Ruby; (ROK) NYC
Nichols, Red: (Nicollet) Mpts., Minn., h 
Nielsen, Paul; (Moonlight Gardens)

Saginew, Mich., nc

Rio, Rita; (On tour—CRA) NYC 
Roberts, Red; (Eagles) Milwaukee, Wis., b 
Robinson, Al; (Old Hickory Inn) Chgo., nc 
Robinson, Chet: (Alebem) Chicego, nc 
Robinson, Les; (Belmont) Miami Beach, Fla.. n< 
Robison. 'Willard: (CRA) NYC 
Rogers, Eddie; (Syrecusef Syrecuse, N. Y., h 
Rollini, Adrian: (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Romanelli, Luigi; (King Edward)

Toronto, Ont., Can., n
Rommel, Ronnie;(Clinton's) Roslindele,N.Y.,nc 
Rotella, Charles; (On tour) 
Roth, Eddie; (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Roth, Frankie: (Highline Cestle) Seattle, b 
Roth, lee; (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Royal Arcadians; (Ya Oide Cellar) Chgo., nc 
Rubini, Jon; (CRA) Hollywood 
Russell. Pee Wee: (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Rydell, Gordon; (Princess Pat) Milwaukee, nc 
Rykos, Chet; (Cobin Club) Clovelond, O., nc

Teylor», Bettye Leo; (Station WKAT) Miami 
Teeter, Ivon: (Venice) Auburn, N. Y., nc 
Tennent, Bill; (Pines) Newton, Conn., nc 
Terry, frank; (McVon's) Buffalo, N.?s ac 
Terry, Lynn; (On tour)
Teter, Jack; (Terris) Milwaukee, ac
Thei«, Red; (Vonity) Detroit, b
Thome«, Joe; (Greenwich Coliseum!

Tacoma. Wash., b
Thomas, Tommy; (Century) Tacomo, Wadi,, b 
Thomasio, Joto; (Continootale) Miomi

Beoch, Flo., nc
Thompson, Grant; (Wellington) NYC. h
Three Shorps ond A Hot; (Bertel's) Chgo., r 
Three Sophisticotes; (Fort Hoyos)

Columbus, O.. h
Three Strings: (Bennett) Binghamton, N. Y„ h 
Thurston Jack: J Station WQAM) Miami, Ha. 
Tinsley, Bob; (Cosino) Chicago, nc
Tito Swingtette; (Lincoln) NYC, h
Tosteson, Tommy; (Grand Cafe) Phoenix, 

Anz., nc
Trace, Al; (Shannon) Chicago, h 
Tracy, Jeck; (Broadmoor) Denver, Colo., cc 
Traver«, Ted; (Lookout Homo) Covington,

fraven, Vincent; (IntemetioMl Cuiao) 
NYC, nc

Who dots All Sho Work?
The band that entertaiaa. Oar baad aklta 
brine roan of laughter. If you want to 
have the moot popular ork ia your com
munity pleaM write far fraa lafonaatioa.

SIMMONS SKITS
688 Dougall A venae • Viadaor, Qatar Io

Frank Sidney
THE ENGLISH MAESTRO

4 b—k of 9 tMebot, mMoM« foe frosting 
by GfORGf VON PHYSrtK . . . 91 
“Swing te Pencil” b Ihn wey Jone Preview of the Chicage Trib
une doscrlbe« those powerful drewlngs. DesHey cowtolM alvdlMI 
from the life of the professlonoi musicton oeocuted with a Md

dldnou. lie toy, Its fruttraffo« die Rill odltlon, «utogd^H 
and IlmHod tn I.BBO coplei will be * quick sall-oetjH

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS. Popular bnek 
number« 10-J1 complete. Sheetmuelc 20-

II. Silverman Music Melt, ««0« Lawrence, 
Chicago.
EXPERT ARRANGING, GUARANTEED. Rcai^ 

able. Piano-Vocals. Orchestration«, etc.
LEE. 104 Judaon, Syracuse, N.Y.

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM. A few oalesmen'e
•amplee. euetom built, are available for 

Immediate dispoeal at BSO.OO. Natural tope 
la truly outstanding made poeeibie by per
fectly matched equipment—a ooneerootsee 
tlTSMT value. “Bill” Held. 1004 Pattereon 
Ave.. Chicago, III., Buckingham 4161.
GLORIFY YOUR STRINOEO INSTRUMENT

FORSP.WI FORTETONE doeo it—the amas- 
ing new aboorption unit whieh attaeheo 
INSTANTLY, reproduem NATURALLY 
and can be connected to any empliMUWul 
make your mucic a etand-out attraction 
whether solo or accompaniment. BE THE

ORCHESTRAL GRAND WURLITZtR HARP.
DDX model, perfect condition. New 

etrings kept up to pitch. Exceptional tone 
quality. 8. Chaae Boldt, BM Third SL. 
Louisville, Ky.
BRAND NSW Conn Trumpet Never used.

B Flat. Silver with gold bell, 1»M model 
Sacrifice 870. Bell Phone: Belgrade 6706. 
Wm. McHenry, 184» 8. Mth St.. Phila
delphia. Pa.
BUS FOR SALE. Seats ». 8160. MaoKinney, 

1109 Huston, Grand Island. Nebr.
UNIQUE, MODERNISTIC, ORCHESTRA PRINT-

ING with Cuts. Samples FREE. Orehse- 
tra Service. 3818 Lawrence. Chicago.
INDIAN RELICS, Beadwork. Coins. Glass.

Dolh. Miniatures. Photos. Books. Min
erals. Stamps. Catalogue. 5c. Indian Mu- 
seum. Northbranch. Xenial

VOCALIST, FRONT, ENTERTAINER. NIC.
Name experience. Jerry Scott, 866 Beech. 

Pottitown. Pa.

DRUMMER. Experienced, night dub, theater 
and danoe work. Single, eober and re

liable. Age 16. Go anywhere. Box 1201, 
Down Bear, 608 S. Dearborn. Chicago.
DRUMMER. Solid, modern. Swing In any 

eection. Young. Thoroughly experienced.
Band that pays off and plays in tune. Box 
1202, Down Beat. 008 8. Dearborn, Chicago.
STRING BASS. Union. Age 26. Henry Cor- 

yean. 6128 Loomis, Chicago. III.
THREE TRUMPET PLAYERS, doubling eax end 

dar., one alio doubles violin and ar
ranges. Union. Plenty raferencee. Fine 
appearance. Write Ken Fodler. 30 Acad
emy Av«„ Middletown. N. Y.
VOCALIST. Attractive, experienced band or

•pot work. Personality, excellent voice 
and rhythm. Kay Webster, 820 N. Curson 
Ave.. Hollywood. Calif.

The Muaie of

Lynn«

PARKE 
WATTSON al T«rry

HER 
ESCORTS

Doi UH Harrùburg. PdmssjfSoeni»



Figuring In the Music News of the Month

ineting.
ther, Frank Bet- 
ton. plays drums

Reunion in New Yawk.. . An infoi 
was enjoyed recently at New York’s Hotel Bil 
Spitalny, Guy Lombardo and Larry Clinton md 
Bowman room. Spitalny, playing host, demand 
with fiddle, and Larry, clarinet in hand, strudl 
photographer snapped hi* shutter. t A

Collegiate 
. . . Matt Betton, 
grinning Kansas 
State College 
batoncer at the 
right, 1« knockin’ 
the K-State cata 
cold with hia clar-

Give
.s TRRIRBPv 

Donahue, leader, scrirtemU 
at the left. Patty Morgan, 
above, is the chirper with Al 
Kavelin’s band, currently at 
the Jung Hotel in New Orleans 
Patty aings with the novel 
“Cascading Chords,” back-) 
ground of Al’s band.

U'xi' » J t«oh] Haver PhotoMittln the KOOd .. . Count Basie, 
hia Carnegie Hall concert a smash success, 
now is playing theaters and gig dates with 
his band Basie cams up fast In '38 and waa 
Hated high in the Down Beat's poll. Three 
years ago, he was an unknown pianist in 
Kansas CitY ... ....

>f Local
L Furl

Stoops to Conquer.. . Hai Kemp, towering 25 
laches above Judy Starr, his singer, flops on a knee to use 
the same mike with Judy. The ¿not was snapped recently 
at the Chicago Theater. Judy clinches her boss’ hand tightly 
as they go through a song together.
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lusting.

iMMi

ther, Frank Bet- 
Ion. playa drum?


	Should Weber Withdraw All Musicians From Hollywood?

	Can Movies Do Without Music? Or Are the Producers Bluffing?

	“WE FEEL SORRY FOR THE SITUATION, BUT IT IS A CONDITION AND CANNOT BE AVOIDED,” he said. ___	_	, When President Weber asked what would

	Double Bill Has Ruined

	"I Never Played In Dog House"

	"Terrific New Band"

	Another Miller Rove

	Thought It Was Crosby

	"Power In Music"

	One of the most potent reasons for this, according to him, is the double feature policy.


	Thinks Benny Tops

	Likes Prison Stories

	DOWN BEAT



	BAND REVIEWS

	Chicago, January, 1939



	Critic’s in the Doghouse

	Dick Jurgens

	Leaden Interview Themselves

	Ambrose Not Mysterious English Leader Actually Exists; Plays Fiddle, Forced to Use Stocks for British Bluebloods




	VIBRATOR REEDS

	14 x22 cards

	H. Chiron Co.

	SAXOPHONE and CLARINET


	Final Results of Band Contest

	THE BIG FOUB

	SAXOPHONE — TROMBONE or CORNET

	B6 TRUMPET

	MARIE I I BYE BYE BLUESj | BLUE SKIES |

	ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND |

	IRVING BERLIN, INC.


	A STURDY FOLDING RACK

	18

	DOWN


	RECORD REVIEWS



	Banner Y ear For Phono Records

	Swing Era Reaches New High In '38, Judging By Releases

	Chicago, January, 1939

	NEW RELEASES


	BEST SOEOS or THE YEAB

	TRUMPET


	BEST RECORDS OF THE YEAR

	Of

	AMSCO MUSIC SALES CO. X’ ÍX?*:

	SMART PLAYERS

	MACCAFERRl ISO-VIBRANT REEDS


	HOT & POP RECORDS—10c

	BECOBD BENDEZVODS

	WM. R. GRATZ IMPORT COMPANY


	Absolute Pitch a Necessity for Improvising, says Harry Reser


	BEP TO THE JIVE!

	Ambrose Not a Mystery Man-


	Modulation For Guitarists

	I EBONITEtOR METAUl

	»7522

	DOBRO


	»5022

	NATIONAL DOBRO Corp.

	I


	LOCAL NEWS

	DOWN BEAT

	25


	Boston To Find Its Hottest Non-Union Man

	Frankie Carle Saeko At Milford Spot

	Kavelin’s ’Cascading Chords Latest In Band Stylings


	Williams' Slogan Gets Results

	Ideas That Bail! Bands

	» Selmer hiMna ■

	Chords —

	Wants Bessie Info


	iplit

	Defends Jitterbugs

	F L Kaspar Co




	G-MEN-



	DOWN BEAT

	THE YEAR’S GREATEST SWING PIANISTS IN

	A Year Book of Its Featured Column

	SWING RECORD



	r.


	P1^°

	The first book to cover swing music in all its phases.

	DOWN BEAT'S


	Yearbook of Swing

	By PAUL EDUARD MILLER

	CONTAINS PICTURES, BIOGRAPHIES AND

	Authentic Examples of

	ew

	OF THE FOLLOWING STARS


	Marr Greet I


	Five Days Approval

	The

	YEARBOOK

	Contains...


	ORDER NOW!
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